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when you want to ride off in all directions...

call Hertz and you're a two car family— everybody

goes their merry way. Hertz rents Chevrolets and

other fine new cars by the hour, day or week. Why
quarrel about which way to point the family car

when it's so easy to preserve the peace with Hertz!

letHERTZ-put you in the driver's seat! / ^M^X^
You may use your HERTZ AUTO-matic Charge Card. Air Travel. Rail Travel or other accredited charge card

C-



Do yourself a favor

Bathe with Dial soap. Only Dial contains AT-7, most effective

deodorant in soap. Dial removes bacteria that cause perspiration odor-

keeps you fresh longer than any other leading bath bar ! Do yourself

a favor. Get some today. Dial—the soap for people who like people.

DIAL IS AVAILABLE IN CANADA
(don't you wish everybody did?)



PRISONER EICHMANN

PEOPLE: LIVELIER

BY THE BILLIONS
Having three billion peo-

ple on earth, with more on

their way every day, may
make things seem con-

gested sometimes, but it

also makes being people

and watching people live-

lier all the time. This is

true when you are splitting

sides and seams over Jean

Kerr's new play Mary, Mary

(p. 70) or hearing a Thai

prince give a spiel on a fabulous collection of tour-

ing Siamese Buddhas {pp. 58-66) or digging a

Russian dancer make like Elvis Presley (pp. 82-87)

or having an eight-day ferryboat adventure with

the ice off Newfoundland (pp. 45, 46) or seeing

Gleason sober play Glea-

son drunk (p. 107). What

you do, either actively or

vicariously, seems to be-

come more varied with the

birth of each new baby.

Speaking of babies, that

one on the cover is Clark

Gable's, a chip off the old

block. Another U.S. favor-

ite, playing on the White

House lawn (p. 391, is the

object of a plea for privacy.

The crowded world also has its grim side. The

pictures of Eichmann reveal the haunted weakness

of a mass exterminator brought to bay (pp. 22-27).

In another major news story, Cuban exiles, includ-

ing many doctors of a sick country, resettle in the

States while others pre-

pare for an armed return to

the homeland (pp. 28-33).

One category of people

that isn't exploding with

the rest is servants. But in

help-hungry suburbia do-

mestics from abroad are

exploding, dozens of tear-

ful times a day. So are their

mistresses. The second in-

stalment of life's servant

series takes up this chaotic

question and spells out some rules for handling

indentured angels and hanging onto them.

No matter what people do, there's always some-

thing new— like drilling into the second layer of the

ocean floor. Maybe that

sounds forbiddingly tech-

nical, but as John Stein-

beck tells it in his latest

capacity as LIFE'S corre-

spondent at the Mohole, it

is also human and tense

—

an adventure into the un-

known which makes sea-

soned oil "roughnecks"

act like eager oceanogra-

MOHOLER STEINBECK phers and vice versa.

CAROLINE AT PLAY

GABLE AND MOTHER

BEG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

COVER
Young John Clark Gable, 14 days old, happily

poses with his mother in a rattan chair at

their Encino, Calif, home (see pp. 99-102]

THE WEEK'S- EVENTS
The first Intimate picture study of Adolf Eichmann

appears on the eve of his internationally
watched trial. Photographed by Gjon Mili 22

A 'secret' Cuban revolt comes out into the open 23
A Look at the World's Week 39
Icebound trip of a stout little ship: 71 bound

for Nova Scotia are stuck for 172 hours 45
Pilot's strange legacy: a U.S. flier inherits

souvenirs from man who shot him down 51

EDITORIAL
The recession is over 34

PHOTOGRAPHIC ESSAY AND ARTICLE
High drama of bold thrust through ocean floor:

earth's second layer is tapped. Photographed
for LIFE by Fritz Goro with an article by
John Steinbeck IIQ

ARTICLE
The servant problem: Part II. The flood of

innocents from abroad. By Evan McLeod
Wylie and Robert Paul Sagalyn 125

ART
Rich and varied Thailand treasures are now

touring U.S. with a prince explaining 58

THEATER
Can witty women win in love? According to
Jean Kerr's Mary, Mary, acted by Barbara
Bel Geddes, the answer is yes TO

FASHION
Breezy elegance in bright chiffon by a California

designer. Photographed lor LIFE by
Gordon Parks 24

DANCE
Rock 'n' roll goes to Russia and returns via the

Moiseyev Dancers 82

RELIGION
Priest to the oppressed: a new movie tells

a harsh and true story of the work of Father
Charles Dismas Clark 93

ENTERTAINMENT
The debut of 14-day-old John Clark Gable 99

TELEVISION
Jackie Gleason soberly acts himself as a drunk 107

PARTY
Deep in the heart of Senegal with the L.B.J.s

of Texas 135

OTHER DEPARTMENTS
Speaking of Pictures: Lincoln's bed just after

he died. By Dorothy Meserve Kunhardt 12
Letters to the Editors Ifi

Sequel: bed fad hits desert: a Canadian craze
crosses the border 9Q

Miscellany: well, one head is better than none 1^
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The Quiet Cotton

nmvn

RED CROSS

Cotton Balls
100% STERILE
No connection with American National Red Cross

RED CROSS COTTON BALLS ARE GENTLEST TO YOUR SKIN. Crush
other cotton and you can actually hear the cruel crunch of harsh fibers. Red Cross

Cotton Balls keep their silence because they are made of the softest, purest,

fluffiest cotton in the world. They comfort the hurt as they clean. Calm the

complexion as they care. Lull-a-bye baby as they oil and coddle him. Somehow
you feel better just knowing you have the quiet cotton in your medicine chest.

Thl s One

WW4P-XYK-Q643



This man is THE DIFFERENCE
in insurance

You Can Tell by the
Pin in His Lapel

It tells you he's an independent

insurance agent— a professional

insurance man.

He makes sure you have the right

kind of insurance for your car, home
or business.

He keeps your insurance up-to-

date.

He makes sure your losses are paid

promptly and fairly.

Would you always get all these

services— any of which may save you

thousands of dollars when you have a

loss—if you bought insurance direct-

ly from some insurance companies?

The Big Difiference in insurance

is the continuing, personal attention

of your independent insurance agent.

e NAIA lUOI

Cop, ateriai



A taste of Italy

RAVIOLI
bite size meat pies

!

I

'9^

Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Ravioli is made from an authentic Itahan

recipe. Tender macaroni pies bursting with beef Simmered

in meaty tomato sauce. Seasoned with the ChePs touch.

Easier, quicker and thriftier than the frozen kind. Serve it

for lunch, supper. For kids, grown-ups. Try Beef Ravioli in

2-serving or thrifty 5-serving size. About 16ji a serving.

Here's a really new idea for instant

hors d'oeuvres. You just heat a can

of Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Ravioli in a

chafing dish.

W is /nA meal in a minute with the Chefs touch in it ^

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE'"
Everywhere m U. S. and Canada

Cc,



MUSIC TO MATCH YOUR EVERY TASTE AND MOOD...CHOOSE FROM THIS NEW LIST OF

ANYFOUR rcaVictor
ALBUMS

Either' STEREO or R L.T*

... If you agree to buy just six additional albums within twelve months from THE RCA

If you prefer, you may choose this 3-record

set plus any other single record album shown.

57 GLENN MILLER
MASTERPIECES

3 LONG-PLAYING
RECORDS

GLENN'S
GREATEST
STARS

EXCmNG
MILLER "FINDS "

DE LUXE
UBRARY CASE

9S1, gSIA. 051B - Enter all lhre« numbers-
each in a separate space on the card . . .

No matter what kiiiti of Glenn the best work done by the famous
Milter fan you are—from barely band—carefully selected from 900
lukewarm to siz7Jing-hot—here is "air checks" of radio broadcasts

an offer you can't afford to pass up. from 1940 to 1942. You'll thrill to

This memorable album, with its il- the rich sound in these numbers,
lustrated text, contains some of never before released in any form.

THE SONGS AND THE ARTISTS IN THIS MEMORABLE COLLECTION

SOME OF THESK DAYS
MEMPHIS aLUBS

DIG IT
Miiion Hulton, Tii BtntU

WALKING BY THE RIVER
Riy Eti«rli, Th« hkOvriuirei

WHEN IRISH EYES ARE SMIUNO
CONFUCIUS SAY

Mirwn Hutton

ROSE ROOM
WANO WANO BLUES
ONE DOZEN ROSES

Mirkxi Hutton, T*>; Bttitk*. Th« Modtmilr«i

SWING LOW. SWEET CHARIOT
CONVERSATION PIECE

IF I HAD MY WAV
ALL THE THINGS YOU ARC

OH, JOHNNV1 OH, JOHNNYl OHI
Mirnn Hutttxi

BLUE AND BROKENHEARTED
BLUE AFTERGLOW
IF YOU WERE THE

ONLY GIRL IN THE WORLD
SWEET POTATO PIPER

Mition Huttofl

SONG OF THE ISLANDS
BYE BYE BLUES
SOLID AS A

STONEWALL. JACKSON
GABBY GOOSE

I HEAR A RHAPSODY
ftiT EbH[«. Tht Mo<]*rniirn

I CRIED FOR YOU
THIS CHANGING WORLD

ftay Et)«rl«

MY GAL SAL
YOU'RE A LUCKY GUY

MarKM Hultofi

WHEN SUMMER IB GONE
WABASH BLUES
SWEET AND LOW
I NEVER KNEW

LET'S ALL SING TOGrrHUI
Ml lion Hullon

THINKING OF YOU
AUCE BLUE OOWH
HALLELUJAH I

SARONG
NICKEL SERENADE

Marion Hultixi. Tm Btntk*. Tha Modtfiuiras

WHISPERING
OOHI WHAT YOU SAID

Mirion Hultod

DIPSY DOODLE
BIRTH OF THE BLUES

ROCKIN- CHAIR
Tci Benak*

SWEET LEILANI
YESTERTHOUOHTS

Rir Eb«tit

SMOKE RINGS
T*AIN'T NO USE AT ALL

OOODNIOHT SWEETHEART
I'M STEPPING OUT

WITH A MEMORY TONIGHT

WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT ME
THE BLUES SERENADE

SILVER THREADS
AMONG THE GOLD

A LOVE SONG HASMT BEEN SUNGI
iir Vmi\%

BLUE SHIES

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE ^14.98

IMPORTANT: You may ordar tha Millar set or other monaural albums and still Join
either the Stereo or Regular L. P. Division. They will sound even twtter on stereo
phonographs. However, stereo records can be played only on stereophonic equipment.

360. Nalwn'a hotlrat

fulk-Ainifinft trio recorded
in ciinem. Hil vmiona
of Humania, Rumania i

Madeira M'ljear;Btnott.

Owidy, Boagir U'oorirttn

Si. iMuit iy/uM.plc. banc
iog-lisirning Itnockout.

352. (^mmand perform.
nr<- nf hi* Inp hit* in

briehl nrw nound. lUacf!

and mmanrr to Sunritr

Sermade, Failing Leave*.

330. Beal-4(!lliiif mod-
rrn-jan album of ihe
TV M-ri«4. Comi>oB«d,
conducird hy llrtirjr

(Peter Gunn) Mancini.

THE 8EST™™=5B THE AMES
BROTHERS sing Ihe

best in the country

,

2BS. '.....l.y I'in

by Ih. Na.lniUr •lai

Album uUo inciuilr

Heanand Viu/.'/'finctw

TITO
PUENT^

340. Smtimmtal Mt;
Rag Mop: iSaufthty I^dy
ofShad\ fjone; You, You,
You; L'ndeeidsd; more
hits. Monaural only.

231. M«llaw quartrt vo-

cals, Hugo Winiprhalter
ftrran^rmrnU of 12 |iap

hit>. Ttnneuft Waltt, On
Top of Old Smoky, etc.

14. Fr«ah TeraionB of
12 barmooy hiri: Paper
Doll, Imt* /,i a Many-
Splendored Thing, To
t-Mrh tits Oicn, elc.

31. Cha-ch««, hot and
coni hj Pradn'a cncklioc
biKbsnd. lullaby ofmid.
land. Flight of the Bum-
blebee and 9 otbera.

MliCHO CHA-CHAj

311. Hririnf:, irrFaial-

ibie rha-cha rbjilhina,

nii>dprti )>i|t band •oimda.
r..|..rf»lhi-r>rfrr<-t>.ld«-at

(or br^iunrii ur rijirrl)i.

314. Her bnal aFlling
album! The Lady h a
Tramp, Someday, I'll Gel
Hy, Thou Sweil, Goody
Goody, Blue SJciet, ric.

CUP HINDS!

HERE COMES ROSIEI

;

~A-

ROSEMARY
CLOONEV

dittirs. Ft'rrything' § Com*
ing Vp Hotei; Oh, What a
BeauUftU Morning; more.

3S4. Brand-new record.
ing of Kildy't 12 tap«.

Bouauet of Rotet, /^t'*.

buglleh,Texarkana Baby,
I Wanna Play Hou*e, pic

.

SAM COOKE

310. Varied too) pro-

gram br cuuntrjr-pop
Blar. Till Ihe End of the
World, Someday, A Fool
Such At I and 9 othera.

34v. Trio ainxH a dosrn
favorites. The Old
lamplighter. Red Sailt in

theSansel, Trueljn e, Cool
Water, ScarUt Ribbotu.

TCHAIKOVSKY

THE NUTCRACKFR

35a. I'np-.-..umry

sal bil. AL.i>. Why
Dm'l Yau Bami Offand
latK Me, Smd Me ike

PiiUm. Monnurnl only.

361. A drcade of hila

by ihr melruric finding
aensnlioa. Hey There, Too
Young, Songfrom Moulin
Rouge, yenut .8 more.

IB. l.illinfc venionn of
7*^ Blue iJanulie, Artitu'

Life. Fmperor Waltz,
Tain from the Vienna
Woodt, Wiener Blui.

TWIUBHI
MEMORIES.

ARTHUR
FIEDLER" • 7, .

BOSTON POfS OflCH.

IS. Key hij^hliithts from
Tchaikovalijr'ti rnchanl-
in^ manierptpce for ballet

(and the whole family).
Walix ofthe Flouen, etc.

216. Miu.l .iiitf. Ihr Oaf
H-sf. Any Time,
Moonlight.indSkiet. Blue
Yadei fin. Roll Along
Krnlueky Moon, etc.

347. Sound extrava-

Sinu. l^-e If a Many-
plendored Thing, Laura,

Arnund the World. Song
from Moulin Rouge.

2S6. Firal time in stereo
fnrthrYf Ivrl-voicedmale
choruii. (lorfitHiuily sung
mood miuic. Sumpluoua
wall -lo*wall aotuid.

CAROUSEL "^S;;^

331 , Thrir 12 inJtrumen-
lal hit», newly cul io

hi fiygtereo! Twilight
Time, Don't Take Your
Love From Me, Jaloutie.

THE
™"

SOUNDOFMUSIC

13S. CorKeously luog
by all-slar caNi. Patrice
Mun««l, Robert Merrill,

riorence HenHrrson.
Monaural only.

BROUlWAy

CUT
FINIAH'S

RMNBOW «^
3S4. Original east of the
1960 Ilroadway produc>
lion. How Are Things in

Gl^ Morra. IfThitlm't
Lote, Old Dettl Moon.

THE MiJmBU
TRtPP FtMlir SINGERS

246. The Rod{E;frs Si

bv ibe family thai in-

iiirrd 11. Do-Re-Mi. My
Favorite Thingt^ others.

30. Tli-fi remakea of hu
12 biggest rumba, umba,
bolero, etc., hila. GrteK
Eyes, Adiot, Oye Negro,
Mambo i\e. S, Baia, etc.

SHOW
BOAT
Qogi Grant

Kowan] KmI
Anna Jeftrtji

8. Up-to-date pmduc-
lion of the Kem-Ilam.
mentein clasaic atara

Howard Keel. Oogi Cranl
ftod Anne Jeffreys.

313. Mr. Ouitar'* first

daoOB nlbum. Till There
VoM You. .Mght Train,

Sisep 0'alk. One Mint
JuUp, Hot Toddy, etc.

I wi. vLi|.^r.,tari

er i.'-r*hwio
lire* III frr-k. mod-
iannpr..*>uiniii«rn'iNC,

\'t yeceuarily So,



NATION-WIDE HITS-AND SAVE!
THIS TWO-DISC

I
RECORDING counts

I
as two of your lour

I
albums . . . Enter

I
each number

1 in separate

I
space on card.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICES TOTAL UP TO »23.92

Victor popular album club

THIS exciting new plan ofTers you the finest stereo

or hi-fi music being recorded today—for for

lesi money than you would normally pay.

It helps build your record library carefully, completely.

You save up to 40% with this introductory

offer alone. After the trial membership, if you con-

tinue, you will save about one third of the manu-
facturer's nationally advertised price through the

Club's Dividend Album Plan. This plan lets you

choose a free regular L.P. or stereo album with every

two you buy from the Club.

Every month you are offered a wide variety

of albums (up to 200 a year). One will be singled out

as the album-of-the-month. If you want it, you do

nothing; it will come to you automatically. If you

prefer an alternate—or nothing at all—simply state

your wishes on a form always provided. For regular

L.P. albums you will pay the nationally advertised

price—usually $3.98, at times $4.98; for stereo albums

you will pay the nationally advertised price of $4.98,

at times $5.98 (plus—in all cases—a small charge

for postage and handling).

ALL ALBUMS ARE 12>INCH 33M R.P.M.

a34. H.rrv-. I.i,fr.i

srllrr! IKii-U. Man Smart
(Jr nmnn SmtirUr), I tM
Adore ttrr anil morp d«.

liffhia. \lnnnurnl tmiy.

397. Sma^h-hil altium

|:uitr>ulr,nJ lu Ih- thr lifr

nf your S.>uihrrn.

rrir.l huiiiitr Atine lu >

rih-licklin^ turn.

1. Siufiiiif; fttrinps,
MWlhinx miMMlit. Aulumn
^«ai'n. Star Dust. By
theSle*py IjariHm, Jt'hiie

r.-.r Yatm!. F.MrelUla.

HUGO

WINTERHALTER

ES

PS

24. 12 [top favoriiPi

Yaitnfi, Charmaint, mate.

262. A ul > nhitti-

film trttn in a ti»liH-|i»lil

»4'llinf( liy Mflachniio
SirinK-..?'/!!- ParH'» <hrr.

Ju^lin Timr. 'I nlhrr-.

THE MUSIC OF

VICTOR
HERBERT
GEORGE

MELACHRINO

203. I.ui'iruui' •irin|c».

(Iszilinfc »(>un<l, 12 oiirr-

rllB favorilrii. Iniiian

Summer, (i\fit\ l.arr

Svnfi. Kitft Mf /Ifrain. cic.

TV- NIGHT

CLUB COMIC

DAVE 6ARJUIER

REJOICE.I

OUR
HEARTSI

328. On.- <>l tin- «<-ar't.

Itcf l-6rllin|! nimriiy al-

b uin H. 1 .1 Vf II u^^ irncr add b

266. n>j

oiic rhvlht
mtti. IInn,

IH. flora Star-

19. Lu-h. rhyihinic.

I'alrnein, Granntla, IMi-
rnf/o. ('itmr Cltitrr In Me.
Thr t'ntniil t'entlor. rtr

102. >2 Dixirland rla«-

in highrxl fi. Muttral
Ramhir. Tigrr Hag. Tin

Hooftilutt, t'anama. Thr
Snints. Monaiirai nitly

103."Mi)lrH)-jau"lruin-

I-rli-r Bitil <)Uiirlrl — in

II fi. if'i All Right ur.lh

Me. AII..J \ou. lt»y>r,Sl.

37. Pianiit'N iHo playi

Summertime. 1 lie Mint

Ute, AlluJ Yau. Cherry

fenrtiey frum Ileal rr,.

<:n, f. thr a-0lerfr»«t.

music from

PETERJUNN

240. HL)U:r»li>.)un(tsinrp

l)-l).v' KiFi-ru«ru]|{ mu-
aic.l-.lulrl.yK.K. (I'tr-

tary at Beonril.
Fu)l n< fun ranrv .

JOIN BING

AND SING ALONG^ BING
CROSBY

94S. Th«- Sins'Alonp
Simtla^r! :t.1 all-limr

lop lunrn. flonf! ?ht-Fl»

Fiir hnitir harmoniirrB.
//«arl of My Heart, etc.

7. Siiinnin/; new rccoi

ittf of ih)> draniartc

^rrlum »uilc frwni I

aviard-wiimin^ TV
by Rirhnrd RiwJcrr.-.

When You Come - ^.^

to tK« Ertdot lha Day

91. fl more (rliV
Kichitrd Hml^rni'
nutic TV Bfore
ductpd liyHubrrl II

IVaoeti. Su|i«>rb e

i.Th*- originalTV -aclion

hit album. Al|.>lar inml.

rrn "miwd" jaia— comlw
and bi|: band. Falliiul,

A Prafaund Grtit, okitc.

HENRY MANCINI

203. Hot-M-1linK. ruol-

Boundinft imn|UpI Biars

Shrlly Mannr. oibfj

A Quiet Com. Sptttk, Ic.

iPtRHY
COMO'S
GOLDEN

RECORDS

BOSTON POPfi
POPS STOPPERS
JALOUSIE.
LICBESTRAUM

36. 12 warmly »unf; in-

Bjiiraiional Bon|;n; llt't

Gill the Whnle Worltl in

His llanJ*, ff'hither Thou
Gneit, Scarlet Ribhoni.

14
MILLION-SELIERS

124. Pritoiter of l^ne.
Till Ike End «/ Ttme.
Temptation, U'attletl. He.
caune, Gatrh a Falling
Star. Alonaural only.

12. Poi'f SlojijKT». rr-

cut. Ritual Fire Uancr.
Skater* Waltz, Ftpana
RfiapMMly, In a t'efuan

Market, Slan and Stripe*.

JAMES
MICHENERS

236. l->ilirr ni|;lil>club

act. Oulraifi'oUHCorn-frd

humor, inoanr [larinlir*

of hil HinffK. fir. Their
very fiinnirxt album!

favorite

music of

HAWAI
243. Tenor Binffs hits

from Hombcri o|N*rrtla:

(trink. Drink. Drini: Sere-

nade; Deep in .Vy Heart,

Dear: more favorilfR.

iriinr I'lu" huRp 4iti lif •- ing
in and choru- in Horn- Blm

202.SouiidlrBck rrcord-

frum talt* irntir'n laal

brrft'a a|il«odid aoure.
One Alone, RiffSoitf.

In giuUm, O M,le mi.

Schubort's Ate Maria.

O. 0|>rrrtta rdm sta^^

rrmakr ihrir 1- btn^fHt

bits. Indian Love Call.

trUt You Remember?.
Rnsalie, Wanting Yau.

94. Around the World.
I IMierr, Granada, Sep-
temhrr Song. Without a

.S,>afr. You II \rt^r Wall
Alone. Aulumn Leares.

70. The tren-agp tinpT-
M>n«wriirr'B hil vcriii«n»

of / Gti Apt, The Diary.

other Mri)(inalii

—

Stupid
Cupid mud 9 more.

204. Ilawai
authpniicall;

limp llaHaitanhit;.:.!Hr<vf

Leilani. The llnvaiian
Wedding Song. AMa Oe.

1 hi fi: V2
, id«v«J
nhit,:.:»

227. 13 Hawaiijin and
PulynrBtAn hits rrrordrd
iu llawaii. Includff full-

color phoiiM of lUwsii.viv.

id Ipxi by Mr. Hirhpoer.

234. Recorded at the
historic 1950 Carwj^ie
Malt coDcerl. "CltburD BZiraordinary piaois

who look MoMow nn
lh« world by storm.

215. Ixing-awailcd npi>

I'opB rrcordinf^a of th<

Rhaputdy, plus Amerirai
in Pari*. iUrl Wild, piano
Spectacular new sound

97. Gershwin play^ bin

own HhapMdy in Blue in

hi fi\ Also Tinlam* piano

rotiB by K.I.. W.llrr. Zer

0>nrrpv and othrrt'.

BDtSS & PERCUSSID*

267. For collcclorR '

MorBey-Sinalra, Miller.
Shaw, Prado, Sablua.
Coutlnuin. Waller,Gou Ul

.

Suiuki. Monaural only.

183. Artie's 12 b^at
hilB. Begin ike Beguine.
Stat Dust. Frenesi. Night,
mate. Temptation. Lady
He Cooft. Monaural only

.

Yes

Indeed!

. Opu:

58. Flowing!, manY.
ntiMKlnl ituilar plun ricD,

wami •trinft*. Filrellila,

The Three Itelh. Green-

sleerei. Limelight, more.

STEPHEN FOSTER
^OUa BOOK

TOMMY OORSEY
AND HIS. OnCHESTM

148.W'iihSinalra.S(af.
ford. Itpriftan. Rich,
Marte, Song of India. I'll

y'efer Smile Ago
fl. Monaural or,

192 . W' with Knipa

,

ianie*. Iteriftan, Damp,
ion. Sing, Sing. Sing:
Don'l Be That Way: 9
more. Monaural only

.

4. Uri)tinal soundtrack
recordiDft fMm Rodgere
and IfamnMTslein BIm
hil. 15 hardy perennials.
M. Gcynor. R. Bratxi.

89. Kxcilinc exotic
Vfrican rhyihm> and

I hemen , mo me I i mea
Mended wilh jaii. "Fas-

cinating"

—

yaritty.

m
340. ill &/stereo Iri-

umph stars provoealive
percussionists, colorful

chanlerB in variety of
pop Ijilin rhythms.

18. 17 Mazine. red'

blooilpil HLArrbeB. Stan
and Stripe* Ftirex er. On
the Mall. Washington
Pott Marrh, FI Capitan

48. Hitariotu musicil
natire, caricature plus
commentary by Henry
Mf)rf»n. Gunmmirk Suite:

.Invil*, of Courte; more.

244. i>er Fiihrer't Fare.
William Tell Oterlure.

CockiaiUfor Two. Chloe.

My Old Flame, GInw
Worm. Monaural only.

08. 12 Boul-oatinfier^ by
the Grand Die (tpry -^tar.

Album includefi Faith
Vnloek* the Door, My God
h Real, Satisfied, etc.

60. Hi4 higfiesl hits re-

rrronleil in hi Ti. 7'Aere.

/'re Said ft Again; Rider*

in the Sky; Ranng uilh

the Mooni Ballerina; etc.

222. 16 splendidly sung
Fo*ler cUvBtCK. Beautifu I

Dreamer: Old Black foe.

Old Folki at Home; Oh.
Suuinna: .\ell,r «/>..-!< .

HI-FI AMD/
MIGHTY/MARJORIE^ 7 MEINERT

V\ AT THE
p-\v AlUM ORMIl

242. Hip..-..undmp or-

((an. hig •olii program.
Star Duit. Rhaptody in

Blue. The Syncopated
Clock, Tonight Wt Love,

Copyrighted materia!



amenicas
newest-
europes
finesteconomy car

The new Renault Gordini
-christened after the famous
French race car designer-

has consistently outperformed
every other economy car in

major competitions from '

the Alps to Africa.

The reasons for the Gordini's

spectacular successes:

—A rugged rear-mounted engine

that responds instantly and
delivers up to 37 m.p.g.

-A fast-shifting 4-speed
transmission that precisely

controls power delivery.

—Sports-car-like steering and
a superb independent 4-wheel

suspension system that keeps

the Gordini perfectly poised

under the most challenging

road conditions.

—A unitized body that reflects

Renault's passion for strength

and durability.

Though the Renault Gordini

performs like a sports car,

it gives you the convenience

of four doors, the luxury of tS
deluxe appointments, the com- lir
fort of foam-padded reclining

seats and the security of a : )j.c:2 r

strong Renault Warranty*. '

Your first trial run in the new
\

Renault Gordini will convince

you that there's never before

been a car for $1596^ that

offers such high performance,

comfort and economy.
tSuggeatsd liil or<c f eauipR«d. P.O.Z. Eaat and Gulf CoKstS.

* Warranted for 12 months
or 12,000 miles.

RENAULT
gordini

For all Infornutlon on oversell delivery, write: Renault, Box 15S, Long Island City, K«« Yerfc.

Tha Rtnault Gordini's Campttltlon HIttary—pratf of lU raggadnM anrf gpaetaoular ptrftrncffc* .* Tour d« Cors*. 1958. 1959. 1960. 1st Placa / RaHya
N«lg« at Glacp Grcnoblp— January. 1959. 1st Place / Ivory Coait Raltye-Abidjan - February. 1959, 1st and 2nd Place / Mille Mlglia-Braftcfa — May, 1959, 1st, 2nd

and 3rd Place / Senegal Rallye'Dakar- June, 1960. Overall 1st and 2nd Place / French Mobil Economy Run-July, 1960. 1st Place. (Competition ciaui up to lOM ce.)



Will your

income fit

as your

family

grows up?

A second income from stocks and bonds may help

MORE AND MORE families these days have two

incomes. One from the job. Another from

good common stock or bonds.

Just about all of these families with second

incomes began investing with very modest sums.

Most shareowners, in fact, earn well under

$10,000 a year.

Some prefer bonds because thecompany prom-

ises to pay regular interest, and finally to pay

back the face value of the bond on a specified

date. Other investors prefer common stock—for

when you own stock you are part owner of a

company and if it prospers, you can prosper too

through dividends and possible increase in the

value of your stock. Both stock and bonds have

helped many families keep up with their grow-

ing needs.

The simple rules for wise Investing

If you think sensible investing is mysterious or

difficult, here's welcome news. It's not. The im-

portant thing is to follow these simple rules:

• Invest only money not needed for normal liv-

ing expenses or providing for emergencies.

• Never risk your hard-earned money on mere

tips or rumors. Stock and bond prices go down
as well as up. A company may not pay a divi-

dend or interest. Facts can help you decide which

companies are most likely to prosper and grow

as the years go by.

• Get seasoned advice from a helpful broker in

a nearby Member Firm of the New York Stock

Exchange.

Headquarters for investors—new and old

Take pains to select a Member Firm of the New
York Stock Exchange. Then drop in for a pleas-

ant visit with a Partner or Registered Represent-

ative. Discuss your investment objectives with

them. They welcome new investors every day,

sharing their knowledge and experience with

them at no charge. They'll welcome you. The
Registered Representative who serves you has

Own your share of American Business

A

been trained to help you invest wisely to reach

the goals you have in mind for your family.

You'll want this valuable booklet

Some 375 stocks on the New York Stock Ex-

change have paid a cash dividend every three

months for 20 years or more. You'll find their

records in our free booklet,"INVESTMENT facts."

It's packed with other helpful information. And
it tells about the convenient Monthly Invest-

ment Plan through which you can acquire stock

in any of hundreds of companies listed on the

New York Stock Exchange by investing with as

little as $40 every three months—or as much as

$1,000 a month.

Send the coupon now for a free copy. It may
be a sound first step to a second income that can
help provide for your family's increa.sing needs.

SEND FOR FHEK HOOKLET. Mail to a Member Firm of

the Stock Exchange, or to the New York Stock Ex-
change, Dept. 1-L, P. O. Box 1070, New York 1, N.Y.

Plea.se send me. free, "investment FACTS,"Ii8ting some
375 stocks that have paid dividends every 3 months
for 20 or more years.

Members New York Stock Exchange
For offices of Members Dearest you, look under New York Stock Kxchange in the stock broker section of the "Yellow Pages."

Cci
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SPEAKING OF PICTURES

Lincoln Died Here

Two Honrs Before

DISCOVERY SHOWS HORROR OF DEAl H SCENE

3

Far 96 yffirs this historic photograph has rrmaiiinl iitipiih-

li.^hm. passi'd doit ii through the family of tin- photographer,

Julius Ulkr. Thirty yrars ago it Iraivlnl uiross the Atlantic

uhcii VIkc's graiiduiece, Mrs. Eiislir, I'migrtitrd to England.

This ynir 'J3-yvar-ohl Mrs. Easter decided to part with her

precious possession in order to raise money for her rliureh.

Here is a moving account hy a Lincoln scholar of the siene

that took place on that hitter morning of .Ipril l.'>. ilitn.

by IM)R(»TIIV MESKRVi: KIMHRIIT

Xliis torn and faded 96-year-old photograph of a runiphHl licil. «ilh

its lihockiiig impact as one learns whose hhxid has soukril the pilhms,

is one of the great finds of the American story. Ahraham l.incohi lay

for the last nine hours of his life in this huml)le hoardinghouse

room. Only minutes before the shutter's click, liis hoily hail hcen lifted

up and taken hack to the While House on the drizzly dark morning of

April 1.1. 186.1.

Julius Lllke. a boarder in the Pctcrsi'n house where Lincoln died, was

the zealous owner of that mysterious invention, a camera. Now that

Lincohrs body had gone, he persuaded William T. (Hark, the young
Massachusetts solilier who rented the room wc see. luit to move any-

thing even by a quarter of an inch until be set up his unwi<'ldy wooden
box in front of the piteous bed anil the chair Mrs. Lincoln sat in as she

begged. "Oh, shoot me. doctor, w hy don't you shoot me too?" There was

the brownish striped wallpaper, framed pictures of animals, a view out

into the ball with its glimpse of stairs, the sleep bannister.

More than 60 people had moved in and out of the death room during

the night, weeping and helpless. The first few came carrying ihe limp

President in their arms, and Iweause of his great length they laid him
diagonally on the bed. His hijad was on the pillow next to the door and

bis size 12 feel stuck out past the short coverlet toward the wall.

The .seem »! lilacs

ThI hen the bed was pulled into the center of the room so that Dr.

Tafi eoulil stand behind, holding Mr. Lincoln's bead to prevent it from

rolling over. fJr. Leale. who had been the first to enter the presidential box

at ronrs Ihcatre. had explored the bullet wound witli his little finger,

which just lilted, and be remembered it was a smooth feeling. Dr. Tail

kcpl the blood llowing with a silver probe, kept it oozing, oozing, brain

anil blood together, for whenever a ('lot formed life seemed almost to

slip away. Through the open door and windows of this back room llowed

the heavy sweet smell of lilacs blooming close outside in the yard. All

through the rest of his life, with each new spring, a wbiM of lilai would

turn Dr. Taft sick with remembrance.

Thirlecn doctors in all bent over the unconscious man anil ti'ieil to

save him. They stripped him of all clothing for everyone knew Booth

had a dagger as well as a pislol. Hut there was nothing exccpl for where

Booth's huge bullet had torn through his skull. By rights he ought to

die within two hours but. seeing him. the doctors were not so sure. They
put hot water bottles beside his chilling legs and drew up the covers.

For a spare man the President s arms were enormous. They were a wood-

chopper's arms, bidden these years in Washington under the long black

sleeves of bis suit.

The night crept on. The face of "the giant sufferer." as Secretary

Welles called him. was green-white under the fluttering gas light. When-
ever Mrs. Lincoln came in from the front parlor, clean napkins were

spread over the drenched red of the pillows. She did not seem to see

the sticky pools on the carpet. Wildly she flung herself on her bus-

band. "Love, live hut for one moment to speak to me once— speak to

CONTINUED 13



I.IVCOIA S IJOTIIBKI)

Hanes
underwear
is made

for men...
Hanes makes every kind of underwear you

like, the way you like It. Exclusive Giwies®

shorts, bias-cut to g-i-v-e when you walk

or bend. Fine Swiss-rib cotton undershirts

with reinforced straps. Plus briefs,

T-shirts. Hanes underwear, 85C to $1.

p. H. Hanes Knlttini Ci.. WInston-Salem 1. N. C - Sweden • tustrilij New Zealand

our cliildreii!" she would cry and then, frightened by his guttural,

siinrclikc breaths, she «(iul(l utter piercing shriek.s. So iirnlnnp-cl and

iiiii'artlily «iti' llicy thai .Si'crelar) iif War Kdwin Stanton gave the

(irdcr, "Take that \M>maii out and do not let her in again.
'

Dr. I.oale riuielly look lit-r place at the bedside, holding Mr. Lincoln's

hand in his. If the I'resident should regain the power of llioughl, he

«aiiled liim to know thai he had a friend.

In spile of ihc soldiers al tin' iroiit door it was not hard to sijuceze

tliriiugli ihe I lowil in llic street and slip through the basement cn-

irance and op ihi' bai k stairs lo ibe ilealh chandjcr. One who did was

\V . J. I'crgiisoM, till' youtliful call bo) from tlie cast of Our Amfriiiiii

Ciiiisiii, ibc play Lincoln had been watching. Young Ferguson recallcil

thai ibis room was recently lived in by the actor John M.illliews, also

ol Our .linrriraii (jnistit. Ferguson bad often come here to deliver

parts III l)c meniori/ed, and ibc last lime be had entered this room ibere

was anolbcr aclor lying on ihe very bed where the I'resident now lav,

\isiling will) Malllicusand snuikiiiga pipe. It was John Wilkes lioolh.

Morning came, and wilb il death. There were about 30 people

around ibc lii'd hIico Lincoln died. The struggling breaths came every

ball minute, then ibi'ri' was a wluile minute. One more drawing in—
the last. All present knell, and Stanton threw himself on the bed and

buried bis bead in the bedclothes, sobl)ing uncontridlably. The young

stenographer Tanner, who liad been taking down telegrams and Icsti-

mon) of witnesses in the next room, tluiugbl he made out the wonls,

Now lie belmigs lo the angels. " This was later altered by common
agrecnu'nl lo the graniler sentiment, jNow he belongs to the ages.

"

Il was 22 minutes |iasl 7. 1 will speak lo God," said the I'resi-

denl s pastor. Dr. (lurley, and he began, "T hy will be done." I he

room was cleari'd and llic shailcs drawn. Stanton held a Cabinet meet-

ing and ihe s\\earing in of Vice President Johnson was discussed. Ilv

1! o cloi k almost everyone was gone. Mrs. Lincoln paused before gel-

ling into bcr carriage lo look across at the theater and say, Tlial

dri-aillul iiousc! That dreadful lumsel"

Julius L Ike readied liis camera and got out his trays and bnllles.

A Icmpoi'ary I'ollin arrived and a flag lo cover il and six soldiers a->

escort. Al 9 o"i lock ibe bed was empty, l ike and (".lark pushnl it

back against llie wall, ami the long exposure cd a colliHlion-eoated glass

negative was made anil, as il liad lo be, immediately developed. Kook-

sbcivcs arc groaning with descriptions of the last hours of our lt>lli

I'resiilcnl. Hul somehow Julius LUkc s portrait of a room has for the

lirsl time made that terrible night hearlbrcakingly real.

On Sunday, April 1(), (Mark and Like spent the day helping \lbert

BiTgliaii-, the artist, who was lo make a drawing of the death >ccne

for Leslie's llluslmlftl ^fttspaprr. (Hark undertook to locate the po-

sitions of those present around llie bed. When ihe conception was

published, <t was a cozy litlle affair, omitting most of the (Cabinet

iiflicers, military men, physicians, political associates and old frii'iids

wliii were present. Il leatnreil prominently Mr. I'etersen. the boarding-

house owner, and his young son as well as someone who never made

\lcalli svene drauinji was

iiuulc liy Albert Bf-r-'liuus

u lilt u^t'il L Ike's [jIhiIii-

jinipli ill order l(» rernn-

.slriicl llif dclails of ihe

Nrrne: ?.pinil ln-d, sliipetl

wallpaper, ihe elahDralcly

dr^if-ned cuverlel. I>I(mhI-

soukt'd pillow. In appreci-

.itidii nl I lkr\ assistance,

It4'rf;han> pnrtraved Julius

1 Ike anil lii> iH iMher Men-

r\ . u h(i was ii raini>u> por-

Irail painter in Washiiiy*

|i>n. TUi'\ are shown al

lar lell. Dealldied is now
at (il)i<-a;^ci Historical So-

cirlv. The ()nl\ true relic

remaining in the Wash-

iii^toii room is one of the

hlodd'^pjl tered pillows.



smart
f women
buy it

for them!
Hanes underwear is made for men.

With quality extras a wife welcomes! ®

Heat-resistant elastics that stand up even
|

to machine drying. Reinforced necks.

And all Hanes cottons are processed _

to resist shrinking. 85C to $1. L -
|

HANES

Look for the Hanes name on Sleepwear • l.itiywcir - Giils' Underweii - Sockt (or Iho lamlty

Ills a(jpfaram-e at all: Salnmii I'. Cliasi-. Chief Justice iif the United

States. Aetiialiy. «lieii lie liail been roused and told tiic news. Chase,

who lu-ver could forf-ivc Lincoln for being I'ri'sidi-iil instead of him-

self. dccidc<l he l ould be of no help and did not get up. In his draw-

ing Beigliaus niacle grateful use of Ulke s photograph, copying from

it the details of the walls of the room, the chair and the bed. Vt herc

other artists showed l.incidn reposing on billows of snowy linen, only

Bergbaus drew the tousled head against dark stains.

After Ulke s picture was taken, William Clark cleaned up his room

and went right on sleeping in his bed. e\eii u-iiig llic same coverlet.

.Almost immediately lie was bothered 1)> liundrcds nl visitors, most of

whom were anxious to take away a nieinciilo. lb- had to bide Mr.

Lincoln s clotlu's as well as tlic iiloodslaincd pillow . Already there had

been a great dividing of trophies. Thirtcen-year-oM I'auline F'etersen.

just after the L'lke pii ture was taken, came down the very stairs of

the picture and asked what she could have. She was given one of the

pillows, not a spectacular one, but it did have a tiny red spot on one

end of its ticking.

The pirliire \s censored

Any plans that Dike bad for making reproductions of his pho-

tograph were quickly i rushed. It would have to remain a family se-

cret, for notices began appearing in the pa[)ers of the j)botograph that

bad been taken of the President in bis <-olTin at City Hall, New ^ork.

Though the exposure was made from an upper balcony at a ilislancc

and tbough Curney and Son, the photographers, explained that the

representation would Iw of the whole scene, not giving any features

of the corpse. Stanton raged. He said angrily that all photographs

were expressly forbidden by Mrs. Lincoln and that the plates must be

seized and smashed. I'rominent people joined the photograpln'rs"

plea. It was only what thousands had already been allowed to see and

what many more thousands were longing to see. Hut Stanton's wrath

became explosive and the plates met their doom. I iirlunately for the

nation one City Hall print survives today, recently turned up under

ironic circumstances. It had been preserved by the terrible-tempered

Edwin Stanton himself.

The Secretarv of War's behavior could have had only one effect on

a man who bad made a similar photograph. Julius I Ike kept very still,

for his pi< ture was more intimate, more poignant than the conliscat-

cd scene. He directed that it be cherished and hanileil down through

bis family—and so it was. For the past generation it has been cared

for by a 93-year-olil UIke descendant who li\cs in Kngland and who
this year parted with her precious inheritance in onler to raise money
for her church.

It is America's inheritance now, seen publicly for the first time on

the anniversary of Lincoln's death. Studying the little room as it

looked that dark morning, we can almost bear the slow hoarse breath-

ing on the piteous bed and can almost smell the lilac-scented air.



CASEV TIBBS LOADING MORSES A7 CHVSIAL SPRINGS RANCH. SOUTH DAKOTA

the brand working ranch men wear
Acts tough on the range. ..looks tailored in town. These are the pants

that ranchers and working cowboys wear all through the West. Lee
Westerners are famous for their rugged good looks. Lee's exclusive

Westweave fabric is fortified for extra wear and has a sheen that s

woven in so it can't wash out, can't wear out. Sanforized. Real western

styling for real men everywhere. Pants $4.95. Jacket to match $5.95.

®li/61,M D, Leo Company. Kansas C'lj

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

NILE HERITAGE

Sir*:

I consumi'il every bit of "A Heril-

apr in Need of Help" (LiFK, March
21) with thr uttii<>!<l rrlish. \lrxander

Kliol's (KH'tir, astonishing phmpse of

the 'Sinrifd World nf KaniHes" from
Irutt Jlara^rapll In rlosin^ Wnvn ivas a

nia>Ii'r[»i*-<c.

ROKKRT Bf.SCH

MansdcM, Ohio

Sirs:

Mfn huM' -Irtvi'n for yrar!* to ex-

plnrr, iraiislali- uriil |ir»'M*r\r liu- lift;

atiil uiirks id ihr aiiciriu world.

KaiM- $75 [niliiipn a drn)» in the

hurkfl when I'ompart-d with our nu-
i h-ar ap- s[H>iuliiif; |irnf!ramN. If the

prrat trt-a-'iirr-- ol K;!\iil arc drowrnil

and allow rd to rrodf. wi- w ill \>v rtir--i'4l

liv layman and historian alike for een-

Inrir-i lo ronie.

ClIAItLKS W. OSTKHBACK
Hamilton, Ont., (Canada

Sir>:

7'ltaiik yon for hrtnging to the puh-
lieeye the inanv cotilri hut ions made to

help iiaw the motiunii-ttts id' ancient

Kgypl, The picturr-- were works of art

in themselves. If rveryone in ihe Li.S.

would send jusi .lOc. IAKSCO and
Hgypi would )ia\e I'tuiu^h funds fur

the >ahaj'in(; of \liu Simhel.

J*MEs Vance
Murray, l lah

Sirs:

I am in t^fteond grade and am inter*

ented in arelmeology . I enjoyeil read-

ing about Ramses and want to knr>w-

wherr to send m\ dollar to bi-lp mo\e
liim to higher ground.

David Brandon
Seheneetady, .\.Y.

• (^liccks should Im- made payable

t(i the Lniversilv of (^luca^o. wlneli

is in elKir;;r ul eolleelin^ funds in

the I .S. lor I NKS(:(». and sent to

Dr. John A. W ilson. OiriM ior of

nrifiilul Insliliile. I loo Kasi 081I1

St., ChicafioJT, III.—KD.

Sirs:

II was a pleasure in see again the

picture of the mununv of Hainse?? II.

Here is oui' given nu' hv ihr French
author-journalist \ ali'titinc Thomson,
in l'an> in l*)'M). She >aid that Pierre

Loli, the laniou^ autlior ol -in IveUimt

Fisiiermim, lold her that when he
lirst looked at the mumnu lie knew
that he wa> looking into his ow n fare,

and he ^wore lhal when he shivered

the inuniinv ninxcd aUn.

(jI.vovs Moon Jones
Washiiigiou. !).(".

RAMSES n PIERRE LOTI

PICASSO MARRIES

Sirs:

If those monstrosities by Picas-

so "constitute a confti<lerable lega-

rv*' then may heaven dtdiver us {"An
Old Master's Young Missus," I.IFE,

March 24). If ibis is modern art, then

the Egyptians were years aht^ad of

their time as .shown by the paintings

on the walls of King Tutankhamen's
tomb.

Le Roy Combs
Kalamazoo, Mich.

EOrpTIAN. PICASSO PORTRAITS

BIG FIGHT

Sirs:

Life's pielures of ihe "big fight"

iM'iwoen Patterson and Johaii-sson

.

("Pielures Reveal Fight as a Historic

Thriller, ' Like, March 21) were the
lM*st I've ever seen. The pictures of
the ' small fight" were most amusing
and very aptly captioned.

DoNHA Lee Sillik
liiglerville. Pa.

ED vs. JACK

The verbal disagreement between
Paar and Sullivan tiviT a rather far-

rt-aching ecinioiiiic and ethical issue is

treated by Like with contempt as Iriv-

iai and distasteful ("Now the Other
Fight; Kd vs. Jack," Life, March 24*.

The very fact that Paar and Sulli-

van both felt so deeply about this i--

sue that they hist their poise should
indicate that the matter merits seri-

ous con>iileration.

Margaret Reed
Bakersfield. Calif.

Sirs:

Why give a flyweight feud a heavy-
weight writi'-up?

Sidney Marks
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Sirs:

A doulde hurrah for Mr. Paar in

speaking hi:^ own mind lo Mr. Sulli*

van. Il is aboul lime someone let Mr.

Sullivan know (hat he does not own
ihe wholi- television industry. It i.s in-

di*ed a ml letter day in my life to sec

soini-one stand up and tell him where
lo get off.

J. L. Lee
Vallejo, Calif.

CONTINUKD

Piw oSJnut alt eorrmtpa»d»mtm coKmJag
tIFFi •ditoriai oad odvUh mg coi#«a#i to:
1

11"!-:. Time A I.ifo HuihiinK, Kocke-
r.llrr Cftie»r. New Vork 20. N.Y.
SvbfcrJpfioR S»rvte#: CliarlcB A, Adams,
fltnl. -Mitr. Mail iib8<^rii>tion ardera.
i'iirri>H[>»,n<lcnce and in»tnictioas for
ctijomc of addrt'AH to:

I.IIT. SI HS( ItlPTION SERVICE
.')!') N. Mit'tiiiran Avenue
C'hicaeo II, IllinotB

Clka>9a of AiM^u: Scad old a^ldrCM
irxactly rs imprinted on mnilinK label
i>f yijur copy of LIl'l;:) and new address
Iwitli 7one ninnhcr if any)—allow thrcv
WBftks for chansro-over.
Tijiic Inc. alv) puhlistioa Timr, Fob-
Tcxr, SroBTB Iu^umtbatkd, Arciotko-
Tcn\L Foki:m and IIoi-se A Komk.
('I'uirtiinn of th« Board, .Andrew Hoi-
flkcll: Chiiirmun. lOxcnutive Cotnmittiin.
Itoy K. Larwn: Cha'niian, Finance
Cf>iiiiiiiit«!, Cburlos I,. Siiluiian; Pnsai-
^^ft^*. James A. Linen: Executive Vice
I'rofiiilent and Treasurer. D. W, Bnim-
haiinh: Senior Vice Prp«(idpnt. Howard
HIjck; Vice I'roftident nn<l S«crotary,
ricrnant namcn; Vice Pre*id«nta: Edgar
II. liukor, ("luy Huckhout. Arnold W.
f'arlwm, Allen Grover. C. D. Ja«k«on,
Arthur U. Murphy Jr., Riilph D,
Paine Jr.. P. 1. Prent,i<;e. Woaton C.
Piilli'n Jr.; Comptroller and Assistant
Scfrotary, John F. Harvey: Asuistant
Treiisurcr, W. G, Davis Jr.; .Assistant
Comptroller and AnBintaiit Secretary,
Charles L. Cile-ason Jr.

Copyrighted materiaf H-
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When we say

540* to Europe and back

-we mean

"all the way"!
yind we mean Cabin Class -not Tourist or Economy Class

Sonic trips to Europe arc fantastic bargains. Others only sound like

it. What is a bargain, and what is not?

A BARGAIN IS NOT a 17-day, hurry-up excursion at a fare

that feeds you a quick meal... drops you in Shannon, let's say... and

then forgets you. I'"rom that point on, everywhere you go... every

meal... every night's sleep will cost you money. Suppose you want

to visit Barcelona, explore the French Riviera, see the beauty of

Naples? 'I'hen be prepared to add the high cost of hotels ... meals

...rail, bus and taxi fares. Brace yourself to struggle with Customs,

baggage, tips and a hundred other exasperations. And, of course, pay

your way back to Shannon for your return trip. It may be adventure,

but it's not a bargain.

A BARGAIN IS a Sunlanc cruise to Europe. We go "all the

way" to make your pleasure complete. All included . . . for as little as

$540... you can enjoy 23 carefree days without a single restaurant

check or hotel bill to pay. Your ship is your liotel
;
unpack ]uil once

INDEPENDENCE • CONSTITUTION • ATLANTIC

AMERICAN EXPORT LINES

39 BRO.\DWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y. • DIGBY 4-3000

in your air-conditioned stateroom with private bathroom (shower).

Superb meals, and snacks at any hour of the day or night. It's all

included in your fare. So are fun, entertainment and attentive service.

Your seagoing hotel will visit up to 9 ports, where you can stroll

ashore to shop and sight-see. If you wish, you can buy a short motor

tour of the city or countryside. .And if you hanker for more land

travel, it will cost you little to leave your Sunliner at Naples on an

escorted tour that visits Rome, Monaco, tlie French Riviera—and

rejoins your ship the third day later in Cannes.

What a delightful way to sec Europe! And what could be

easier—on you and your pocket? Five November and December
cruises to choose from at these Thrift Season prices. The full luxury

of First Class is also available, and begins as low as $698. May and
August through October Sunlanc cruises are slightly higher. Regular

transatlantic sailings almost w^eekly. Sec your travel agent for sailing

dates and more information. Or, send the coupon below.

SEND THIS COUPON FOR MORE INFORMATION
American Export Lines, Dept. L-4-14

39 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Please send me more information about:

O Sunlane cruises Regular transatlantic sailings

in the month of 1961.

NAME-

STREET-

CITY _ZONE_ -STATE.

My travel agent:.

Cop, . J



See your Chevy dealer for used car variety and value

( There's a make and model to please every

bargain-minded family at the Chevy OK lot

)

There are plenty of low price tags, too, to please all you budget-

wise folks. In fact, no matter what make or model, color or price

you're looking for, your Chevrolet dealer's the man to see. He
sells so many new cars that his used car lot is chock-full of trade-

ins, including the very latest models. And every single car on his

lot has plenty of uniiaeil mile.s left in it.

If you're looking for the eery hest buy, look for the OK tag— that's

the way he marks the choice-of-lhe-lot cars—cars that have been

carefully inspected and reconditioned to give you real perform-

ance, .safety and value. Remember, too, that your Chevy dealer's

in your community to stay. This means you can count on a good
deal when you come in to buy— (Dk/ complete, courteous service

years after the sale is made.

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER

For llie best Used Car buy

go where you see the OK sign

Copyrighted material



LETTERS TO THE EDITORS CONTINUED

Sirs:

Belter that Sullivan and Paar be

committed to an urganizalion 1 huvn

heard of calli'd "Egomaniacs Anony-

mous" where at the very least ihcy

could bore each other to death.

William B. DenhahJr.
Jacksonville, Kb.

SUCCESS OF IRISH

Sirs:

I am honiiretl by LlFE magazine,

and I have cared little for honors dur-

ing mv long career. This lime. 1 did

care, and could have cried. I thought

of my parent!*, my grandparents, and

of many years, full of the drnsilv «tf

time. Thi.s, of course, was when I saw

"The Proud Success of the Iri.sh"

(Life, March 24).

If I contribute a liltle. if I make (he

life of my people lo have be<'n not in

vain. I shall be a little proud.

James T. Farrell
New York. N.Y.

KILLER'S DEFEAT

Sirs:

It is mv urgent suggestion that you

cease publicizing and glorifying the

Bhow-ofT mountain climbing ("Brav<

ery Defeals a Killi-r." Like. March 2\)

and rale it for what it in: foolhardy,

senseless exposure of valuable human
life to profitlesii danger and putentiul

death.

Walter W. Strong
Long Beach, Calif.

Sirs:

Your coverage of the recent ascent

of the Eiger-Nordwand with all the

courage, skill and endurance it en-

tailed u ill be much appreciated by

.\merican mountaineers.

Reginald M. NorrisJr.

Ft. Leonard Wood. .Mo.

Sirs:

Your fine arlii-te on the climbing of

the Eiger's north fare contained one
error. You slateil tha' Hinterstoisser.

for whom the Hinterstoisser Traverse

was named, was killed in 1946. Hin-

terstoissiT lost his life in I'XUi while

attempting a retreat from the moun-
tain with three fellow dimlMTs.

During the climb it was he who
found ihe traverse. Once across the

smooth, holdle^s rock, ihey removed
their rope and continueil on. W hen

the retreat was forced upon them,

ihev could not recross the traverse anti

had to climb straight down- -to their

LIFE b*0 H. Hich.iiA Ave, ChK«co M.

flMit send ONE YEAR OF LIFE for SS.9S

(this rate is available to you in the conti-

nental U. S., Alaska. Haviaii, Puerto Rico.

Virgin Islands, and Canada — one year at

LIFE'S sinsie copy price would cost you
}I0.40)

crty lone

iddress

stale

TO SPEED DELIVEIT OF LiFE~and all VDur
mail— please be sure to include your Zone
Number in your address. The mail you send
will set there faster, loo, if the address
carries a Zone Numl)er. L-3415

deaths. Lverv partv since has used

this traverse. All have left their rope

lixed in place—an unburneil bridge

to life.

Ha.ns Wenulek
Boston, Mass.

Sirs:

I enjoyed your article nn the Kiger

very much, but wondered why you

didn't includi* a gom] picture of the

three men who made the aiscenl with

Toni Hieheler.

Terry Keats
OiK-rlin, Ohio

• MielH'ler'.'^ companions { from left).

Kinslntfer. Mannhardt and Almherp-

er. are shown above relaxing after

the climb.— KD.

SENSIBLE SHOES

Sirs:

I was stunned when I saw that

crummy group of clodhoppers ("Sen-

sible Shoes Step Out in Style," Life,

March 24). I wouldn't be caught dead

in those round-toed, stumpy, little-

heeled shoes, and neither would moi»t

of my friends.

I always wear pointed toes and my
fe<-l don't hurt, but I'd rather have
s<>re fi'el than wear those shoes.

Mary Jane Soffer
Tucson, Ariz.

Sirs:

Your article brings hope |o those

of us wh<» are wearing our i>ld shoes to

shrnls ml her than concede to the ridic-

ulous heels foisted un uet by recent

designs.

Isabel Smythe
Grayslakc, III.

Sirs:

Why not present the true picture

—of the thousands and thousands of

young women who would not cure |o

wear a shoe that ma<le them look

ilunipv and squal, but who prefer the

graceful lines that only a pointed loe

und sb-nrlrr heel can provide.

We have a saying down here
—

"Re-
member ihe Alamo!" When vou start

quoting what dress de-signers like

—

"Remember the Sack!"

S. H. Carr
San Xntonio. Texas

Sir-:

I am sure I speak for ihe majorilv

of shoe retailers when I sharply con-

<Iemn your fashion editor for her opin-

ions on fashion in your latest issue.

She is evidently very conservative,

and with her eye on tlie past instead

of the future. It seems that she niH'ds

a bit of daring and a little imagination.

The round toe and broad heel are

oui! out! out! That is. except on the

sales ni<-ks.

Tell the big fashion monmia to get

her frame in the game!

Stuart C. Palmore
Danville, Va.

NEAT* CLEAN •EASY TO USE
Goes on Dry—Never Wet or Tacky! Heavy Duty

Formula Gives Longer Lasting Protection.

Speed Stick is so wide — one stroke

gives complete coverage. Exclusive

heavy duty formula gives you that

special protection a man needs. Yet

Speed Stick is so safe to use! Con-

tains no harsh chemicals, alcohol or

irritants of any kind. Won't irritate

normal skin, won't .«tain or damage
your clothes. Cioes on dry— it's skin-

smooth! Won't crumble or shrink.

Clean masculine si-ent. Unbreakable

plastic container is ideal for travel.

DON'T MISS

with sprays ^^JB
Squirty sprays

often give hit- --^ —
or -miss coverage, can feel

wet. drippy. Neat .Mennen

Speed Stick goes on dry.

One stroke of Sp««d Stick

each day gives man-size
coverage that really lasts!

DON'TMESS

with roII-ORS

RoII-ons feel

tacky. Narrow
rollers take extra rubbing to

apply. Mennen makes sure

you're safely protected with

one stroke of Speed Stick.

Heavy-duty man's deodorant

protects round-the-clock.

DON'T FUSS

with crians

Nothing to rub

in. nothing to

dip fingers in. You never

touch deodorant. Just turn

dial — up pops stick. Then
one stroke of Speed Stick

goes on dry. neat, with an

all-man scent, by Mennen.

GET MENNEN SPEED STICK ®
19
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It's great to take chances
but not on your bourbon
Walker's DeLuxe is aged twice as long
as many other bourbons. Its extra years
make it extra mellow.

Walker's DeLuxe is 8 years old



Not sur|iri-inf; if iKc yoiiii;: ludio ul rijilil inuk f.iuiiliar li> ymi. TlK-y'n! ilit; famous

"Ij'Iuhim Sislere" uvn and htrard by iiiillimis on llie l awrcru c WVIk .Show. ABC-TV.

^^We had 11 good reasons for buying a Maytag"

"And ihey ranged from a 10-month-oId baby boy to

a full-grown daughter," says Mrs. William Lennon,

of Venice, Calif. "That's why I had to have an auto-

matic washer that 1 could count on to do four or

five loads a day, seven days a week.

'"My first Maytag Automatic was like that for 8

years and 10 children. When 1 traded it in to get all

the new features, naturally 1 picked a Maytag. Now,

2 years and 1 child later, I say that Maytag still makes

washers like they used to. Not a single service prob-

lem on the automatic."

That's one case. Maytag has built more than

13,000,000 washers and dryers since 1907 with an

outstanding record for dependability.

So, if you've got one, two, or eleven good reasons

for needing an automatic you can depend on. be

practical. Pick the automatic that can do a day's work

every day. Ask any .Vlaytag owner which one that is.

And ripht along with Maytag dependability,

vou get all these new features: An Automatic
Bleach Dispenser that ends bleaching mistakes,

a Lint-Filter Agitator that eliminates lint prob-

lem.s, an Autoniatio Water Level Control that

saves gallons of water, a Safety Lid that stops

action quickly when opened, and a zinc-coated

steel cabinet to protect against rust.

-6 m '[

TAQ COHPAHT. hEWTON, IOWA. SOLD I CANADA AKD I IROU«HauT THf WORLD.

MAYTAG
the dependablr automatics

21
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EICHMANN IS AT BAY

ON EVE OF TRIAL:

AN INTIMATE STUDY
Onco in a wliile some great man becomes the

Bymlwil of llie era in »lii<li lit; lived. Ixss

often one man bceonies the Kvmliol of a qual-

ity of his era—of its gcHMl or evil. it» reason

or mailness. .Such a man is Adolf Riehmann.

the iVazi, a symbol of the hatreds and un-

speakable liideousncss of Hitler's (Germany.

Here he is in this dramatic study— the

world's first intimate look at a man vtho van-

ished 16 years ago and w ho for all those years

was the hunted, almo.sl faceless arch war
criminal. As head of the GestaiMi oHice for

Jewish affairs, b^ichmann liari organized with

ruthless efficiency transport systems which

carried six million Jews to extermination cen-

ters. After the war the survivors of his ''linal

8oluti<m " of "the Jewish question"' sought

him all ovi^r the world. They had little to go

on but memories of the arrogant gaze, the

polished Nazi boots. Ilut ihev foun<l him

—

last May, in Argentina, where Israeli agents

dramatically (and illegally) kidnap<;tl him.

Unveiled, he had the tense look of a jackal

at bay. Says \X ebster of jackals. "They are

smaller, usually more yellowish, and much
more cowardlj than wolves, and sometimes

hunt in packs at night. . .
.'* Hunt with the

pack is what Kichmann says he did, in his

memoirs previously published in IjIFK— that

is, he only "obeyed orders," \ow trap|»ed, he

appeared smaller and yellower than his leg-

end. Stripped of the trappings of the brutal

system he served, he had no strut.

This week he would go into a Jerusalem

court with the eyes of the world on him to

stand trial for crimes against the Jewish peo-

ple and against humanit\. The trial, wlii<;li

has been attacked on legal grounils both in

and out of Israel, was partly for the benefit

of yoimg Israelis to whom his crimes are so

many lines in a history iMxtk. Hut more was
on trial than Kichmann the man. It was the

whole Nazi generation which condoned, par-

ticipated in or didn't want to know about it.

Photographed by GJON MILI





A MODEL PRISONER'S REGIMENTED



DAY: HOW EICHMANN HAS SPENT MONTHS IN JAIL

MEDICAL CHECK jll. r l.riMkl.i-1, l\ a

^uanl, purl oCduily routine, Kiclimann is healthy.

TRYING TO TALK .innn;; .laiU ..iil.lnor . x.-r. i-.

Iieriml. [(risimer tiicliinaiin nieel.- un>-liak;iltk' sluiiy

>il(Mir(' rrnm pri^un ;:iiaril>. He ua^ allnwril In walk

outside lor hair Imur a ilu\ when wealher was iioml.

SITTING AROUND out i.r.l.M.r- airordcl plriil\ of READING AND WRITING .itv hnili iK-rinillfi!. and
tiiiK-— iH'iliajo ti)(i nuirli— In lliink anil In uutulrr. Ki< lirnanti rnnrftiltalc<l nn hinik> almiil .\a/i rei;tinc.

BARBED WIRE HIS VICTIMS ONCE KNEW NOW CONFINED HIS WALKS CONTINUZO 25



EICHMANN CONTINUID

SOLITUDE, SURVEILLANCE AND A DEEP SILENCE

SILENT HANDS lie limp citi KirliniiliiH'- knees. Km ul a \ear uliile lii- awail- GUARDED SLEEP eiiiiie'' nn [irisnn < <il willi sliiliil anil silent observer in llie

cil lii.il 111- -\»:lf III nil line exirjit l-raeli |iiiliie inierrnjialnrs anil his lawyers. rirmn lliiiinfilnini the niglit. The single cicetric bulh overlicail hurncil all nighl.
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'SECRET' CUBAN REVOLT

COMES OUT IN THE OPEN
II sdiiiiilnl like tlic bpsl-ailvcrlistil "srcrcl"

rcviiluLiiin ever. Ijsl week a spalf i)f ii<'ws|)ii|ii'r

slnrirs nif».sllv from Miami hc^an lort^rast-

iiij; a lull-sralc allriiipl In Kidpl l.as-

tio s
( '.nmmuiiisl-doniiriatril rcfiinie in (aiba.

'I'luiu};li llii'V luiil an ovrililtiw ii riiif;, llir loro-

rasls were liasod im lad. Tlic ini-n sliowii Ik'IP,

ill llif (irsi mililary Iraiiiiiif; pliDlofiraplis whic h

aiili-l jisiro (Aihaiis havr fvcr alh)wi-il ill their

si-cicl Oarihhcaii ha^rs. mean husiiii-ss. They

arc iiiciiiliers of the (liiliaii Christian Demo-

cratic (iroup wUtt have trained lor months.

There «eri' other si{;n^ of purpo.se anil of

urgency. l.ast month the major rival anti-( '.astro

faelldiis ill the U.S. hnally joiiied into one

group — the Revolutionary Council under

(Castro's lir.st premier. Dr. ./ose Mini t^ardoiia.

Tacitly olTeriiif; its hlessiiif; to the council, the

U.S. last week pointediv called on ('astro to

get rid of the ConimunisI inllueiice which lias

"betrayeil"' his revoluti<ui. added that if he

did not the (Aihaii people "will continue to

strive for a free Cuba.
"

There was evidence that the landings might

have started already. But two lliiiigs were very

obvious; to succeed, an attack would need as-

sistance from dissident forces in Cuba; and the

attempt should come soon since I'jistro s grip

on the island grows stronger every day.

Sigtiih<'antlv, a sudden new wave ol sabotage

broke out in Cuba. Hut perhaps the clearest

hint of imminent action came from Dr. Vliro

Cardona liinisell. In New ^ ork (or a press con-

ference last Saturday, he said he hoped he was

making his last formal slali-ment in the I .S.

Clearly he hoped the next would he from (]uba.



BAYONET DRILL .HfiiiU 111.- . aiii..iillaf;cii LuImm- L.S.-iiuilf Juliu-.iii iilk- mill k'l.--. ci|iii ,l;;lll^ USING JUNGLE COVER, h.iiii.-.- -iiiiul.a. jlUi. L

swiiii;iiip ,l^^l^^ rlcarinp in "bull smash" practice. was paiil fur liy limils i iillci-ioil rmrn (Lilian exiles. "m .iiiI|iii-i. \I,iii in Inn ;;iiiiiiiil is a Imily -a sen-

Tlieir ei|ui|)iiieiit—army surplus war jimf;le siiils. Cuban money also Hnuni-ed the ramp iiislallalitins. tt) wlm wa^ kimrkeil oiil aller ste.iitliy approaeb.
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.THESE ARE TOP DOCTORS FROM CUBA. MANY

AFTER NIGHT ESCAPE l.iiiiiK ..1 rm'i-haiiu-

(

(him. I i-ciirib .itiit .in r\-(^^lrn captain. Aniiaii(ln

K(iilii;!uiv. uail in Ct>a^l (iiiuni Imat at Key West,

Tlic) tiimv fi'r>iii (ailia in an licial {fun hground).

DOCTORS IN EXILE. MMne ot Culiaii piivM-

cian^ ulitiM' iK'Ifi tiori to U.S. has put a strain on

AN UNEASY LIFE

Tlip slirriiif; Id ailimi (i( llir lifjlitiiig Icams sent

a quickf iiiiij; tiope iimniij' llir llircin^s of refu-

pocs from (iaslriiV (!ul>a «1m>. fur 21 nioiillis,

have heeii pnuriiip inio Kiuriila,

Tliey arc a slraii};r, tirirasy riimmuiiily: a

sprinkling of Batista s men, ofliciTS wlm helped

("astni make his revohilion anil liei anie ilisillu-

sioned. (ishernieii. fiiianeiers, nioilels anil en-

tertainers. Rut the strongest inre among the

exiles are the professional men, doetors (like

those shown ahttve). lawyers and teachers who
lound the strait-ja< ket sipieeze id l^aslro s re-

gime hardest to hear.

These, with iheir wives and families, are un-

easily perched in Miami dreaming uf a return

to a new and free (luha Iml forced to deal with



OF THE 600 WHO HAVE FLED TO THE U.S.

<,uImii nn'tlnal lai iiltH-*. ^rl a trrr ri-ltr-ln-r ri»tir>r

in V.S. meilicul jirat-lice at the Lnivcrsily o( Miami.

IN ALIEN LAND
thf prciblcm oi' staving; alive, perhaps iiKleli*

nilely, in a loreign land. Many c ame willi only

the clothrs on ihcir bac ks, no money at all.

Most are loo proud to ai'i ept easily the help

whieh. frfim the first, loeal private groups have

ofl'ered. Schools have been set up (/R'.v( /w^'e),

special courses for prolessioiial men and em-

ployment centers. Ijst December thi' I'xiles

got a big break. They became eligible lor olli-

cial U.S. government aid as refugees from any

country "enslaved by Communism."'

.Mow, as more and more of its sons, young

husbands anil brothers sign up ami slip olT to

training eamp, the rolugee community allows

itself a new luxury betting on what month
they and liberty will again be back in Cuba.

AT EMERGENCY CENTER -.-l uj. 1.. liilp jii.i

riMMiM-l Mi-u .iiri\.il-. lii-tcTed refugees wail at ilesk

Ini jufj iiilervicws anit welfare i lifck^. lo ln-lp (.ii-

hans find work, center arranged classes in Knglisli.



CUBA CONTINUED

IMPROMPTU ATELIER Inr r<ir.|iiiiu' ili'^iKricrn IV- unhiii-ln-il mcin. I h. v -.1 In in.ikinj: l.iric

|>ili> Iha/ ifiin^ri'itnil) Aiiloiliu AlH-lidn i> lliis fnr exiled (Julian en terlainer^ n(n\ in Miatni. KInriila.
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V.

EXILES* "CLUB" on island of Key West soiilh of

Miami is frunie hnuM* {tthotv) niii as >licltfi' h\ the

3



i Cf^hrfsfMnliiTTCluianuimstcRoup f

LIBERTY
cmd

fffff DEMOCRACY

l-N AMERICA
fOR THE

AMERICANS Pi \ llSSHi :%
"(lliri-liiiii Aiiti-Cf)niniiini-I Crniip. ' Horo (-iil)jns

L,'alln'r to wail for er.caj>ees coming; ai n>>s the .--ea.

AT CHURCH-RUN REFUGE, i [.ar.M hial srhool

wiiich Dominican sisters liavc l\irin'<l o\i*r almoiit

fiitirciv In (liihan aiJ. kimlrrii^trliMi irrmip \vjit> Ini

lunrh. (Ihihlreii al-o tVt'e -rlnHilinf^ ami rlntliin^'



THE RECESSION IS OVER

BUT FULL RECOVERY AND EMPLOYMENT WILL NEED MORE THAN MERE PALLIATIVES

The l')60-61 lecpssiori is over. Thai is not the way an economist

wonid put il. He would sav rather that its low point, when all

the slalislii s are in. may well he found to have oeruried some-

where in the first quarter of this year. That quarter is now hehind

us. So, we helieve. is the worst of the recession.

"I'm a memher of the six-months club." said M.I.T.'s presti-

gious economist Paul .Samuelson hack in Decemher, meaning he

expected the turning point ahout June or July. Other advisers o(

the kennedv Administration liavc also been slow to acknowledge

that tlie turn could come nuich sooner. Bui last week the Na-

tional Murcau of Kcononiic Research released ihe latest news

ahoiil the manifold in<lices by which it measures booms and re-

cessions. Of the 12 indices which normally anticipate a change

in the cycle, nine have already turned up. The work week in man-

ufacturing plants is lengthening; the hiring rate is up and the

lay-oir rale is down: bousing starts, factory and ollice building

contracts are up; business failures are down; the stock market is

up and so are raw material prices. In addition the recession has

stopped "iliflusing." which is to say that the news from individ-

ual industries is getting better.

According to the National Bureau statistics, this has been

prohahlv the mililcst and shortest of the six measurable slumps

since l')27 2'). .'^ince it started last May the drop in industrial

production has been finlv B'/ (vs. 1 I' i in 19.57-58. for instance).

I he gross national product dropped only 1"?!. It was almost en-

tirely an inventory" recession—a pi^riod in which lactories

bought less than they sold. Consumers, too. bought less than

they could afford, owing in part at least to the miserable winter

weather, which loused up automobile, housing and department

store sales. A statistician doesn't have to look much f urther than

that to explain the whole l')60-61 diji.

Behind its mildness, however, lies another significant fact: the

preceding recovery from the 1958 recession was also pretty short

and niilil. This can he. and was. blamed on ihe way the Eisen-

hower Administration hanilled that recovery. Because the fear

and danger of inflation in 19.59 were so genuine and widespread,

Ike turned all his guns on that. His fiscal policy shifted in one

year from a SI 2 billion deficit to a SI billion surplus. It was, as

we've of ten said before, a heroic and necessary feat, for some-

body had to prove lhat a welfare democracy is politically capable

of controlling inflation. But this feat also choked or moderated

the boom lhat might otherwise have soared on through 1960 (in-

cluding the l')6() election). Ami when you moderate a boom, you
also moderate the subsequent recession. This leveling of peaks

and valleys has long been considered the ideal economic policy.

The Kisenhower .Vdministration brought it closer than ever to

realization.

Thus the mildness of the 1960-61 recession now ending is

largely the result of Eisenhower's policies. Kennedy, to his cred-

it, has done nothing to impede the economy's self-regeneration.

Hut except for the advance payment of veterans' insurance divi-

dends by mid-March, the New Frontier has contributed no signifi-

cant dollar stimulus to the economy. It hasn't had time.

•

There is other good news about the U.S. economy. One of Ken-

nedy's most diflRcull inheritances from the H!isenhower Adminis-

tration, the gold drain that reached a crisis in October l'J60, has

begun to disappear. The I ..S. has not lost any gold for the last

six weeks. This can he credited to renewed U.S. export strength,

to an adjustment of shorl-lerm interest rates abroad and to Ken-

nedy's prompt declarations lhat he would defend the dollar. But

Per Jaeobsson. head of the International Monetary Eund, attrib-

utes it to the gradual realization that the U.S., as it proved in

Ike's last year, could conquer inllalion. Thus the sources of the

economic news of 1961 can all be traced in large part to events

and policies of the Eisenhower era.

The news is not all good. How soon a general upturn now takes

hold, how fast and how far it goes, are questions still shrouded

in doubt. Even more doubtful are the prospects of our .5.5 million

unemployed, the chief scar and shame of this recession. Some
800,(X)() have been out of work for six months or more. Although

the number of job-holders increased lasl month to 6.5. .5 million,

the nund)er of new job-seekers was nearly two million last year.

It will increase another .50% by 1970 as the members of our

postwar baby boom reach working age. This larger annual crop of

new job-seekers is a big reason why so many economists looked

forward to the "soaring "60s." They and their new-formed family

needs will help the "6()s soar all right— but only if they can find

usef ul work.

That is the big i/now properly worrying the Kennedy .\dmin-

istrali(m. Will the coming recovery prove strong enough to re-

duce unemployment fnmi its present 6.9% of the working force to

the 4''i which most economists regard as tolerable? According lo

Secretary Goldberg, this goal will require 7 million new full-time

jobs within the next year.

This week Kennedy planned to ask for a change in the tax laws

to stimulate more modernization in I ..S. private industry. The
purpose is ailmirable. It shows Kennedy's refusal to be intimi-

dated by the specter of automation, which is increasing our na-

tional productivity while also contributing lo the unemployment
problem. But more modernization means more automation. Hence
the coming boom must he broad and deep indeed if. while making

thousands of jobs obsolete, it is to add 7 million new ones, and

keep the number growing as fast as the bumper labor supply.

The U.S. economy has repeatedly shown itself capable of this

kind of general expansion. And the Kennedy Administration,

which made growth rate'" a campaign issue, has shown at least

a rhetorical acquaintance with the enormous possibilities ahead.

They are likely to remain mere possibilities, however, unless the

New Frontier is to include something more lhan the palliatives

put forward so far,

A French pundit's assessment of the New Frontier to date is

"euphoria in search of a program." The euphoria, while il lasts,

may well have a contagious effect on business. But the legislative

program as so far spelled out (depressed areas, minimum wage,

medical care for the aged, extended unemployment compensation,

etc.) is of marginal and dubious anlirecessi<m utility. Certainly

the natural resilience of our private-enterprise economy, and the

apparent readiness of business to increase its cai>ital expansion

later this year, are far more important factors in the coming re-

covery than the minor palliatives Congress has so far been asked

to wrestle with.

Nor is the new lax palliative enough of an answer to the unem-

ployment problem. Only with much more comprehensive tax re-

form can the next boom be sufficiently broadened. The opportu-

nity lies in what House Ways and Means Chairman Mills calls

that "bouse of horrors." the present federal tax structure.

Tax ref orm is not the only reform our economy needs, but it is •

the main one for purposes of big economic policy. The effect of

a new basic tax structure, drastically reformed to encourage the

private economy (the operative engine of U..S. growth), could be

a whole new economic era in which unemployment would remain

manageable or invisible lor years to come.

If the New Frontier really wants to surpass the prosperity rec-

ord of the Eisenhower era— as we hope il can— then it must go

beyond palliatives. The reform and expansion of the free eco-

nomic system are the root of the matter.



Trust Swanson
Who else gi\'es you only choice slices of tender turkey?

There's no comparison! Swanson TV Brand Dinner gives you such choice slices of

tender turkey, carved exclusively from meaty breasts and thighs. Swanson adds

garden peas, milk- and butter-whipped potatoes, and delicately seasoned, white-and-

wheat bread dressing with rich brown gravy. For good frozen dinners, trust Swanson

!

TWELVE DELICIOUS SWANSON TV BRAND DINNERS only by (a/Jti^:iI Souo Compnny 'TV and 'TV Dinner' arc tegi&tered trademiirk:^
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Just raid the refrigerator...

What do you do with cold bacon stfips?

Crumble; combine with Cheddar d>[);

eat on new Celery Thins. The snack
cracker that's celery crisp 'n' crunchy.

Grab the bottled cheese spread on the

third shell! It's pimienlo!... and eating-

good on the distinctive taste o( six-

sided, st'samc seeded Susame Thins.

Save that cold chicken ? Cut off a tiny

slice; garnish with a spot o( chili sauce.

Delicious on the spicyflavor. the^ippy

vegetabk- tjhicd of V,-;;.-!^^!^ Thins.

lop a wi.i3«L- with Cti.'dU.ir, Orm ai

crisp, smoky- flavored Bacon Thms-
the cracker witfi rt=,i. &3< on laste.

Cut that sliced ham into Wheat Thins-

siiesquares. Eat with Americancheese,
dab of mustard on whole-wheat
flavored, crunchy-cnsp Wheat Thins,

celery
thins

Capyiig



you're ready
fora
party fef.
with

NABISCO

mustard. choDoed radish, scalhons. A
"partyable" dip, so right for Chipfiers...

crisp, potato Davored, dip-shaped!

Spread on nutty-flavored Tristtutt

Wafers (*fi0aty-good, nicely -saltcdV

Sprinkle with garlic powder and gnll,

Chop up a few; blend into softened

cfcim 'Thot'se; spread on the ';naDpy

taste, thtf happy shapeot TnangieThins.

pickle. Stuff with cream cheese. Cut

into slices. A fancy party hors d'oeuvre

on^ippy- tasting, cnsply-thm RycThins.

eggs. Devil with mayonnaise, salt,

p«pppr, papritta.Topwithtangy-tasting,

slenderly shm Salt-Tang Snack Sticks.



What's

got

into

j
Tang?

A NEW BOLDER TASTE
jXolhiiig bashful about llic new taste of TANG. Makt- ii by the

dccantcrful, serve it ice cold. It's a fact: the colder the I'ANG.

the bolder the taste of TANG. And I'ANG doesn't lose any of

its high vitamin G content in your refrigerator. When thirst

can't wait, make instant T.ANG a refreshing glass at a time.

But renieniber to use ice cold water for that nice bold taste.

More l itamin C than orange juice. And the vitamin content

iiiTir varies. Drink r.\N(i for breakfast, and get extra

vitamin G you need for extra health protection.
|°:gSi'ir|

MORE VITALITY VITAMIN C THAN ORANGE JUICI Anothvr fln« product from General Food* Kitohei

Cci



A LOOK AT THE WORLD'S WEEK

ON A WARM SPRING MORNING, A WARM REACTION

There i? only one

ing with lier frieiu

in^ ph<>to<:ra|)hcr-

the scfiir ami a

alsti w'llU i-Jinera^

the childV molhe

3-year-old in the U.S. who coulil causo a crisis by play-

Is on lier own front law n anJ last week she did il. I'anl-

(Miked leli'iiliotii lonsrs through the fiMii i' to r<Tord

ightsecinf; hus disgorged a load of gawking tourists.

. I'ress Secretary I'ierre SaMnger said aftcnvanl that

r «as upset and some Repuhlirans had heen aerusing

them of cxphiiting the child for publicity, so he asked newsmen to slop

taking long-lens pictures. LtFE. for one. is glad to honor w hat are now the

\\ liilc House wishes. Something is going to In' done about the tourists,

too. said Salingi'r. The only person who didn't seem ilisturlied by all this

was (^irolinc Kennedy. As far as she was concerned, it was just another

spring morning, the kind of day that made you want to chase somebody.

CONTINUED 39



AMBASSADOR STEVENSON SECRETARY RUSK PRESIDENT OF U.S. PRIME MINISTER OF U.K. FOREIGN SECRETARY HOME BRITISH AMBASSADOR CACCIA

ANGLO-AMERICAN UNITY ON THE WHITE HOUSE LAWN
Beginning their firsi joint review of world problems, John F. Kennedy

and Harold Maemillan posed on the White Hou.se lawn with an impressive

set of Anglo-.\meriran diplomatie brains around them. The row directly

behind the leaders included, left to right: U.S. .Soviet expert Bohlen;

Assistant Secretary of State Williams; .Embassador at Large Harriman;

Ambassador to Great Britain Bruce; I nder Secretary of State Bowles;

former Secretary of Slate .\cheson; Secretary of the Treasury Dillon;

Secretary of Defense McNamara; Assistant Secretary of State Kohler;

Foreign Oflice Under Secretary Hoycr-Miller; Foreign Office Spokesman
Russell; Presidential .'Assistant Rostow. In three days of meetings Presi-

dent Kennedy and Prime Minister Maemillan agreed to long-term policy

coordination, discussed immediate problems of Laos and Red subversion

in South Vietnam. Their one area of discord was over admission of Red
China to the U.N., which Britain regards as inevitable and U.S. opposes.

AND MEANWHILE, BACK IN THE U.K., DISSENT
Back in Britain, a highly vocal but footsore minority protested one vital

aspect of the U.S.-British alliance. Thirteen thousand adherents of the

Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament marched to London in a mass dem-

onstration against the H-bomb and the U.S. missile bases in Britain.

The group, swelled to 30,000, staged a rally in Trafalgar Square. Then
a segment of them marched to a sit-down in front of the U.S. Embassy.

CONTINWD



Tinp in The Equitnble's OrR AMERICAN HERiTAr.E. Snliirilii.v. April ««, NBC-TV.

One day

he'll build

a real one

'tea

W

At five, he builds n house of blocks. At fweniy-fire. a real

house (with a real mortgage) for a very real wife and child.

Thafs how life goes.

A man's family circle— his Ci>c/<- oj respoii.iibilify—grows with

the years. But often his insurance doesn't keep pace. All

too often, his insurance program consists of one small policy

taken out when he was first married. Such a |X)licy cannot

meet his present needs. It cannot pay off the mortgage, protect

his growing family, and provide funds for education or

retirement. It does not cover his total circle of responsihUity.

The best thing, the wisest thing to do when your insurance

no longer fits your needs is to call The Man from Equitable.

Let him help you work out a Living Insurance program
designed to cover your circle oj responsibility as it exists today.

"ITl /^XT 1 A T^T "CI Ufe Assurance Society

of the United States

Home Office: 393 Seventh Avenue, New York 1, New York ©iwi



WORLD'S WEEK continued

NOW, MY FAIR PACIFIC

\ inu!-ic al |iarlni i>lii|i «as riiriiK-il over a iNew

Y(irk kc\ lioaril. Hii lianI Kiidfjers, composer of

OUii/iiiniii! and Soiilli l'<i< ijic, now joins forces

with Librcllist Alan Lcrner, of My Fair Lady.

TRAGIC EXIT FROM CHINA
The lain lai i- of Kolierl Mcl jim. (lO, rellected

pain of his imprisonmenl in Red Oliina, as his

wife and Red Cross workers carried him inlo

Hon;; Kon;;. Stricken «ilh <aii(er, Uiis Ameri-

can businessman «as linally reU-ased by Peking

after beiiif; held for 10 years on "spy" charges.

VILLAGE FUNERAL FOR A VICTIM OF A FAR-OFF WAR
Framed by a row of pruned plane trees, a funeral cortege carried the vic-

tim ol an international conHict through a normally peaceful French resort

town. Mayor (^amille lilaiic of Kvian-ies-Bains had been killed by bombs
set olf by French far-right extremists, just before the French-Algerian

peace negotiations were sclinluleil to start in his town. Terrorists also

set ofl'a bomb in the Paris Bourse, injuring over a dozen. The peace nego-

tiationr, themselves were stalled after the French and the rebel F.L.N, dis-

agreed on whether the F'.L.N. would be the sole representative of Algeria.
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To help insure precuion reliabUity, Western Electric manufactwes electron device* with nylon-glove care under precisely controlled conditions.

The long and short of telephone progress

The transistor is no bigger than a tie pin. Yet, it does the work of a

full-size radio tube— longer, on less power. It was invented by Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories and is made by Western Electric.

The tower, one of hundreds, stands 80 feet above the desert. It houses

microwave radio equipment — also made by Western Electric for the

Bell Telephone System — to relay telephone calls, data information,

TV programs, and photographic images across our nation.

Both transistor and microwave radio are vital to modem communi-

cations. And, both are the result of 50 years of Bell System experience

in electronics.

Western Electric makes hundreds of other kinds of products, all con-

tributing to the versatility and reliability of the Bell System. Because

the entire system functions as a unit, all these products must work
together perfectly. And they do — because the people of Bell Labora-

tories, Western Electric and the Bell Companies work together. This

unique association puts together research, manufacture and operation

in a way that produces progress best.

To this Bell System objective. Western Electric people bring

advanced production techniques and quality standards unmatched in

industry. They know the quality of Bell System service depends on the

quality of the things they make. Their purpose: constantly improve on
the best.

Manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell System

c iterial



now

Pepsi
for,those
who
think
vouna

Today people of all ages are going all out for activity. Today we're putting

more life in our lives. This is the life for Pepsi-light, bracing, clean-tastini

Pepsi. In stores and at fountains, think young. Say "Pepsi, please!
'

HE l*EP5CS fV tftT'At. ••Vavna-AI-HlAllf. STAHI'iNC J*Nt Pl>WtLl. »niC*Y, AFPIl 3«, NBC IV PEPil COtA" AMD "Ptl'Sf *»£ IBADEMASBS OF PEP5I C0LA COMPANV, KEG. U.S. fAT, QTf.



ICEBOUND TRIP OF A STOUT LITTLE SHIP
71 bound for Nova Scotia

are stuck for 172 hours

Winlpr or summer (laiiailiuii Niilionul Huil-

Kays ferries make the OO-niile i ro-siiif; IrDm

I'orl aux Basques, Neu fduiidlanil In Norlli

Sydney, Nova Scotia in seven anil a lialt lioiirs.

Bui ihe one shown here, the super-rufigeil SI I

million II illitim Oirsim. loughesl on ihe run,

look ei);hl days to make the ]>assaj;i' a forlni^hl

ago. First tlie sliip deliheralelv snuji^ed do>\n

In a field ol pack ire rallier than risk ruiniing

North Sydney harbor in a oO-knol hlizuinl.

When the storm calmed ami the ship tried to

wriggle free, it found itself caught fast.

Some of the 71 passengers paced th<' decks,

glaring at ii e that glared right hack. Kour phi-

losophers playeil 7(K) games of gin rummy.
Smokers prowled the ship s puhlic rooms look-

ing into ash trays for hits of old hulls. Infaiils

couldn't have cared less when the ship ran out

of baby mush, hut hclicoplcrs brought more
mush anyway. Then the wind cliaiigeil. the ice

let go its hold and the Qirson chugged free.

PACK ICE, PILED BY THE SEA AND WIND SLAB ON SLAB TO 30-FOOT DEPTH. CLUTCHES THE "CARSON"



ICEBOUND SHIP continuiii

ICE AND SHIP .ilciif: I. ,^,-llicr . Si.i,- iv.-iv PLEASED WITH ADVENTURE I .S. Air l-.,nc ililLlr.-n Kuil .111, 1 J.iricl. tmn. Il.ii It.i-i-. .Nf»-

6Lr,i|>i il IjiiI n-stM'l :,uirfn il tin >li'uiiiiral ilainuge. Si if^i jiii Jii-i |ili Cuininiil. wile VI iiiilrccl and I'liuniilaiul. Kveii iho kiilM-njowij ihi' Irip. they said.

.ININQ RAIL, PASSENGERS WATCH AS SHIP REACHES A PORT. THE PORT WAS MULQRAVE, 90 MILES FROM WHERE THEY WANTED TO GO. BUT AT LEAST IT WAS LAND



Now for Schick Injector Users, an edge so smooth
you won't believe there's a blade in the razor!

ANNOUNCING A NEW DIMENSION
IN SHAVING COMFORT-

THE NEW SCHICK INJECTOR BLADE
WITH KRONA EDGE!

METAL MAGIC I

Radical new blade development

assures you clean, close shaves

with almost incredible ease and

comfort. So smooth, your first

impression is

—

your razor has no

blade at all!

Really the only way to appreciate Krona
Edge is to tr>' it for yourself. Krona Edge
comes in 2 injector sizes, 10 blades for 69^,

and 15 blades for 98i.

Now a frank- word of explanation!

The Krona Edge is designed expressly to

fit the Schick Injector Razor—don't ac-

cept imitations. Moreover, production of

Krona Edge is extremely complex— in-

volves one of the most time-consuming

cycles in precision metal manufacturing.

With the tremendous demand for this sen-

sational new injector blade, it's just pos-

sible yom store may run out. If this is the

case, we're so anxious for you to expe-

rience the comfort of a Krona Edge shave,

we'll send you a

FREE TRIAL SUPPLY!

Send us yourname, address— we'll mail you
a 4-blade injector with our compliments.

SCHICK SAFETY RAZOR CO.
Box 212, Milford, Connoctlcut

NEW

EDGE
SCHICK aUALITV AROUND THE WORLD. Faolorlsi In

Halmstad, Swaoan; Toronto, Canada; and tno U.S.A.
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Champion Spark Plug Company offers you the trip

Win your own airliner

...plus ^5,000.00

Plan your own route. Anywhef« in North
America. Let your imagination roam.

You can visit exciting cities like New York,

Quebec, Mexico City, Las Vegas.

See natural wonders :it (Jraiul Canyon,
Alaska, Niagara Falls, Yosemite, Smokies.

All yours for 2 weoks. Private, luxurious airliner— plane and crew— ready to fly you anywhere in North America. You name it! Fish at Yellowstone, ciimp in the Rockies,

water ski in Florida, relax at Acapulco.

Copyrighted material;



of a lifetime!

and crew for 2 weeks

spending money!

Or win any of 1,159 otiier valuable prizes!

Comet 2-door sedan —This is the

new 1961 model. Equipped with

heat«r and whitewall tires.

Ford Falcon Tudor sedan — New
1961 model equipped with heater

and whitewall tires.

Studebaker Lark 2-door sedan-
New 1961 model equipped with
heater and whitewall tires.

2 Lone Star IS-ft. runabouts—
Each with trailer and the outboard
(up to 40 h.p.) of your choice.

Rambler American 2-door sedan
—New 1961 model equipped with
heater and whitewall tires.

U L

12 Stromberg-Carlson stereos—
High-fidelity stereo phonographs
with AM and FM radios.

35 Bell & Howell movie cameras 156 Evans bicycles - Interceptor
— With the new electric eye that 300 model in your choice of either

automatically sets exposure. boy's or girl's style.

250 Coleman camp stoves-
Lightweight and clean-burning for

camping or backyard barbecue.

700 Coleman picnic coolers-
Lightweight, Snowlite coolers with

thick, proteeUve insulation.

Plan your own trip anywhere in North America! Take

along your family and friends— up to 12 people in all!

Plane and crew expenses paid. $5,000 spending allow-

ance. All tax paid on first prize. Nothing to buy! Enter at

your favorite service station, car dealer or garage!

Here's your chance of a lifetime to travel wherever you want in North America

in your own private airliner!

Visit Mexico, Alaska or any of the thousands of fascinating places in

between. California, Chicago, New England, Canadian Rockies, New York

. . . yoii name it! F"or 14 glorious days this luxury plane and crew are at your

command. You can fly from place to place whenever you like!

Your whole family can go along with you— friends, too, if you like. You're

allowed 11 guests ... up to 12 people in all. And you'll live in style while you

see the sights of a lifetime, because you'll have $5,000.00 spending money!

It's easy! Anyone can win!

You don't have to buy anything! .Just go to your favorite service station, ear

dealer or garage. Get a free spark plug check and a Champion entry blank.

It gives you complete details and contest rales. (You just write a simple state-

ment in 25 words or less—and there are plenty of hints to help you!)

Contest opens April 11— closes May 31. Winners will be notified about

July 31. Trip can be tiiken any time during the following 12 months. So drive

in and ask for your free spark plug check and entry blank today!

Checkyourspark plugseperySyOOOmiles

. . . change them every 10,000 mileii.

Less Ihnn S minutes for Free Spark

Plug Check! Fastest method of check-

ing is Champion's new electronic

Plug-Scope. Or your dealer can check

your plugs with a Champion Cleaner-

Tester or a visual 1-plug check.

CHAMPION
SPARK PLUG COMPANY
TOLEDO 1, OHIO

Cc



Exclusive Frigidaire frost forbidder

Ice Ejector pops out ruhes at a touch. Xo pullinR,

no stirkiiit;. Ice Server holds 80 cubes—enough for

twenty tall, cool drinks.

More room! The Frigidaire Trost Korhidder pre-

vents ice build-up that robs you of valual>le storage
space! Room for up to '21 more packages of frozen

foofis than in a conx entional model.

Stretches space another way! aii shelves and
Hydrators are full-width and full-depth— no round-
ed corners. All together, you get enough
extra space in this Refrigerator for a full

hag of groccrie,s more than in a conven-
tional model with rounded shelves and
Hydrators. You'll feel like a Queen
with your new Frigidaire Refrigerator

!

FRIGIDAIRE
Product of Grnerot Molori^

ADVANCED APPLIANCES DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MINDI

End defrosting drudgery

forever! again in l!>(il Frigidaire

leads in making your life easier and
happier 1

Hidden away in every Frigidaire

Frost-f'roof Refrigerator-Freezer is

the exclusive Frost Forbidder unit.

(Jets rid of freezer frost before it can

form!

No more defrosting—either with

gadgets or by hand. No more scrap-

ing. No more melting slush. You
never see frost on freezer walls or

food packages! Labels stay clear and
bright : packages won't stick together.

( >nly Frigidaire offers you a Refrig-

erator with the Frost Forbidder! You
can own a Frigidaire Frost-Proof

Refrigerator for as little as .$4.80 a

week.* See the 1!)G1 Models, many in

five beautiful colors, at your dealer's.

FROST
FQBBIDDE

Prevenli^ frosi even in fully-loaded frperer

»}iuct unacT most severe climait- conditions!

(or a lol. *>a9

J

V011 1.1, KISII rKliaOAIKK rA<-TORV-TRAISBH SKKVICICMliS KVKKYWKKKIC



PILOT'S STRANGE LEGACY

AMERICAN VICTIM. IJput. Normun
Widen was 24-year-old pilot in 1942.

A U.S. flier Inherits souvenirs

from man who shot him down
A brief, long-forgoUen halllc between two fighter pilots 18 years ago

recently received one of the most surprising commemorations of

World War II. With it goes a strange legacy to a U.S. .\ir Force major.

The dogfight look place above Tunis on Dec. 18, 1942. A (lerman

Me 109 surprised an .\merican l'-.38 and shot it <l()wn. The pilot para-

chuted. As he drifteil towaril the German-held airfield, the Me 109

circled him. Moments later conqueror and victim met on the ground.

The .American pilot. I.ieut. Norman I,. Widen of Onalaska. Wis.,

shook hands with Sgt. Anton Hafner, 24. a German ace with 81 kills

to his credit. He gave Hafner his pilot's wings and the plane's serial

identification. They spoke briefly and suggested a visit after the war.

Widen then was led away to internment as a prisoner. Hafner fought

on until he was killed on the Russian front in 1944. Before he died he

had Hown 795 missions, had downed 204 planes and left his brother.

Alfons, a request to find someday the .American P-38 pilot and give

him one of his decorations. With the help of the U.S. .\ir Force and

some vivid pictures of the incident {iicxi pagr). Hafner finally located

Widen, now stationed at Malmstrom Air Force Base in Montana. Ma-
jor Widen expects to fly to Germany to receive his novel remem-
brance of respect—and friendship—from an enemy of 18 years ago. GERMAN ACE, Lirul. \i Ilalrii r

was one of ino.sl deciiratcil lliera of war.

MAJOR WIDEN, NOW ON DUTY WITH THE AIR DEFENSE COMMAND. EXPLAINS MODEL F-IOI JET TO SON PETER, 8, AS ELIZABETH, 6, AND HIS WIFE WATCH



PILOT'S LEGACY CONTINUED

SWAYING ON CURVES? Without Monroe Super Load-Levelers^, loaded car sways and

swings as it rounds curves; passengers are thrown from side to side. Tires wear faster.

Your car will ride its level best with Monroe Super

Load-Leveler" stabilizing units that give you a safe,

level, comfortable ride under all road conditions.

Even if you're towing a trailer, or if your car is

heavily loaded with passengers and luggage, Super

Load-Levelers will keep it on even keel . . . without

"tail drag" or side sway.

With Super Load-Levelers, your rear bumper

£uid exhaust pipe will safely clear rough bumps

and steep driveways, without that frightening

"scrunch". You'll get that surefooted, "sports

car" feel on tight curves. You'll also like the easier

steering and longer tire life you get with Monroe

Super Load-Levelers.

Have Super Load-Levelers installed today in

less than 30 minutes at your car dealer's, repair

shop or service station. You'll be amazed at the

reaUy big difference they make!

FREE! "How to Improve Your Car's Safety
and Comfort " is the title of a fact-packed

12-page booklet on Shock Absorbers pub-
lished in the March issue of POPULAR
MECHANICS. You can get your free copy by
writing: Monroe Auto Equipment Company,
Monroe, Michigan.

SCRAPING ON DRIVEWAYS? Monroe Super "BOTTOMING" ON BUMPS? Without Monroe
Load-Levelers put an end to this common Super Load-Levelers. car hits bottom, with
annoyance by increasing road clearance of frightening noise and possible damage,
even heavily loaded cars.

• MONROE, MICHIGAN
. HEX-PAR. Box 28154. Mexico City

MONROE AUTO EQUIFMBNT COMPANY
In Canadn, monroe-acme l.Tn.. Toronto, Ontario • In Mexico
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKER OF RIDE CONTROL PRODUCTS. INCLUDING MONRO-MATIC* SHOCK ABSORBERS

52

P-38 BURNS near an airfield in Tunis after Hatner sliol it down. This and the

picture below first appeareil in the war-time Nazi propaganda magazine Signal.

DOWNED PILOT Widen approaehes Ormans with his hands up and para-

chute dragging. He had been afraid he would be shot while descending in chute.

uopyrigtyi



"When I grow up". . .what? whatever she hopes no ifs, ands or buts? If not, look in your Yellow Pages for the

to be, her chances are better beneath The Travelers umbrella name of your Travelers man—he can help you plan a truly

of insurance protection. Travelers permanent life insurance can effective insurance program. Because he can provide all types

make her college education a certainty. How about it— can of insurance with one plan, one man, one monthly check to pay

you, right now, promise your child a complete education, with . . . under The Travelers umbrella of insurance protection.

THE TRAVELERS Insurance Companies"!'

Cop, 1.
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What do DOCTORS do for

TENSE,NERVOUS

HEADACHES?
A SURVEY SHOWS 3 OUT OF 4 DOCTORS

RECOMMEND THE INGREDIENTS IN ANACIN®

To obtain fast relief from pain of headache,

neuritis or neuralgia—why not take what

3 out of 4 doctors recommend—the ingredients

in Anacin

!

Anacin gives a better total effect in pain relief

than aspirin or any buffered aspirin. Here
is why. Mere aspirin or even aspirin with

buffering contains only one pain reliever

and no special medication to relax nervous

tension. But Anacin is a combination of

medically proven ingredients, including spe-

cial medication, which relieves pain incred-

ibly fast, also relaxes nervous tension and
releases painful pressure on nerves. Anacin
Tablets are safer, too. They have a smoother

action and do not irritate or upset the
stomach. Buy Anacin today.

ANACIN
AASr PAIN RELIEF
HEADACHE NEUFtALGIA

NEUi=IITIS

than aspirin

or aspirin
with buffering

for PAIN
RELIEF
Most headaclies are caused by

tension that presses on nerves.

Anacin contains 5pecia/ medi-

cation that relaxes tension,

releases pressure and relieves

pain fast. This special medi-

cation is not obtainable in as-

pirin or any buffered aspirin.

Thai's why Anacin gives a

"better total effect"— more
complete relief from pain.

irLargest Selling

I

PAI

N

I RELIEVER

PILOT'S LEGACY CONTINUED

FRIENDLY ENCOUNTER between Hafner {left) and Widen occurs near the

wreckage. Hafner gave Widen a cigaret; Widen clowned in German helmet.

HAFNER'S SOUVENIRS of the dogfight, still kept by his brother, include

Wiilen's pih)l\s wings and the serial nuinl>cr from Loekhecd-built P-38 plane.

WIDEN'S LEGACY, displayed bv brother Alfons in Ahrweiler, Germany, in-

cludes Anton's pilot's wings, Deulsciies Kreuz in gold and oil portrait on wall.

Copy/ic}!]lej/\^terial



Th» FfMtwood 60 Soecial French embroidery from rhe Bosfon Muieun of fin« Artt • Jeweled "V" and Crejt creoted by Blacli, Starr and Gorham

adillac designers, engineers and craftsmen have only one objective:

to continue to create t/ie finest car in the world.

CADILLAC MOTOR CAH DIVI&IOM bri^riAl. UQTORS conronAno".



Tell us what kind of driving you do -

WE'LL TELL YOU WHICH

TIRE IS RIGHT FOR YOU.

BEST FOR NORMAL DRIVING. ^eHorvaTue
with BFG's first-quality tire—the '61 Silver-

town. Meets the rigid demands of new-car
makers. (No lower-quality tire does.) And it's

the only new-car tire that gives you more rub-

ber along the outside ribs. This is where BFG
research reveals today's tires get their heav-
iest wear. The result is 25% more mileage than
last year's model! The '61 Silvertown is guar-
anteed against road hazards for 24 months.*

*BACauM of the high quality of workmuruilup and raatcrmU, new H.K.Goodrich paiWD(er-car tires arc guai

b BO damiigrd bryond rppRir, you K^t full allowance for every uhumkI mfle of tr«ad axaiiuit the purchaae
ranteod iiRainst blowout*, cuts, break* eauMd by road tuxarda «Dcount«r«d ta normal driving. If a Ur«
of a replncptnent — nt current retail liat pric*. B.F.Goodrich dealer* coaat to conat have full details.



"I'm a heavy traveler.
Spend half my life on
superhiffhways, it seems."

"Our driving's prettymoder-
ate. We want safe tires, but
don't want to spend a nickel
more than we have to." "Money's my prob-

lem. Can't drive much.
Can't spend much
on tires, either."

BEST FOR MODEMTE DRIVING.
The BFG

"Safety-S"
is the economy tire for all moderate drivers;

folks who drive mostly short hauls, with a few
long trips each year. Costs about the same as
off-brand tires. But look at all the
B.F.Goodrich quality features:
full-depth tread . . . seven-rib
tread . . . black or white sidewalls

. . . balanced construction. And a
12 month road-hazard guarantee.* The B.F.Goodrich Company,

.1
B.EGoodrich

BEST FOR HEAVY DRIVING.

dollar with the B.F.Goodrich premium-quality
"HT." It outlasts two so-called "bargain" tires

and has safety features of tires twice its price.

Its tread is even wider and deeper
than our hefty Silvertown. Has
extra-strong nylon cord. Gives
your car greater stability at high
speeds. And "HT" is guaranteed
27 months against road hazards.*Akron 18, Ohio.

BUYING THE RIGHT TIRE IS AS EASY AS B-F-G





1 he serene face of a

Buddha (shown in detail

opposite) has rose-painl-

ed features, bluish pati-

na which enhance its un-

earthly lool<. But its long

ears and its lightly curled

hair are traditional attri-

butes ofa great hero. The
bronze tigure was made
around the I Sth Century.

/\ slim statue {right) of
15th Century represents

Buddha making a foot-

print in earth to serve as

reminder of him and his

teaching. The patterned

rows in front of his feel

represent footprints left

by previous incarnations

of Buddha. The bronze

figure is 18 Inches high.

THE RADIANT BUDDHAS
"The sun shines by day; by night doth the moon shine. . .

.

But the Buddha shines radiant by day and by night." This an-

cient saying of the Orient is a vivid reality in Thailand where

towns, villages, roadways and even jungle paths are graced by
images of the Buddha, often of burnished bronze, sometimes

dazzlingly gilt. Today some of the finest of these images are

adding luster to the U.S. in a traveling exhibition of treasures

culled from Thailand's foremost collections. Now at the Boston

Museum of Fine Arts, the show presents a rich and varied view

of Thailand's heritage—from jewelry and marionettes to the

sculptured Buddhas and Hindu gods shown on these pages.

Buddhism first made its way from India into the region

now called Thailand around the Second Century A.D., but it

was not until the Sixth Century that representations of the

Buddha began to appear in any number. Since then, though

ancient Hindu gods like Shiva were also worshiped and por-

trayed, Buddhist figures have dominated Thai art. In their at-

titudes of meditation, walking, reclining, bestowing favors or

dispelling fear, the statues are imbued with an inner peace

and outer grace that are at once mysterious and illuminating.

CONnNUD
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^ gleaming Buddha, cast in bronze

in the 14lh Century and covered with

gold leaf, lifts hand to dispel fear.

His walking pose indicates he is de-

scending from heaven. In background

are Buddhas of various periods seat-

ed in cross-legged pose, with hand

on knee to symbolize enlightenmenL





RADIANT BUDDHAS CONTINUED

PRINCELY GUIDE
TO $40 MILLION ART

To the devout of Asia, images of the great Buddha are endowed with

impressive spiritual powers. They can bring good luck and even per-

form miracles. Thais sometimes lend their best Buddha to a friend

who is in trouble. The more commercially minded may rent a statue

to someone who is looking for luck in the lottery. Because of spiritual

associations. Thailand was loath to send its Buddhist art on tour.

Five years were consumed in negotiations for the exhibition. On the

U.S. Navy transport bringing it to America, none of the crew was
allowed to walk over the center hold where the $40 million worth of

art was stored, for no man may walk above the Buddha.

To look alter the treasures the Thai government sent Prince Sub-

hadradis Diskul (helow). who is chief curator of the National Mu-
seum in Bangkok and. incidentally, a grandson of the ruler made
famous by the Rodgers and Hammerstein musical. Tlie A///,? anil I.

The royal father of Prince Diskul, one of the lirst Thai archaeol-

ogists, discovered some of the works of art that arc in this exhibition.

/\l New York's Mclropolilan Museum. Prince Diskul explains Buddha
statue. Klames atop head symbolize halo, long arms suggest elephant trunk.

CONTINUED

Copyrighted material



Leave it to Ann Page Preserves

to Guarantee the Festive Flavor!

This no-bake cake is a cinch to make and it's easily

one of the most delicious desserts you've ever tasted.

Truly lavish, yet it costs as little as 1 9« a serving to

make. A thoroughly delightful taste sensation that

will get rave notices from your family and guests.

The cue to its delectable taste is Ann Pace Straw-

berry Preserves. Theycomplement the creamy cheese

filling perfectly, give it that very special Festive Fla-

vor. Why don't you try it soon? Chances are you'll

be making it often. Another tasty example of how

Ann Page proves fine foods needn't be expensive.

STRAWBERRY CHEESE TREAT
Dissolve a 3-oz. pkg. lemon-flavored gelatin in 1 cup

water; cool. Sieve 1-lb. cottage cheese into a bowl;

beat in /j lb. cream cheese and the gelatin; chill un-

til slightly thickened. Line a 9" spring-form pan with

18 split lady fingers; keep 6 more in reserve. Whip
1 cup heavy cream

; fold into thickened cheese: Pour

half of mix into lined pan; cover with remaining

split lady fingers. Spoon on /a cup Ann Page Straw-

berry Preserves, top with remaining filling. Chill 3

hours. Remove side of pan; spoon 1 cup Preserves

on top of dessert. Serves 8 to 12.

ANN PAGE FOODS-SOLD ONLY AT YOUR ASP



Cure for spring fever!
1961 MERCURY MONIERtV

Try this delightful tonic: a new Mercury. Sample the room, economy, and

pep that made Mercury famous. Now available in the popular-price range.

The world looks brighter the moment you take the wheel . . .

Here's instant armfort ... a car that pinches pennie.s, not people . . .

roomier in many way.s than even la.st year'.s .spaciou.s Mercury.

Smoother ride, loo. Not only doe.i Mercury have a longer wheelbase

(120") and more weight than other popular-priced cars, but it has

Cushion-Link suspension on all Montereys and Meteor 800's. This

exclusive system permits the wheels to "give" slightly back and forth,

not just up and down. It ab.sorbs bumps you still feel in other cars.

And you'll enjojf the savings. You .save on first cost becau.se every Mercury

is now in the popular-price range. You save on gas with Mercury's new

engines: thrifty V-8's or a Super-Economy "6". You save on upkeep with

7 self-servicing features. For example, no chassis lubrication is needed

for 30,000 miles the cha.ssis is pre-lubricated. And you can drive 4,000

miles between oil changes because of a new-type oil filter.

So why not try Mercury's prescription for spring fever today? You'll

feel much better in no time, lincoln-mercurv dwision, 6^<//J^cr'&}m/uz^i^

1961 MERCURYS
All in the popular-price range

1. MERCURY MONTEREY

Finest, most luxurious of all 1961 Mercurys

—America s lowest-priced luxury car.

2. MERCURY METEOR 800

Priced to compete with the top

series in the low-price field.

3. MERCURY METEOR 600

Priced right in the heart

of the low-price field.



RADIANT BUDDHAS COHTINUEO

Hand of Buddha, a 1 3-inch fragment from a 14th Century bronze statue,

makes gesture of dispelling fear. Emblem on palm stands for Wheel of Law.

Jign of teaching is made by 600-ycar-old bronze hand, ; lso decorated

with Wheel. By teaching, Buddha ict "whcci" of his doctrme in motion.

f
on* of Flortda!s nine vacation regions

Roam the 16th Century

One Step Away
from Sunny Today

Visit the old structures of picturesque St.

Augustine by horse and carriage.

Besides its beaches and

goodfishing, this Florida region

echoes four exciting centuries

Come rub shoulders with history

at Florida's Upper East Coast!

See ancient St. Augustine ... re-

flecting days of Spanish conquest

and English domination. See Fort

Matanzas. north of Flagler Beach,

the fort that once housed a gallant

Spanish garrison.

A monument at Mayport marks

the 1562 landing of Jean Ribault

and his French Huguenots. Near

Fernandina Beach you'll find the

ruins of Old Fort Clinch. At New
Smyrna Beach an ancient sugar

mill recalls English reign.

Revisiting earliest America is

only part of the fun! Beaches in

this region are spectacular. You

can drive on tide-packed sands,

step out for a swim. Go fishing,

boating, golfing. Watch jai alai,

auto and greyhound racing. Every-

thi ng is here for a memorable vaca-

tion. For details about each of

Florida's nine vacationlands,

simply mail the coupon below.

Florida
LAND OF GOOD LIVING

Modern^ familv-size Unli:in\^.\ line the Atlantic

shore in Upper East Coast resorts.

FREE!
Brand new vacotion
guide! Latest informa-

tion, tour mops, color

photoi. 100 pages of de-

tails about nine Florida

vacation regions. Mail

coupon todayl

Surf casting from the broad ocean beaches

this region is one of many ways to Jish.

Wendell Jarrard, Chairman
Florida Development Commission
Room 2004-

A

Tallahassee, Florida

Please send me your free book—Guide to Florida
Vacations,

Name

AMrexs—

City

95
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Go ahead and
pull it off!
ONLY CURAD* HAS TELFA^ PAD-

DOESN'T HURT WHEN YOU TAKE IT OFF
...DOESN'T REOPEN THE WOUND

The tape sticks ... but the pad doesn't

n<>;;:;:;«i=:i"(i:ni<!i'|

He's really not as tough as he looks. He knows first-hand a
Curad adhesive bandage pulls off as painlessly as it goes on.

Ordinary bandages can let loose threads heal into the

wound. Then when you pull off the bandage—off comes the

healing skin. This can't happen with Curad. The exclusive

Telfa pad uses a thin plastic film to keep gauze threads out

of the wound. Dozens of tiny holes in the film promote high

absorbency . . . keep wounds dry, so cuts £md scrapes heal

faster and more naturally.

For large cuts and
scrapes, Telfa
sterile pads fas-

tened with Wet
Pruf'-' adliesive
tape. And like
Curad— tile tape
sticKs and ttie Telfa

pad doesn't.

Try gentle Curad
adhesive barjdage sooni

BAUER & BLACK DIVISION

RADIANT BUDDHAS CONTINUED

leadless Buddha, marred by robbers, now has no re-

Hgious value. Vandalism has destroyed its "innocence."

THAILAND'S PILLAGE

FOR BUDDHA SALES
World interest in Thailand's treasures has grown phenomenally. A
decade ago only a few thousand dollars' worth of art was shipped out

of the country each year. Last year, shipments valued at $600,000 were

sent to the West. The demand for Buddhas has resulted in organized

robberies throughout Thailand. Altars have been plundered, temple

doors ripped off, Buddhas beheaded. The ravaged art either turns up
in antique shops or is smuggled out of the country. Recently Bang-

kok police cracked down on this racket. In a raid on the city's shops

they impounded some 3,500 sculptures. They hoped to identify them
as stolen goods or classify them as nonexportable national treasures.

Yet without adequate laws to protect the nation's art, the pillage of

Thailand, with its many thousands of Buddhas, is sure to continue.

flutter of art covers pavement near police headquarters in Bangkok
after raids on shops. Some statues have been reclaimed by monasteries.

Copyrighted m.^!
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[ejLemons oj perjeciion. Few things reflectmore

care, more skill ormore tradition than the sure, smooth
satisfying taste of7Crown, Say Seagram's and be sure
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The Green Giant shows you 6 to create an

Italian Masterpiece
with vegetables

Two serving tricks that put the fun and sun of

Italy in the dishes above

Cream Style
Corn Parmesan
Hi'/it 17-oz. can Green Giant

Brand quick-cooked cream
style corn. Top with slices of

tonifito, sprinkle with Par-

mesan cheese, place under

broiler until brown and serve.

Gr*An Giant Co.. Hdiirs.. L* Su«ur, Minn.; Gr«en Giant of Canada Ltd., Tacui

•nd "Maiicorn" ara tradamarki Ran. U.S. Pal Off. it GGCo.

Peas and Eggs
Oregano
Drain 17-oz. can Green Giant

Brand peas. Add 2 chopped

hard-cooked eggs and one

thinly sliced red onion, and

toss with Italian style salad

dressing. Season, sprinkle

with oregano and serve.

iiah. Onl. -Graan Glanf*. "NIblats"

How to add the Italiano touch to 4

Com Milanese
Heal 12-oz. can Mexicorn
Brand corn with Vi cup diced

cooked ham. Top with toasted

slivered almonds and serve.

Corn Florentine
Heat 12-oz. can Green Giant
Brand white corn with Yi cup
chopped scullions. Add butter,

seasoning and serve.

Cl;
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more Green Giant favorites

Siciliana Corn
Heat I2-OZ. can Niblets Brand
corn with sulad oil or oHve oil

and Vi cup chopped Italian

salami. Season and serve.

Peas Sorrento
Meat 17-oz. can Green Giant

Brand Peas and Onions and '/i

can tomato sauce and '

'b tea-

spoon garlic powder. Season
and serve over cooked rice with

grated Parmesan cheese.

*«»«o«is

Get the Green Giant's solid

copper Italian Espresso Coffee

Maker at far less than you'd

expect to pay. Makes 4 demi-

tasse cups of espresso or

regular coffee. 8 V?" high. Fitie

quality tin lining. Brass spout.

Black handles. Beautiful on

dining table or buffet. Hand-
some gift or prize.

SPECIAL OFFER from the Green Giant

Italian Espresso Coffee Maker only ^3^5
with any two labels from the Green Giant vegetables pictured at left. Send to: Green
Giant Co.. Dept. CL. Le Sueur, Minnesota.

Please send me Espresso Coffee Makers. For each Espresso, I enclose $3.75 in

check or money order and 2 labels from Green Giant Brand vegetables.

Name

Address

City Zone State

Green Giant.
GOOD THINGS FROM THE GARDEN

Offer good only in continental U.S.A.. Hawaii. Alaska. Void m states where prohibited or taxed.
CupyiiyiiJua inaienal



THEATER

Can Witty Women Win in Love?

70

Filled vntli girlish glee, llie two ladies above have reason to be gay.

Laughing lady at left is Author Jean Kerr. Laughing lady at right is

Actress Barbara Bel Geddes, who plays the heroine of Mrs. Kcrr"s

highly enjoyable, highly remunerative new Broadway comedy,

Mary, Mun'. The play takes up the old question of wiielher a w itty

woman ran succeed as a wife. Currently the w orld's most successful

female humorist through plays and books like Please Don I Eat the

Dai.vrn. Jean Kerr is the right woman to toss it around.

The husband of Mary, Mary's heroine, ( omplaining of his wife's

"barrage of flippantries," accuses her of being wifely only "on and

off - between jokes." He walks out on her, then tries to come back.

Like its heroine, the play is almost too plentiful with jokes. But

the more Jean Kerr w rites, the better she gets. Making fun of sex and

marriage, she manages to be both tart and tender. She lances the

sore spots without really liurtuig the patient.

As the w ife, and the best of a fine cast, Barbara Bel Geddes is so

winjiing any man would adore her even if he died laughing w ith un-

darnotl socks. iNol unexpectedly, since Mrs. Kerr is happily married

to Critic Walter Kerr and the mother of five sons, the play ends

up proving a w itty wife, with a little training, can be a joy forever.

Cl



A whole new blend of the world's finest coffees . . . great cof-

fees gathered from the world's great coffee plantations. Care-

fully blended and aroma-roasted so the full flavor— the rich,

rewarding fragrance of coffee — lives inside every jar. The

coffee for people who love good coffee and plenty of it . .

.

ALL NEW SANKA ...still 97% caffein-free. B









33i!lowy afternoon dress

in pink ha?4 a hand uf

red at ihe hem—
contrap-ting borders are

a favorite Galanos device.

A 15-layer chilTon hat

and floating sash are adde^l

touches that make the

outfit seem about to fly away.

Hooster tail hat i.s made

of H) yards of organdy

which streams out behind

when the wearer walks.

It i.s worn here by Pamela

Tiffin, new Hollywood

actress, with an organdy lop

that goes with matching

jacket and black skirt.

Breezy Elegance

in Bright Chiffon
What a woman wears determines whether she minces, slithers or sweeps. This

season women will wall, at least if James Galanos has anything to do with it.

This California desifiner has done a group of chiflbn dresses that arc the floaticst

and flutteriest yet. They arc made of many layers, have trailing sashes, and are

often worn with wide-brimmed chiffon hats. Galanos is already inlernalionally

known lor his deft hand with this fragile fahric and says he lias used "enough

cliiflbn to streteli from New York to Europe and hack." This is an exaggeration.

He has used about a million yards, barely enough to get him to Bermuda.

His new chiffons are expensive, from S475 to $800, and made with painstaking

care. Bias cuts, apt to stretch, are allowed to hang for weeks to remove all the

give in the fabric. Hems arc 18 inches deep to give the skirts weight, or rolled by

hand. Galanos believes that chiffon is stylish winter or summer and, because of

his great influence, U.S. women will be wearing much more of it, though not at

his prices. But, he warns, "If you're the wilting kind of woman, don't wear it."

Pliotogiaphed for LIFE by GORDON PARKS

CONTINUiO

Copyrighted n-







CHIFFON
CONTINUED

XTrint chifTon has a

luuse-fitling (iverblouse,

which in motion gives a

Hhimmerv effect. Print was

ilesipied by Artist Raoul

Dufv in lyiHand was

iinearlhmi by (Jalanos in

the print library of

Bianchini. a venerable

French fabric house.

This dress is another best

W(trn with a "garden party"

hat of many layers of chiffon.



Tareyton delivers the flavor. .

.

I

DUAL
FILTER
DOES

THE TAREYTON RING MARKS THE REALTHING!

Tareyton

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!

The difference is this: Tareyton 's Dual Filter gives you a

unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to

make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with

a pure white outer filter— to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.

Tareyton delivers— and you enjoy— the best taste of the best tobaccos.

DUALFILTERTareyton

pure white

outer filter

ACTIVATED
CHARCOAL
innar filter

ijtj^uou^ is uur middlf »amr (i a. t ct.

Co(..; I .J :,L o M'.aterial



GOT A LOAD TO HAUL?

'Tl-

1'

. . . ANY SIZE AT ALL?
New Falcon Pickup—perkiest pickup in America's

most complete pickup linel Falcon ride, Falcon

style, and Falcon economy all the way; can deliver

up to 30 miles per gallon. New for '61: an optional

high-performance Six. Capacity, 800 pounds.

SAVE MORE with

New low-cost tilt cabs—The lowest priced tilts on the market!

Nine series, from 18.000 GVW to 65.000 GCW, with dozens of

new features. One example: a new lightweight sleeper-cab option

that adds only inches to cab length.

New 100,000-mile warranty (or 24 months) from Ford Dealers

on 401-. 477- and 534-cu. in. Super Duty V-8's. Covers full cost

of major engine parts found defective in normal service: full labor

cost for first year or 50,000 miles, sliding scale thereafter.



New Econoline—all-the way new. it's the lowest priced half-

tonner you can buy*. Can get as much as 30% better

gasoline mileage than conventional half tonners, provides

space and weight savings of cab-forward design. Big 7-foot

box. Also available: Econoline Van, Station Bus models.

New "Big Six" gives you the rugged simplicity of an engine designed

exclusively for truck service. In a 40.000-mile test it required far

fewer service adjustments than its main competitor. This 262-cu.

in. Six is one of 4 engines available in Ford 2-tonners that feature

stronger frames, new smoother ride, sturdier cab.

ANY SIZE FORD

New highway tractors— all-new highway haulers with choice of 5

Cummins Diesels, 5 Ford Super Duty V-8 s. 28" bumper to axle

dimension for top legal loads. Cab tilts for easy servicing— and

Ford service for gas and Diesel engines is available coast to coast.

Now! Over 600 new models

from super- economy pickups to

Diesel tractors! Economy never

came in such a choice.

No doubt about it. Ford's design leadership makes the big

news in trucks this year— and you make the big savings!

What kind of savings? Savings on price—from America's

lowest priced half-tonners'* to gas- or Diesel-powered tilt-cab

tractors. Savings on gas—with new economy engines that

deliver up to 30% more miles per gallon. Savings on tires-

thanks to new, softer riding truck suspensions that keep

the wheels tracking true. Savings you can see— they're

certified by independent tests. See the certified economy

reports at your Ford Dealer's now!

*Ba$ed on a comparison of latest available manufacturers' suggested retail prices

FORD TRUCKS
COST LESS
SEE YOUR FORD DEALER S "CERTIFIED

ECONOMY BOOK" FOR PROOF.

Cc|,
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Rock "n ' RollReturnsfrom Russia
Dear \Ir. Klirushchov.

It is all very well I'or you lo li-t your (iajicers

(laiifc satires on roek n' roll. Il is even all right

In < all the ilance "Back lo the Monkeys." But

look at till' fuss you raisej when we showed

yiu Shirley Marljjine Co. iluiuing a spirited

lanian in a Hollywood studio. first you

siM'med to like it that is until you talked

with Mrs. Khrusheliev. Then you rolled your

eyes to high heaven and shouted that it was

immoral. "A person s face," you deelaimed,

"is more beautiful than her backside. ' Now
here you are sending us tlic Moiseyev Dancers

complete with lights and Hying petticoats. This

is of course an alianilonment of your fore-

and-aft moral position. Is it also a sly attempt

to trump our aces?

We realize that "Back to the Monkeys" is

supposed to he good "socialist" satire. So it

has been described in .Moscow— at least in the

program notes. But your Moiseyev folk dancers

are too warmhearted to play it that way. And
they were also too impressed by II I'sl Side

Slory. which they admired so much on ihijir

19.58 trip here. Il"s nice to know, therefore,

thai they will \w setting a precedent on their

current tour of the U.S.—they will he the

lirst in history to dance rock 'n" roll on the

stately stage of the Metropolitan Opera House.

Jwivel-hipped .Soviet dancers spin it out. At the start audience could hear a

dancer pnivide color by calling in "Kvervlmdv into lite rin^and get set."





mssiA.x
liOCK V ROLL
CONTIHUCO

In the traditional blend

of robust folk themes and

high good humor that is

thetrademark of the Moi-

seyev troupe, dancers roll

to the swinging motion of

the sea in a sailor's dance

called "A Day on Board

Ship." Later they become

cogs in ship's machinery.

Borden's ^^flavor-flakes
j

capture

the good natural taste of fresh-

cooked -whipped potatoes

. . . No other instant is made the

same quick, gentle way that

holds the good potato flavor.

In taste tests, people

chose Borden's Instant

Whipped Potatoes, t-wo to one.*

Light, fluffy. . . every time.

Tonight, enjoy the big difference

\^flavor-flakes I make. *K„:r/.:,TCn....

Try Borden's new quick-cook Potato Slices, too.

|iiliippeilpiitatiii!$ B^HB
mrm
CRmm



BORDEN'S

STARLAC
i/ercfhia Ofi -/fy(/oK:

With your first glassful you'll discover that Borden's

new Starlac has true country-fresh flavor— the flavor

you've been missing in other nonfat dry milks.

Naturally Borden's new Starlac

can promise you flavor like this.

First, because The Borden

Company knows the fresh

milk business.

Second, like Borden's fresh milk,

Starlac is homogenized-smooth.

Here's the one nonfat dry milk

you can be proud to serve! It's

all new in an all new package.

Borden's Starlac..."very big on

flavor" at less than 9i a quart!

r
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YOU'LL FEEL BETTER, LOOK NEATER, STAY CLEANER
WITH GENERAL MOTORS CAR AIR CONDITIONING!

Go the limitlif11 1 HYjv— with Harrison Air Conditioning you breathe air that's Hterally washed

. . . rcKil. invigorating air! This refreshing atmosphere iielps take the tension out ofcvcryday

traffic . . . the stress anil strain out of all-day trips. What's more, you'll enjoy refreshing

new relief from pollen and other air-borne irritants. Go the neat hyi\'— Harrison Air Con-

ditioning eliminates exress humidity . . . clothes hold a sharp press, collars never wilt, hair

keeps that comhed-and-bruslied freshness. Co the clean uyiv— your car's interior can be as

spick-and-span as your living room. With Harrison Air Conditioning, you look out dirt,

grime and insects . . . you knock out the road and wind noise that disturbs radio listening

and conversation. So for a healthier, cleaner, neater way to go for you and your family . . .

ask your G.M Dealer for Harrison \ir Conditioning in your new Cadillac, Buick, Olds-

mobile, Pontiac or Chevrolet.

• COMPRESSOR BY FRIOIDAIRE

HARRISON RADIATOR D I V I S I O N , N E R A L MOTORS CORPORATION, LOCKPORT, NEW YORK
AUTOMOTIVE RADIATORS • OIL COOLERS • THERMOSTATS • AIR CONDITIONERS • HEATERS • DEFROSTERS

/arrison
AtfTOMOTtVC A/R COMDmOMNG

ASK YOUR GENERAL MOTORS DEALER FOR A
DEMONSTRATION



ItL SSi iX ItOCK V- ROLL CONTINUED

In anollifr traflitional Irnlii:, ilaiirLT lirt-sscMl as an Azerhaijani

shepherd hops up on crook to |)ecr aboul for marauding wolves.

Year after year, the highest

awards go to the wines of

The Christian Brothers

From 1955 to 1960, the wines of The Christian Brothers

have won more awards than those of any other winery

at the official California wine judgings. —

,

•TTf OOK at thf medals in the Trophy Kimrii of Tin- C^lirislian

jl* Unilhi'rs Winery.

They were awarded to llie wines of The Christian Brothers

at the Saeramenlo Stale Fair and the Los Angeles County

Fair.

These awards Itold a meaning for vim. Thev prove vou

will be rewarded with consistentK sujierl) qualitv in The

Christian Brothers Wines in bottle after bottle, year after

year. And you do not have to be an expert to appreciate

these magniliceni wines.

There are easier ways of making wine. The Bru'thers

ehose thvir way long ago. They labor in an ancient tradition

of excellence, and see no reason at all to change.

Produced and bottled by The Christian Brothers of California, matters of fine wines, sparkling wines and brandy.

Sole Distributors: Fromm and Sicfiel, Inc., New York, N. Y., Chicago, ill.. New Orleans, La., San Francisco, Calif.

Copyrighted material



YouHl wonder where
when i/ou drive a

t'hrgMlrr Kptrport (4 door hardtop)— Quiet as a lake on a calm day,
that's the ride you get in this full-size Chrysler in a new, lower price range.



Vallmmt (V-200 two door hardtop)— You'll ride quiet on the roughest roads in the King of the Compacts built the tight Unibody way.

the rattles went
lOGl ear from Chrysler Corporation

Unibody, Chrysler Corporation's solid, welded, one-piece

construction, ends the major cause of squeaks and rattles

Even years from now, you'll continue to find something noticeably missing in

your 1961 car from Chrysler Corporation. Namely, squeaks and rattles.

We built the squeaks and rattles out when we developed Unibody Con-

struction. Instead of bolting body to frame, Unibody is welded into a solid

unit, eliminating joints that could loosen and get noisy. Then it's sprayed

with pounds of soimd deadener and insulated with enough padded material to

carpet a 10 by 10 foot room.

Someday, you'll probably be able to enjoy the quiet of this better construc-

tion on every kind of car. Just as—someday—other cars will probably offer

you something like Chrysler Corporation's famous Torsion-Aire Ride, 7-soak

rustproofing, the battery saving Alternator, and the Economy Slant Six

Engine. But why wait? You get all these good things now in the 1961 Chrysler

Corporation cars. And they cost no more than similar models of other makes.

See your dealer. Let a drive bring out the difference great engineering makes.

Chrysler
Corporation

Serving America's new quest for quality

nVMOVTH VALiAST m DOiHiK BAHT
MlUPEHiAL

lAXVKH

IJnibadg Conmtrmrtlon murr^umda mu irilh nllpmrf ... aiul
exira tipaer— All-welded Unibody ends the major cause of squeaks
and rattles by eliminating joints that might loosen and get noisy.

Also saves inches of bulk that then become added room inside.

Ihnlgf> Uart {Phoenix 2 door hardtop)— Solid Unibody Construction
gives you added room inside, yet model for model this car is priced
with Ford and Chevrolet.

,1.;



SEQUEL

I

S'I K.KHINO SIAKI.KT, Julie Kwlciiiif;. i.ii laii Kp-

sihm 1h')I. i> {)ii>Ii(mI iiy B(ili Bach and Sti'\'c PerUil'.

WIMIIII.OW.N WINNKK. I'aula bine. ;:ol pn^ll

Irnni Delia Clii. Team nieniU'r^ s|H*Ileil each oilier.

iiinii-ii Mill Mint ihtM si I itM \n\ mi (inn

Bed Fad

Hits Desert
The bed-pushing craze that flourished amidst

Canadian blizzards (LlKE. Feb. 24) has spread

in speiiarular slvle l(i ihr de.sert (if Nevada.

Racing \'2 miles fnim the California border to

Ijis Vegas, two I'liiversity of Southern Cali-

fornia fraternities propelled U'ds on bicycle

wheels, each eiguipped with a bouncing Holly-

wood starlet. The Delta (!hi team—most of its

10 members were athletes easily heat a be-

draggled lau Kpsilon Phi. Though their live

hours set nii record, the Westerners made his-

tory with the pretty way their Ix'ds were ridden.



OUR DESTINY IS IN OUR OWN HANDS

U. S, frigote "Constitution*' shelling Borbary pirote forts ot

Tripott. Mediterranean. 1604. Pointing by Gordon Grant.

The harpies of the shore shall

pluck the eagle of the sea.

Olioer Wendell Holmes

Each age in history has known its harpies— those rapacious

smcarcrs attempting to deride a ship of state which flies high the

colors of principle and ideals!

The fate of our own is irrevocably bound with the courage

and faith of those who chart her course and unfurl her sails.

With our proud heritage of accomplishment, we will never strike

the country's colors— to the harpies of shore or sea.

IAmericaFore f
I LoyaltyGroupI k

The Continental Insurance Company • Firemen's Insurance Company of Newark, New Jersey • Fidelity Phenix Insurance Company

Niagara Fire Insurance Company • The Fidelity and Casualty Company of New York • National-Ben Franklin Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Milwaukee Insurance Company of Milwaukee, Wis. • Commercial Insurance Company of Newark, N. J. • The Yorksliire Insurance Company of New York

Seaboard Fire S Marine Insurance Company • Niagara Insurance Company (Bermuda) Limited • Royal General Insurance Company of Canada

Ci



These p:rapes have known no wrath . The sun has
loved them with warmth » The earth has fed them
sweet life. And now, still dappled with dew,

they are ready for the flavor saving magic of
Kraft's quick-cooking method. You will find their
fresh-fruit goodness in sparkling glass jars
labeled Kraft Grape Jelly and Kraft Grape Preserves.

20 flavors. • ,all fresh-fruit good;

In the family economy size, tool



SEARCIIINC ST. U>UIS' SKID ROW AREA FOR EX-CONVICT HE HAD BEEN IXFORMED WAS PLANNING A CRIME. FATHER CI.ARK STOPS TO ASK FOR INFORMATION

PRIEST TO THE OPPRESSED
Patrolling the darkened side streets which are his parish, the Jesuit priest

paused to talk with the downtrodden men who are his congregation.

Father Charles Dismas (^lark, the renowned "hoodlum priest" of St.

Louis, has devoted his life to salvaging the "men who have been ruined—
mentally, morally and physically—by our prison system." A passionate

believer that "parole is the only thing that works" in reforming criminals.

Father Clark a year and a half ago founded a rehabilitation center and

named it Dismas House, after the thief who was crucified beside Jesus and
was redeemed by Him. Over 1.100 former convicts have found shelter

and jobs through the work of the center, and all but four of them have

gone straight. Now this unique story has become the subject of a film.

The Hoodlum Prii'.tt [p. 96). Father Clark insisted the film-makers avoid

"the namby-pamby stuff" and they agreed. The movie tells a harsh and bit-

ter story that matches the reality of the true hoodlum priest's own world.

CONTINUED 93
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Enjoy this new miracle

of walking comfort . .

.

• 5-. It's SUPER SOFT^K"'

v^-to make every step
•'^

POPULAR PRICED!

Your shoe repairman has it now ... an
amazing new heel that's made of world-

famous, long-wearing NEOLITE. But

there's something remarkably differ-

ent about this Crown NEOLITE Heel

. . . it's super soft, springy . . . carpet

comfortable! Yet with all its extra qual-

ity and comfort, the Crown NEOLITE
Heel costs no more than ordinary

heels. So don't settle for less when
having shoes re-heeled. Ask your shoe
repairman for carpet comfortable

Crown NEOLITE Heels! (Avail-

able for men's, women's and

iS] boys' shoes.)

Mr. Neolite says:

Lots of good things come from

good/^ear

SLUM PRIEST CONTINUED

A Plea for a Break

l>i'l'KH<!KIH>i<i hir an cx-cfui who f;i»t iiitti an arf;unu'nl afler cti-worker Imd

called Ititti "a liooiilum S.O.H.." l-ather Clark .^lanrls by as tlie man asks lor

' jur^t one more ciiaiu'c. " When ho>-- agrees. Father Clark touches his hrow,

encourages liim to "{lo liaek and .-how iheni what kind of a worker you are."

WOOD
ROTTING?

FIX IT QUICK!
The job is easy with the one

and only Plastic Wood,
Can be sanded and painted.

far turett rwulti always im GBIUINr^^^

PLASTIC WOOD
Handles like putty-hardens into wood

!

garage DOQH?
QUICKI Get it moving ond
keep it running smoothly with

dependable S-IN-ONE. Lubri-

cates, cleans, prevents rust. On
sate everywhere.

S IN-ONE OIL
ItCUUR Oil SPIAT ILECTMIC MOTOR

Anyone can be a

proud flower

gardener with Jiffy

Planter! You Just

loosen top soil, roll

out the pre-seeded

mat, sprinkle with

soil, and water

regularly! Jiffy

Planter contains

over 1,000 premluir

seeds plus Instant

Vigoro and is

available in both cut,

flower and dwarf

edging mixtures.

Available wtierever

garden supplies

are sold.

A 15 Foot Garden of

Flowers—only 98^

auarantMd ta firtw*

Prt-9Mil«d Rall-wrt Bar

"Of > new one f

UNION WADDIN8 CO., PAWTUCKH,

Doing It yourself?

presto' /f's donal
PRESTO TACKS • NAILS •

BRADS • SCREWS • BOLTS
In reusable "See-Thru" plastic
tubes. Sold at leading hardware
and variety stores everywhere.

SNEU-JONES TXCXS, INC.. Km Yotli 10. N.Y.

Ike Oli^CHOf NON-TOXIC
BABY WHITE SHOE POLISH

HOLLYWOOD

sani-
white

Ftr White Shoe*

tliit sparkle

safest ftr baby.

at leadlnc stores

from coast to coast

HOllYWOOD SHOE POUSH Inc.

Richmond Hill l«, N. Y.

Cm lieriaf-.



'J'oro products uiyteti by LVtur*«« iiunnr Ainucniu^it

Put away your lawn mowing and clean-up problems. Get yourself this new Toro Pony®. First of all, it gives you

the neatest, most even cutting job you've ever seen. Second, it vacuums up the clippings and other lawn litter,

and blows them into the handy bag where they can be disposed of easily. Saves a man a lot of work. Features?

A 25-inch blade under the exclusive Wind Tunnel t housing. Single-lever height of cut adjustment. A pivoting

front axle that hugs uneven ground. A 4}/^ hp engine that's movmted in the rear where you don't have to

straddle it (gives you better traction, better visibility, too). It's all

yours for only $34.95 down—complete with bagging attachment.

And right now your Toro dealer wiU give you free Toro's illustrated

"Lawn Games" book—50 fun games you can play on your lawn.

Your Toro dealer's hsted in the classified section of your telephone ^oro Maimfacturing Corporation

directory under "Lawn Mowers." ^Eiclu,iix mark ol Tom ManulactuHneCurp. 3018 Snelling Avenue, Minneapolis 6, Minnesota

TORO
95



NOBODY TELLS

ME!
What does anyone else know about my
problems? I'm myself, I'm an individ-

ual, I make my own decisions!

Yes, and I made my own decision to

change to Tampax. I didn't ask for ad-

vice, support or reassurance. Tampax
promised me in an ad that I'd feel "this

cool, this clean, this fresh" with the

product—and they showed a girl swim-

ming. Well, what more could you want

— with summer coming on.''

Now that I'm a user, I find that

Tampax® has many other advantages

too. I'm not even aware I'm,

wearing it. It's invisible in place.

Easy to dispose. Prevents odor I

from forming. In every way it s'

a better way— as they said in the ad,

"the modern way.
"

The package of 10 Tampax (Regular,

Super or Junior) is so tiny, it slips

readily into my purse. But recently I've

been saving money with the economy-
size package of 40's.

As I said— nobody tells met But I'm

telling you— try Tampax.You'll like it.

Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.
•tc Drtli h JiJini Camphilt

Invented hy a doctor^
now used by millions of uomen

SLUM PRIEST CONTINUED

API*F\IJ\(; for line ol liiinilhims. Father (^hirk cliscusses parole case

iviih Criminul Ciirrccliims Jndpc David W. Filz};ihlHin. a limplime supporler.

I'KIKST IN M(»VIK. Aiinr Produrer Dun Murray, rnarlies a Disnias House
resident who played a bit pari, while Father Clark walehes in the liackf-round.

Or. better still, speak with a

friendly counsellor at the office

ofany sales representative listed

below. See color movies and
photographs—get the facts on

the rich, rewarding life that can

be yours at beautiful, friendiyi

PORT CHARLOTTE
CONNECTICUT

Tiipsrf Rvolly twp.
3720 Mxn SliKl
Bridgeport. Conn

Gttlln Afvnty
S4 WkI Park PlacB
Slamrord, Conn

DELAWARE

Honby, Patterion t Schworli
1001 Washmfiton Slieel

Wilmington. Del

DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA

Sidney Z. Mtnih t Co.

1613 Eye SUeel. N.W
Washington. 0 C,

MARYLAND

Afret (teally Company
0f t«l Air

120 West riioinas Street
Bel All. Md

Cgfl F. Schmult
Atiotiaiei, Int.

16 South Liberty Street
Cumberland. Md

Cfoh Rrolty Campony
40 Summit Avenue
HaRerstown, Md

NEW lERSEY

Coniolv* Company
2430 Atlantic Avenue
Atlantic City. H i

Ktugmon t DcPelfo, Inc.

1291 Mam Avenue
Chlloti. N J.

M, Krone Attot., FIb. Oi«it(«
BOK A. Highway 35
Eatontown, H J

Florida't General
Devi-lopment Corpotarion
SOOChJnrellor Avenue
Newark. N J

£. A. Peiiit, Int.

213 Nortit Broadway
Pitman, H J

Ceofge Murphy
2070 Broad Street
Vrcnton. N J

Flofida'i Genarol

Oevtlopment Cotporolion
157? Sluyvesanl Avenue
Union. N J

Sydney S. Coldberf
108 North East Avenue
Vineland, N 1

Pnrton Rtolty Co.

3214 Atlantic Avenue
Witdwood. N J

Rofiort Really Co.

14 West Avenue
Woodslown, N i

NEW YORK

Wtlliom Poacna
93 State Street
Albany. N Y

Captree Rosily
/OO Sunnse Highway
Bay Stiore, 1.1., N Y

M t J Serviting, Int.

41 Chevango
Bmghamtoit. N Y

John T. Nethnagle, Int.
296 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo, N Y.

Albert Ohon Reol Etiote
31? Lake Street
timira. N Y,

Pol F. Mqtenc
122 Conger Ave., Route 9W
Havcislraw. N Y.

Manholl Realty C«,

604 Wellman Buildtng
Jamestown, N Y

Arlcne M. Siltorly Rtol Eilole
460 No Perry Street
Johnstown, N Y

O'Cennar and KcriKoiv

241 Wall Street
Kingston. N Y

Nitholat (otiento
132 Wickhain Avenue
Middleiown. N.y

Melvin R. Smilh
5 Remsen Street
Monsey, N Y.

Cenerot DevelepoieiM

Corporolton ol N.Y.
221 W b7Ih Street
New Yofl. City, N Y

Rofiien Valley Ageticy

529 Milltown Road
North Brunswick, N Y

larten-Uliitk. Int.

192 Front Street
Owego. N Y

tho-Umb
??1 Hooker Avenue
Poughheepsie. N,Y

John T. HolhMflle. Int.

23 Exchange Street
Rochester, N Y.

Edgai W. Carl Afonty
Upper Black River Blvd
Rome, H Y

MfNamara Really

1455 Slate Slieel
Schenectady, N Y.

Crainc- Miner-Adorat, Int.

North Main Street
Slicrtmrne. N Y

Chariei H. Daly
7S6 Herkimer Road
Uiica. N Y

OHIO
Jim Torion Reolly Co.

819 Market Street
Akion. Ohio

John R. Hate Agonty
118 W. Columbus Ave

n Bellefontame. Ohio

Ken Shell. Int.

928 North Bend Road
Cincinnati. Ohio

JftHph laRonge, la<.

5619 Pearl Road
Cleveland. Ohio

Mar»in C. Yerke t Atiat., Int.
232 Sci High at Rich Street
Coli/mbus. Ohio

Hoihem and loughmoii
722 Mam Street
Coiliocton, Ohio

Maivin C. Yerho ft Aitat., Ut.
137 £ast 3rd Street
Dayton. Ohio

Gate Aaenty
237 West Center Street
Fostoria. Ohio

Mitltndotf Real £itale A ini.

Aaenty
205 Park Drive
(ronton. Ohio

Weifcert Realty
740 W Market Street
Lima, Ohio

Lowell Doute t Co., Int.

500 E Center Street
Marion. Ohio

McDorman C iowman Realtoti
101 N Fountain Avenue
Springfield, Ohio

Cro«an Really, ln<., Fla. Oi*.
1858 W Central Avenue
loledo. Ohio

Gordnei Real Eilolo
2723 Hiltman Street
Youngslown. Ohio

PENNSYLVANIA
ftiHiney ft Bucko
616 N New Stieel
Bethlehem. Pa

Rotewo'tt Coiporelian
715 717 North 2nd Street
Harnsburg, Pa

Fleelda't CeMtol
Oevelapment Corporation

16 So, Broad St., Room 1436
Philadelphia, Pa.

Stoti Kamillen Realty C*.
3257 W Liberty Avent/e
Pittsburgh. Pa,
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A 4C STAMP
CAN CHANGE
YOUR LIPE-
GIVB YOU A
SHARE IN
FLORIDA'S
FUTURE at

i tif \ of fresh and sail water fish Live in a spacious home, with friendly, courteous neighbors

*i/m,.m,/',r„f PORT CHARLO'l rJil

I

Ownership P/on

Enables Thousands

To Insure Their

Future atFamous

Port Charlotte

Most talked of residential com-
munity in recent Florida history, its

rapid growth amazing the experts.

Port Charlotte offers an extraordi-

nary number of facilities not avail-

able in other communities.

You can enjoy year-round swim-
ming and picnicking from the sandy

beach — wonderful fishing from the

450-foot pier — on beautiful rivers,

Charlotte Harbor, and the Gulf of

Mexico. Swim in a huge pool — play

golf on a fascinating course — enjoy

the Yacht Club, and two commu-
nity centers.

You will have four churches —
three shopping centers— fine motels.

A 50-bed hospital is under construc-

tion. There arc more than 2,500

homes — 250 miles of paved roads,

34 miles of waterways.

Port Charlotte today is a city of

over 5,000 — and as it continues to

grow and prosper, increases in prop-

erty values seem extremely likely.

So that you may take advantage of

this growth, we have inaugurated a

Special Property Ownership Plan. It

should be very important for your

future retirement, or eventual sale

of your property.

80'x 125' lots cost only $ 1 0 down,

and $10 a month -sales price $995.

You can buy a fine Mackle-built

home starting at $220 down, $49 a

month, on 30-year FHA mortgage.

But don't wait too long. For
the opportunity of your lifetime

act right now!

GET ALL THE DETAILS OF
THE AMAZING PROPERTY
OWNERSHIP PLAN
Call or visit the sales representative in

your area, listed on the opposite page.

IF THERE IS NO SALES REPRESENTATIVE NEAR YOU, MAIL COUPON NOW!

Bl-l

Port Charlotte Is

on Florida's lovely

southwest coast, 45 mile!

south of Sarasota, 24

miles north of Ft. Myers

PORT CHARLOTTE DIVISION

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
P.O. BOX 34- 1308, MIAMI, FLORIDA

Without obligation on my part, please tell me about your Property Ownership

Plan and send complete information about

Port Charlotte Homes Port Charlotte Homesites

ANOTHER MACKLE- PLANNED COMMUNITY
TIIOICI

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

NAME ...

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE COUNTY STATE

CURRENT PRICES GUARANTEED ONLY UNTIL MAY 15, 1961. SO ACT NOW!
AO Bata>(z.4l)

Ci



Suddenly every road in America's been to the valet and come

back steam pressed. Even the old torture trails are running

smooth as lazy rivers. How come? Control Ann Suspension is

how come. Who's got it? Who else but Buick?

Here's what it docs for you. When you start, when you stop,

when you ride, when you steer, you find yourself exclaiming

th ings I ike :
"How smooth

! '

' and "How easy
!

" and
"

'How level
!

"

And when you hit a real rutty stretch and expect to hear those

familiar tiiinnps and you don't hear any thumps, you'll be

ready to agree that Buick's new Control Arm Suspension is

really something.

Or, more likely, you'll forget all about the ride— because it

never reminds you it's there — and marvel at the royal treat-

ment of heads, feet, legs and shoulders in Buick's new Com-
fort Zone. Or just bask in all those admiring glances.

Well, that's a '61 Buick for you. Buick Motor Division —
General Motors Corporation.

'61 BUICK v\/\/
AS FINE, AS NEW, AS YOU CAN GO

V V V

Ci
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A Handsoiiie Heir

to the Fabled Gable
Babies are jusl habies; they pop into ibe world 180 a minute. But every

baby gets some people exeileil and some babies a son for a President, a

Shah or a Queen get a lot of people exeit*'d and the baby sbo^\n on these

pages (and the eover) was drawing more worldwide loving interest than

most. For this is John (Hark Cable, only child of the movies' mighty Clark

Gable. He was born on Mareli 20th. 124 days alti r his latlier s death.

Clark Cabli' had died exultant. "It will be great to have a baby in ihc

bouse."' he told a (riend. "It will be like starting all over again."' And last

week, after little John Clark made his debut beliire a camera and flood

lights for these pictures, the baby s delighted mother. Kay Cable, was sure

of it. 'He worked, ' she laughed, 'just like bis father, lie was perfect,

right on time, no fooling around. He did just what he was supposed todo.
"

AT AUE OF B MOVril.S. POP GABI.E HAD Mill' KM)

CONTINUED 99
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IsYour Skin Tender, Red or

'Razor Raw' After Shaving?

3 MAGIC DROPS OF afto:
works wonders on sensitive skin

CONDITIONS

4
HEALS

PROTECTS

Dry. tender skin is easily irritated, un-

comfortable to shave. AFTA'S special

ingredients condition your skin; keep

tissues feeling soft and pliable for easier

shaving day after day.

AFTA is the only leading after shave

skin conditioner made especially for

men with sensitive, easily irritated skin.
'

Helps heal razor nicks, cuts . . . soothes

razor rawness.

AFTA'S exclusive formula helps protect

you from infections caused by shaving

nicks and cuts. Also guards against

wind, sun, weather; prevents chapping

and irritation.

AFTA is SO concentrated,

all you need is just a few

drops after every shave.



The loveliest ideas about you

take shape at Warner's

!

'Double Plai/' li the girtllp ti illi rrl.v.t-crnsx hnnds - they put the hex im tiimmii hulael

'Double Play' is a captivating idea— disciplines your tummy so delightfully!

Warner's loves to surround you with beauty—
aud 'Double Play' starts right out frout to do it!

The touch of magic is in those criss-cross bands;

they put your tummy in its place in nothing flat!

"Double Play''" acts the way your tummy mus-

cles should, but so often don't— and does it in

pretty fashion .. .with tiny flowers blooming at

your waist! And you'll marvel at how a girdle

so firmly resolved to keep all of you in line can

be so incredibly light!

So take the first chance you get to trv on
Warner's* 'Double Plav' at vour nicest store.

Choose from briefs, pantie.s, girdles, corselettes,

from $5.95. There's a 'Double Play' that's made
for your figure! Shown: waistline pantie #219

(matching girdle is #218) at $7.50. In white,

black, beige, blue, peach or turquoise — em-

broidered to match lovely lingerie by Laros.

'DOUBLE PLAY' by WARNER'S
New! Warnrr Wa»h! pr(>li'»i<>iial (t.i^ltiiiR i.irt' to girdlci. Iira>, liriitcrir. li's \Va r'n KCDiU- roi nulla cold \«au-r toap. $1.30 fur 10 Ol.
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Tea at 4:

Englislb custom is oMer?

rhe Duchess of Bedford sewed a broad

stripe into the fabric of English life when
she introduced afternoon tea to London in

1842.Thatwas73yearsfl/(frAlexanderGordon
had sewed his broad stripe, in the form ^
of a remarkable gin. The Gordon's you

drink today harks back to his original

formula. It always will, because Gordon's

sees no reason to tamper with a good
thing. Perhaps they're right, for in nearly

two centuries no other gin has duplicated

Gordon's distinctive dryness and flavour.

Now, does all this make you wonder if

Gordon's is the world's biggest seller? It is.

^
Gordons

£ London DryW Gin

DISTILUO lOKOOII OtY Gl*. 100X NtUTUL SPIIITS DISTILLED FROU 0>«IN. 90 mOI.

mums on SIN co. ltd.. uiideii, n. i pioduct of u.8.il.

quick-as-a-wink height adjustment
This single Icicr wil! change the cutting
height on your new Huffy from 1 inch to 3

inches or any ^^-inch stop in between. \t)u

can see why we call it Hyiamai/c. And note

the wind-up starter on top of the engine. Flip

open the handle, give it six easy turns, flip it

closed and twist the knob; the engine starts

instantly! Try it once, and you'll never pull

another cord. This mower gives you a beauti-

ful cut, spreads clippings evenly across the

lawn, or collects them in snap-on catcher (at

slight extra cost). Powerful, but muffled en-

gine, close side trim, leaf mulcher, long-life

irklesccnt finish. See other gas and electric

HufFys. Many models, sizes 18 to 24-inch,

all designed and built to meet the ufe/) ci'de

of American Standards Association. The
bike's a Huffy too. At dealers

coast to coast, or for catalogs,

write to Huffy, Dayton I, Ohio.

(,.\\\\AL WWW CONTINUED

SWADDLKII *M1 SWABBED. JOHN CI.AKK SHOWS CONTENT AFTER BATH.

BABY HKAIIS III IIDKN OF FAME IIAI.MI.Y OESPI rF. l.li;ilTS AND STRANGERS
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The Cook Book of

Glorious Eating for

Wei*tWatchers

Now...Eat gloriously without overweight!

Get this new cook book free for one Wesson label

Contains 100 pages, 248 calorie-counted recipes, delicious menus,

instructions for controlling your weight the sensible, the natural way . . .

the most enjoyable, too!

Now Wesson shows you and your family the way to tat gloriously

every day yet stay trim for life. Keeping those extra pounds away

tomorrow is simply a matter of what and how you eat today.

Here is the first cook book of its kind designed to combine the best

of eating with the prevention of overweight—America's Number
One Health Problem today.

You can keep your weight down by following the principles out-

lined in Wesson's new full-color cook book. There's no better way
than to enjoy nature's good, readily-available foods in accordance

with .sensible eating habit.s—as leading medical authorities agree.

In these 100 pages, you will learn how to determine your best weight

. . . how to find the right number of calories you should eat every

day . . . and still enjoy every bite!

Menus are all worked out for you and the calorics counted in every

serving and in every recipe. Too, all menus are given at 3 different

calorie-levels to show you how easily each person in your family

can be served according to his or her own needs.

No diet boredom! While menus control your calories, they are so

delicious and varied you'll never tire of them. Meals are highly

satisfying. There is no finer source of lasting food energy than

poly-unsaturated Wesson.
,

Good nutrition assured! Menus provide all the essentials of whole-

some eating . . . and fulfill the recommended dietary allowances of

the Food and Nutrition Board of the National Research Council.

For your FREE copy send a Wesson label to The Wesson People,

Box 777. Hinsdale, HIinois.

' POLY-UNSATfRATED WESSON. THE PURE VEGETABLE OIL

When your phyaician recommendu mmlifyintj your diet and uperifieit pure vetjetahle nil

to replace solid fats, poly-unsaturated Wesson is unexcelled by any leading lirand.



A 1 • Biuiillaliatsso, Cliofsc T>ips! Witli W
, t;

Appetizers *•
'i^'^^' '^t^t ttX^X i"u snack between meals wilnoul cheating.

Tl if" J i*;ifty Steak—witli wine and inushnKtnis! You'll learn

I
V/l r^MTQ

I
new main dishes for special days and a score of ways
to dress up lower cost leaner cuts of meats, too.

r>( 1 1 .\ feast of ideas for salads and calorie-contmllefl

I
* tlressmjLrs. Lexirn Wesson's new method! for tender, crisp^ . {j,,;„sg(i Vegetables to give you more vitamins.

With caIorie-counte<l recipes, you can enjoy Spaghetti

with .Marinara Sauce . . . Spanish Rice and so many
foods you used to think of as "fattening."

y^-l • -1 Discover •i'l enticing ways to enjoy chicken within O .t* J Poached Sail

( .niPKP'n * your cal.>rie quota. Pictured here. Uoasteil Cornish .NPJITnnriQ* Shrimi)! We
vjiiiv^ivt;ii . chi^uvti Eden. »^t;aiuuu.o .

^^.^j^.

Poaclicii Salmon with Sauce X'cru.'. lircadt'il

ss(in recipes for seafoods hritig

weight watchers an ocean of goodness

Free for 1 Wesson label
Toilun—si uii for your frvf copy irifh this iinnily (trtfvi- form

The Wesson People, Box 777, Hinsdale, Illinois

tnciosed is 1 label from Poly-unsdlurated Wesson. The Pure
Vewetcible Oil. lor my free copy of "The Cook Book of Glorious

Eating for Weight Watchers."

ADORCeS

Desserts
I.usfious LnveLifrht Oranj?e Chiffon Cake, Cheri*y Pie!

Vou'il h'arn to pian weight-watching meals that

include your family's favorite desserts

fi tMI ^UMT FOOOb AND tNOUSTRiCS NC.
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Hair color so natural only her hairdresser knows for sure

!

Happy young mothers always look beautiful. But she has

soinetliing special. A fresh shining quality, an endearing

warmth and radiance. See how her hair sparkles with Ufe!

The color is rich, vibrant yet the effect is soft, ladylike and

the hair itself silky, delightful to touch. And this is the

wonderfully rea.s.suring thing about using Miss Clairol. It

keeps hair color bright and hair in beautiful condition.

That's why hairdressers everywhere prefer Mi.ss Clairol

to all other haircolorings . . . recommend it as the haircolor-

ing that truly lives up to its promise. It's quick, easy, its

automatic color timing is dependable. And Miss Clairol

really covers gray. But best of all, it keeps hair lively, lovely,

so natural-looking! Try Miss Clairol, yourself.

Today. Creme Formula or Regular.

•miss*
CLAIROL

'IP

in

I

miss CLAIROL HAIR COLOR BATHt
THB NATURAL-LOOKING HAIKCOLOKING

Guoranteed by "A
Good Housekeeping j

• MOKE WOMEN USE MISS CLAIROL THAN ALL OTHER HAIRCOLORLXG COMBINED
ffffr'd TVitrfrntarlc*, rltAIH COl.nn RATH a rrndxiHiirk of CttlimI rncorporntnf. .Ilau o



TELEVISION

l.\ imUNK *«n- JACKIE IMJKS IINSTKAOV DANCK WITH f^yUAM-V CI.UHIIKHKII CAPTOH (JACK Kl.l;GMA^)

Jackie Acts Himself
On camera and ofT. Jackie Gleason has braggei!

so much about his ilriiikiii<;; feals that he anil

hoozf ^t) togellier like Brigitle Bardot and her

halfi towel. Now Gleason has blown up this leg-

end into a 90-minule TV special about a high-

pnc) d, hard 'd rill kin<; I'omic will) u hrurl of

gold who is named—and played by—Jackie

Gleason. By no coincidence at all the script

has him tie on one of the biggest buns ever

show n over network television.

Called The Million Dollar Incident (CBS-TV,

April 21. 8:30 p.m. K.S.T.). the story tells

how Jackie gets waylaid by kidnapers who hold

up (^BS tor a w hopping rafisom. But Jackie has

liis doubts that the network will cough up, so

he hatches his escape from a Westchester hide-

away. He «M)aches Ids ditn-w ilted keeper on mix-

ing martinis (rifflit), then tries to drink him

under the table. This serene should have been a

natural lor Gleason, but as lie sadly explainetl

afterward, "It was more like a nightmare be-

cause all that beautiful stuff was just water."'

C'.LOWN'S COMKIMIWN xlarts when lie gives captor

martini pninter>. (top), (hen cli;ilk*iif;es him lo d ilritikin^

bout (ccnler)^ finalU lli)p.-> limply iiitu u chair {bottom).
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You get a lot to

with a Marlboro

-the filter cigarette with
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High Drama

of Bold Thrust AUTHOR STEINBECK AND PHOTOQRAPHER QORO ON DECK OF THE CUSS I

through Ocean Floor
EARTH'S SECOND LAYER IS TAPPED IN PRELUDE TO MOHOLE

Last week Project Mohole (LIFE, April 7) made scientific history when its

drilling barge, CUSS 1 (whose name is made up of the initials of oil compa-
nies who developed it: Continental, Union. Shell and Superior}, pierced 601

feet Into the sea floor to get core samples of the earth's never-before-pene-

trated second layer. On board to describe the extraordinary operation for

LIFE was Novelist John Steinbeck, who is also an amateur oceanographer.

by JOHN STEINBECK

This is a short and casual log of CUSS I, the experimental drilling

barge of Project Mohole. I am aboard because of a long-time inter-

est in oceanography and some small experience in matters of the sea.

1 feel privileged and greatly excited.

CUSS I is a Navy barge redesigned to take sample cores from deep
in the earth's surface under 12,000 feet of ocean. Our station is 44 miles

east of Guadalupe and 220 miles south of San Diego. The sea bottom
there is 11,700 feet beneath the surface. In a practice run we drilled a

hole under 3,100 feet of water off La Jolla so we know it can be done.

CUSS I has the sleek race lines of an outhouse standing on a garbage

scow. Actually it is an oil rig, straddle-legged over a hole cut through

the middle of a barge 260 feet long and 48 feet wide. In addition to drilling

equipment, cores and diamond bits it is loaded with electronic equip-

ment, much of it invented and designed for this project. But the most

important and unique equipment we have is the group of men aboard,

an elite and motley crew. The drilling men are the cream of a very special

profession already trained in olTshore oil drilling in shallow water. Then
we have engineers of a dozen kinds, oceanographers, geologists, paleon-

tologists, petrologists, gcophysicists and seismologists. Our expedition

should destroy the old and well loved error that doers and thinkers are

different breeds—and about time too.

This is the opening move in a long-term plan of exploration of the

unknown two thirds of our planet that lies under the sea. We know less

about this area than we do about the moon. Therefore this log will con-

cern itself with men and events rather than with scientific conclusions.

Those will have to come later after analysis of what we find,

Thursday March 23—After live days in a San Diego shipyard refitting

and taking on additional equipment, we sailed at 1 :30 for our Guadalupe
Station, a point in the Pacilic Ocean described as 27° North latitude,

117° 30' West longitude.

Sailed is a status word for what we did. CUSS I waddled like a duck

into the channel on its four gigantic Diesel outboard motors. Come to

STEINBECK CONTINUED ON PAGE 118

us-.
• MEXICO

LOWER
^CALIFORNIA i

LOCATION of cuss op-

eration is about 150 miles

off west coast of Mexico's

Lower California peninsula.

-WORKING THROUGH NIGHT, drillers adjust "kelly"

which fits over drill pipe so it can be rotated. Man on high

perch (lop, center) affixes gauge to measure strain on pipe.

AGLOW WITH LIGHTS. CUSS I lies hove lo off Guada-
lupe Island on Easter cvc~ a night when its drill was busy

making its unprecedented thrust into earth's second layer.

Photographed for LIFE by FRITZ GORO CONTINUED 111

Cci



MOHOLE CONTINUED

A major job
Success or failure of the daring enterprise off

Guadalupe Island—and of the entire Moholc
project—hinged upon the ability of the pilot

to hold the CUSS at a precise position, as un-

moving as if planted in concrete instead of be-

ing adrift on a turbulent ocean. To achieve

this the pilot used a complex control console

iriglil) designed by Marine Engineer Robert

Taggart {far right) to regulate four outboard

motors, two on each side of the CUSS, which

could nudge the vessel in any desired direction.

The crucial task was to keep the drilling der-

rick directly over the hole in the ocean bot-

tom, miles below, where the drill turned in

the earth's crust. The long string of pipe would

bend only so much. If the barge moved more

than 1.000 feet from center, the pipe would

snap, the drilling operation would be over

—

and the resulting recoil would jolt the craft and

seriously endanger the crew. To avert such a

disaster, the pilot watched blips on his radar

and sonar screens. They were made by echoes

received continuously from strategically placed

radar buoys on the surface and sonar buoys

beneath it. Their pattern told him at any given

moment whether and where he was drifting so

he could compensate by manipulating motors.

ON A LONELY SEA the ungainly CUSS holds

its stationary position, despite wind and waves,

over the liny drill hole in the ocean floor below.

IN ROUGH WATER men from Ihc laborator>

-

ship Spciici'r F. BairtI maneuver small craft in

ship's turbulent lee to repair damaged radar buoy.



holding still on a rough sea

KEEPING BARGE CENTERED. I'ik)l Norman
Fowler watches radar and sonar sct>pes showing
localiuns of buoys w hich serve as reference points.

DESIGNER OF CONTROLS. Robert Taggart-
watchcsdrillingoperalionwilhGordon Lill (rear),

scientific administrator of Project Mohole learn.



PROJECT DIRECTOR WILLARD BASCOM TENSELY SWEATS OUI KEY DRILLING AS CORE BARREL IS RAISED BY CONTROLS iLEFTl. FOUNTAIN OF SEA WATER

PAY DIRT was hroiiglil up lipCiire F^a»ler. Here the semann (center) and Paleontolofjisl William Riedel PEERING UP BARREL, Ricilel makes sure he has

t\r>l cure ix jjt'iilly, almost reverently, eased (nun (/<//), eliief scientistof expedition. (lore is2^4 inches reiiuived every grain so he ran examine lor fossils

core barrel into plastic tube by Geologist Johst Hul- acro!>!«, of gray-green clay lO-.JO million year.s old, that tell core's age, fn box is barrel base which keeps



(RIGHT) SQUIRTS UP PIPE. DIALS MEASURE PIPE S WEtGHT AND TORQUE TINY CRYSTALS FOUND IN CRACKS OF BASALT CORE ARE SAVED IN VIALS

core from =li<lirisout. Walrliinpeapcrly from lM>liiii<i MYSTERY EXPOSED a cttrv c»f Imsall t'roin pn/- oilier rliiink^. Basall was fouml la\ere«J. mivoil with

him aro \X iHiuin H4'ii>on [right, mir) an<t W aller /liii^i ~f( nnil Li\ri iuiulrr ttip sfflinifrtl) lit's on derk (inlomilc and wilii volcatiii- a>h ami a ;;ra\ rmul i-nn-

Muiik (It'ft). Mimk. lir>I Moholc drill. in »i'rtion-. Don llaiidli'v hannncr^ barrel \n lo()><en taining sea lo.>sils and anrieni scrliiMi'nt Inun land.



MOHOLE CONTINUED

DISPLAYING A SPECIMEN, one of first chunks of basalt to come up.

RIedel studies it for volcanic bubble holes. Watching with obvious satisfaction

is Francois Lampieiti, who helped design some of the drill-pipe equipment.

Tension, joy:

first data

from the deep
Down to a depth of 560 feet, the drilling went

rapidly through the soft gray-green clay of the

ocean floor. At that point it slowed abruptly as

the bit chewed into the hard second layer of the

earth's crust. The scientists waited eagerly to see

the cores. A sample of the earth's second layer

would provide evidence to crack a great geo-

physical mystery.

The soft top layer of the sea floor consists

mostly of fossil sediments formed out of the stuft

from eroding continents. But if scientists are right

in their guess that the continents and the ocean

floor are the same age—and that the continents

have eroded at a constant rate through the ages

—

then the soft sedimentary layer ought to be five

to ten times as thick as it actually is. Could the

hard layer under it be nothing more than hard-

packed older sediments? Or might the denser ma-
terial be something else—like a lava flow—that

covered up the more ancient sediments? The
trouble with that theory is that no one was sure

lava could flow at all under such immense water

pressure.

The first inspection of the CUSS's cores have

already shed light on the mystery. The top part

of the second layer is not hard-packed sediment

—but mostly basalt, which could only have come
from a lava flow. Other curiosities in the cores:

dolomite, a substance not being formed in the

oceans today, and bits of sediment carried from

ancient land, giving hope of more farther down.

MAKING HEAT MEASUREMENTS of core (wrapped, on
table, foreground) from top sedimentary layer is Dr. Arthur Max-
well, Navy geophysicist. Apparatus, including thermometer inside

core, measures and records heat passing through it in a given pe-

riod. This data will help determine if currents of hot rock exist

below earth's surface, may help tell if earth is warming or cooling.

IIS



EXCITEMENT GRIPS SCIENTISTS u', ihcv idcniily as basalt a piece of shares it with curious visitor. Scripps Direclor Roger Re\elle. who grasps the
rock which has just come up I'roni second layer ol the earth's crust. C hief Sci- precious specimen. Re^elle was one of prime movers in getting support Tor
cntist Ricdcl (/I'/M, who has just been examining rock with magnifying glass. Project Muholc. Spread on tabic arc muddy cores from which riKk came.
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ROLLING RHYTHM, the

strenuous but graceful mo-
tions of roughnecks on the

swaying, floodlit drilling

platform, reminds Stein-

beck of ballet. With perfect

timing they connect a new
piece of pipe to long string.

I.

STEINBECK CONTINUED

'The first touching of a new world'
think of it we are licensed as an outboard craft, much to the disgust of

Ihe captain who is a big-ship master.

A powerful seagoing tug sidled up to us like a pill bug and took us in

tow. We crawled slowly up San Diego Harbor between the channel mark-
ers, past active Navy installations, and we saw the sad steel regiments of

obsolescence lined up bow by bow and stern by stern, mothballed and
perhaps useless in any conceivable future war. expensive reminders that

the human species has not yet learned to make peace with itselfand equal-

ly sad proof that we can always lind money for violence.

Great activity aboard because the radio gives us dismal news of wind

and waves. The drill rig men are lashing and chaining down everything

movable. On the first sea test the seven-ton block for lowering the drill

pipes broke loose and damn near tore off the 98-foot tower. Now it is

chained four ways like a rogue elephant. The scientists have secured their

beloved instruments. At every strange sound the electronics men glance

nervously toward their banks of dials and tubes and switches.

In the overcast afternoon we rounded Point Loma and lunged into

heavy swell, lurching like an old sow. The huge tower of the drill rig

combed the clouds. We made a pool on the greatest roll and 24° won it.

Soon after dark everyone except the watch hit the sack. Five days on
the beach and we were shore-leave weary, some wife-weary, some
Tijuana-worn and others faded with the scholastic high life of the Scripps

Institution of Oceanography. Our course is 270°. well west and north

of target but necessary to keep her headed into the wind. This weather

can slow us down seriously. Our tug. writhing and plunging against the

tow cable, completely disappears behind the big waves. Old Speedy is

making about three and a half knots.

I have the upper bunk in the infirmary. If anyone gets hurt or sick,

I'm for the deck, but I did get in two nights" sleep in one night. The first

ended about one o'clock when a chair came up fighting and tried to beat

its way to freedom through an iron bulkhead. We lassoed it going by,

threw it and tied it down. Then we had something to eat and climbed

back to sleep our second stretch.

Friday March 24— All day rolling like a gut-bucket on a 230° course

into the wind and westing so that when we turn south we'll have wind

and current behind us. We're pitching so that when I asked Louie the

cook for my eggs straight up, he said, "Better have 'em scrambled so I

can keep them in the pan."

Kind of a restless inertia among the men. 1 climbed up the tower to

the catwalk, and it waved me like a fan on a hot night in New Orleans.

The tug seemed very small struggling away at our dead weight. Got to

thinking—the first importance of Project Mohole is that it is being done
at all. We spend treasures daily on fantastical sky rockets aimed feebly

toward space. Our lustful eyes turn to the moon, not as the Queen of the

Night but as real estate. We spend and devise and dream toward the

nearest star unreachable in a lifetime of travel. And meanwhile we know
practically nothing of far the greater part of our home planet covered by

the sea. The suboceanic terrain is a dark mystery to us in its nature, its

components, its history and its riches. This expedition will cost less than

one single glittering missile blasting from the launching pads at Canav-
eral, and yet this project is as surely an adventure toward the discovery

of a new world as were the three little lumbering ships of Columbus.
And this new world is here—not a million miles away.

The wind played on the tower like a harp so that It throbbed like

plucked strings.

At 12:30 Willard Ba.scom, the director, gave a lecture on the geology

and geophysics of the project and everyone attended: cooks, seamen ofT

sentry, drillers and scientists. Their attention was complete and after-

ward there were many questions. This lecture pulled the group together

into a unit. Now the drillers know what they are drilling to find out: to

read the world's history as you would read the rings of a tree and in an
area undisturbed for millions of years. The radio brought bad news and
good. Bob Nold's mother died and Pete Johnson's wife had an 8V4-pound

boy. The wind is at 20 knots and we're making four knots still due west.

Saturday March 25—Heavy seas and a big roll. At 0800 we changed

course from 230° to 145°. Rolled like a barrel on the turn but now we
have following seas and a little better speed, but we are behind time

and the men are getting restless. There was a lecture today on the engi-

neering of the project.

I have an assistant writer, a driller named Keith, ex-sheepherder, ex-

miner, a jovial soul with a long and lugubrious face. Besides being a lirst-

rate driller Keith is a character. Come to think of it, there's no one on
board who isn't a character. Being ignorant in the complicated field ot

drilling, I need Keith to instruct me. He tells me the names of things and
their functions. There's a whole language in this specialized profession.

We should reach our station tomorrow.

If, as seems probable, the greatest part of the world's material wealth

is under the sea. there will have to be a rc-cxamination of international

spheres of ownership and controls. Twelve miles off almost any coast

now belongs to anyone who can get there. The only reason the seas

have been free is because no one wanted them except for transportation

and defense. Available riches may change all that.

If we can seriously plan and design stations in space and on the moon,
we are surely capable of mining a few thousand feet under water. The
engineering problems are far simpler.

Sunday March 26—Guadalupe Island in sight at dawn, a high water-

less mountain, the top fringed with some kind of conifers. It is inhabited

by goats and a herd of sea elephants and a small Mexican military radio

crew. We should be on our drilling station tonight. The oceanographic

ship Baird is standing by there guarding our positioning buoys. We hear

by radio that rumors arc flying in the more nervous newspapers. We are

suspected of 1 ) mining for diamonds, 2) surveying for future caissons in

the sea bottom for permanent guided mi.ssiles. 3) looking for sunken
treasure. They haven't yet found a way to tie us to sex but they will.

The men are getting restless. They wander about from bow to stem.

CONTINUED



Plenty ofcompacts
struggle up this hill!

(Pontiac's Tempest breezes up in high gear]

Foui'-cylinder economy. Horsepower

range from 110 to 155. Twenty-eight

hundred pounds of automobile. That's

Pontiac's new Tempest.

Engine up front. Transmission in rear.

Big car balance! Independent suspen-

sion at all foui' wheels. Big cai' ridel

Fifteen-inch wheels. Big car looks!

Live in the mountains? Travel the

expressways? Get in and out of fsist-

moving traffic? They're all duck soup

for the Tempest. This newcomer has

a common sense horsepower-to-weight

ratio that makes some of the little

ones feel like kiddie cars.

Better see youi' Pontiac dealer and

get to know the Tempest. Find out

why it won over all 27 other competi-

tive cars as Motor Trend Magazine's

Car of the Year.

Drive one and see. (Take the wife and

kids along. The Tempest seats six even

though it is priced with the compacts.

)
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1961 Big
Power Mower
Value

YET

RIGHT!
Model B22
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rotor/ models
in sizes

from 20 to
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TEAM SPIRIT in which

oldtimc oil drillers worked
intimately with the scientists

finds Oceanographer Roger
Rcvcllc explaining the sig-

nificance of basalt chunk to

roughneck Dean McCurdy
who helped drill the hole.

MOHOLE CONTINUED

nervous as cats. The weather is getting worse: wind

at 25 knots, waves and swell 12 to 14 feet.

We arrived on station about midnight. The tug

dropped us, and our four giant outboards pushed us

between the anchored buoys and held position by

radar and sonar. No waiting. The drilling crews were

on the rotary table before we were on our spot, and
the moment we were positioned the string of drill

pipes was prepared. The big mushroom-shaped drill

bit with S8,000 worth of commercial diamonds first,

then bumper subs, and then the drill siring started

down. Wonderful to watch these drillers work. They
are big powerful men. They carry their shoulders for-

ward and their arms swing in unison. This is always

true of men who lift and push at heavy things.

The deck is heaving and pitching. The men step

like cats. There is nothing clumsy about them, and

as the steel sections of pipe rise and are screwed

together and lowered, the drillers move with the tim-

ing and precision of a corps dc ballet. They would
throw me overboard if they knew I said this or

thought it. But it has to be. If one man makes a clum-

sy or ill-timed move, someone may be killed by the

swinging steel. They depend on one another for their

lives. Also they have enormous pride in their work.

The 60-foot sections go down one a minute. The
brake that holds and lowers the string cries with a

curious tone—two notes an octave apart and a third

sound cuts in, I think it's a ninth but will have

to check—a strange harmonic sequence of sound.

CUSS 1 roars with noise, the motors, the great en-

gines, the whining dynamos. Huge floodlights on

the drill rig make us look like a great seagoing

Christmas tree. We must be visible for miles.

Monday March 27— All day the drill string went

down, 60 feet at a time. Echo and sounding tells us

the bottom is about 12.000 feet down and the area a

great plain of undulating low hills. The drillers work
12 hours a day seven days a week and then have a

week off. Shifts change at noon and midnight. Food
four times a day: morning, noon, evening and mid-

night. The wind is still high. 20-25 knots with 8-10

foot waves, but CUSS 1 holds position perfectly and

the drill string drops section by section with a crying

brake. It is too exciting to go to bed. Now and then

an hour's nap and then back on the rig. The drillers

are instructing me in watching the dials, indicating

weight, torque and pressure of mud in the pipe. In-

struments have gone down to measure the deep cur-

rents, never before known. Everything is new about

thi.s, everything a discovery. Wc find that the deep

currents are moving at less than one knot and in a

slow circle. Why? No one knows yet. It would be so

much easier if the wind would moderate and the

swell level off. The wind out of the north is bitterly

cold. We wear hard hats to protect our heads from
falling and swinging steel but put hoods over them
to keep ears warm. All night the string whines down.

Tuesday March 28—The drill touched bottom at

12:15 and bit into the ocean sediment. From now
on everything is new, everything unknown. A hun-

dred and ten feet beneath the bottom we dropped
a cable and brought up the center bit, then dropped
the corer. The first core is 53 centimeters of sedimetit

—gray-green clay full of tiny fossils. The general

rule for the age of sediments in deep sea is 100 years

to a millimeter or about 30,000 years to a foot. That
would make this core 3.3 million years old. The head

scientist guesses this is much older, and later his

guess proves true. This first core is Miocene, about

20 million years old. The rule does not hold—but

what happened to the top sediments? No one knows.

All new. A lot of textbooks will have to be rewritten.

When the core comes up and is pushed out into

plastic cases, the whole crew crowds around—cooks,
seamen, drillers, off-duty engineers, scientists. Ev-

eryone aboard has a frantic interest. I've never seen

such concentration of interest. The scientists have

trouble working because of the crush of bodies. I

take a small sample for myself and draw a scowl

from the chief scientist. He flutters and worries over

his cores like a setting hen on a clutch of eggs.

Wednesday March 29—At 300 feet we pulled the

center bit again and sent down the corer. The cable

went down to retrieve it and the thing stuck. Keith

was on the brake. He tried to work it free but the

cable kinked and then parted. Keith wanted to cut

his throat. A fishing spear was sent down and pulled

up a spaghetti of tortured wire, but the corer was
lost. Nothing to do but pull up the whole string

and start fresh.

Thursday March 30 Ten hours pulling up the

string and ten hours dropping it again. Everyone

edgy and nervous. A kind of violent despondency.
Louie the cook burned the meat.

Friday March 31—Wind and swell up. Winds 30-

35 knots with gusts of 40. The CUSS jumping like a

steeplechaser. The tower lurching and swaying. The
drillers all in great danger now. If a section of steel

string should break free and pendulum, it could rip

the whole lower off and kill everyone on the derrick

floor. But they're mad now and they muscle the

string down to the bottom at 11,700 feet. The bit

goes in. We core at 130 feet. The .same gray-green

clay, full of fossils. Drilling goes on. At 490 feet a

COMTHtUiO
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Even her husband doesn't know she's a vision dehnquent
The Barnctts are a devoted couple. They have no

secrets between them — except one. Suzy's never

told Mike that lately when she reads a recipe or

mends a seam, she must pull back her head a little

to see clearly. Why hasn't she told him? Simply be-

cause she hasn't even noticed it herself!

The unfortunate fact is. Suzy is one of more than 50
million vision delinquents in the U.S.—people who
are long overdue for a professional eye examination.

You see. our eyes naturally change over the years

—but so gradually that, like Suzy. most of us are

hardly aware of it. Without thinking, we bend
closer or move farther away.

In these and many other ways you're making your

eyes work extra hard without realizing it. The only

way to find oiii if you need glasses, is to have a pro-

fessional eye examination.

Seeing things more sharply can open a world you

didn't even know you were missing. You'll shop
more quickly, spotting signs from across the store.

You'll notice new buds sprouting. You'll get more
out of life by observing it better.

So don't wait a day. Make an appointment for an
eye examination now. While you're at it,

make one for every member of your family.

Better Vision Institute BVI
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this Showmaster threads itself in seconds . . . handles vour film gently."
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(half-hour long) shows with full 5>:~watt brilliance. 1^ See your
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MOHOLE CONTINUID

darker, denser clay but with strange lighter colored veins. The echo

says we should reach rock very soon and we do. The drill has been

going down fast but just under 600 feet wc strike hard bottom and
penetration slows to two ftet an hour. Excitement increases. Dril-

ling with great care now. The brake man never takes his eyes off the

torque dial and when torque increases, he cases off and holds the

quarter of a million pounds of drill string, lest it snap in two.

Saturday April 1—Some kind of celestial celebration. The wind

moderates, the swell begins to flatten. With infinite care the core is

lowered and grinds its way into the hard rock. The ship is on fire with

expectation. This may be the second layer forecast by the echo instru-

ments. We have slept very little, only short naps. Any change ofsound

from engines or drill rig perks us wide awake.

Easter Sunday, April 2— Delight on the CUSS. We brought up a

great core of basalt, stark blue and very hard with extrusions of crys-

tals exuding in lines—beautiful under a magnifying glass. The scien-

tists are guarding this core like tigers. Everyone wants a fragment as a

memento. We have broken drilling records every day but now we
have broken through to the second layer which no one has ever seen

before. We figure this core cost about S5.(XX) a pound. I asked for a

piece and got a scowling refusal and so I stole a small piece. And then

that damned chief scientist gave me a piece secretly. Made me feel ter-

rible. 1 had to sneak in and replace the piece I had stolen.

Sunday anemoon—The drill broke through the second layer into

softer material. There were guesses as to what would come up—made
bets. Would it be earlier Miocene sediment, older clays? I haven't had

my clothes off for five days—afraid 1 might miss something. We arc

all so weary with excitement that we seem to be floating.

The core comes up about midnight. We pile on it like starving men
on a pork roast. Soft mud. maybe made softer by pumped sea water,

pieces of basalt imbedded in it and some volcanic ash. The gray mud
turned out to be mixed with dolomite, a substance no longer formed
on the ocean bottom. A sigh of delight goes over the ship. The drill

goes back into action. I have to leave early in the morning. I will have

to get the end of the story from reports. But enough new things in the

world have been snared to investigate for months. Every test will be

given these cores, and from the findings of this first experimental drill-

ing a whole new history of our earth may be written. Project Mohole
has barely been started but CUSS I has proved it can be done. And
even so far as we have gone, it justifies the building and equipping of

a ship for deep sea drilling on entirely new lines.

CUSS I was a makeshift but even so proved the contentions of the

scientists that the work can be done. CUSS I's drilling has about the

same emphasis as Columbus" first feeble voyage of discovery: on this

first touching of a new world the way to discovery lies open. And
the men who have dreamed this plan and fought it through have tight

smiles of deepest satisfaction. I think they can go to sleep now. They
have opened the way to the exploration and eventual development of

the greatest part of our home planet. And I feel a joy like a bright

light at having been there to see. My little piece of the second layer

is more precious to me than any jewel could be. And what a hell of a

bunch of men arc that motley crew of CUSS I. Project Mohole, Na-
tional Research Council, National Academy of Sciences. We'll be all

right. Jack, with men like these. And I hope I may be invited back

when the new ship sails toward new wonders in about two years.

AUTHOR IN HIS "OFFICE," a corner of gyrocompass room,

the venture with Dr. Jack McLellund. projcct"s indispensable chief

discusses

engineer.
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A LAWN IS TO LIVE ONt

NEW GO-FARTHER FORMULA

COMPLETE LAWN FOOD

MAKES YOUR MONEY GO FARTHER, TOO
Have the thickest, greenest lawn in the neigh-

borhood by giving your grass a full feeding right

now with famous Golden Vigoro.

Its scientifically balanced, foolproof formula
makes it easy to get expert results.

Golden Vigoro matches the feeding habits of

grass to |>romote even, healthy, growth of roots

as well as the blades. Gives your gross everything
that's needed except sun, air and water.

Easy to use. No special spreader needed ; no
trick to put on 'cause it never burns. Packed in

a handy carrying bag with a handle.
Greater value, too—you get more actual plant

food per bag than with lawn foods selling for

much more . . . and each bag feeds 5,000 sq. ft.

At Karden BtoreH, nupormarketa, hardware stores,

variety stores—wherever garden supplies are sold.

Easy way to have a wead-fra* lawn

End-o-Weed
Lawn Weed
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Kast-acting for-
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broad-leafed lawn
weeds. In the
handy hose spray-
er or liquid con-
centrate cans.
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THE SERVANT PROBLEM: PART II

The Flood

of Innocents

from Abroad
BV EVAN iMcLEOD WYLIE am> EGBERT PALL SACALYN

FOR the past few years a desolate ilomeslie drama in three acts has

heeii playing the Aineriean seene. Thanks lo a large numher of per-

lormaiices aelcd out in homes all aeross the country, the general outline

ol the plot has herome inereasingly familiar. It goes about like this:

ACT I In a split-level house in a well-to-ilo suburb live the George
Browns with three young hoys. Attractive Betsy Brown is a jangle-nerved

wreck from trying to fit a hectic schedule of (Community Center activi-

ties into the ceaseless grind of child care and housekeeping. Her husband
is ready to try anything to get relief. With another child coming they

are both desperate.
' George," she says one evening, Tve^'of to have a maid."

ACT II- Time: the same. I'lace: a bleak city in northern Scotland.

Maigarct McDuff, 19 years old. redbeadtHl anil rosy-cheeked, trudges

home from tier job at a local textile mill, taki-s a light supper of strong

tea and lish and chips with her parents in a drab kitchen Hat and retreats

to a tiny bedroom. Margaret is bored with her factory job and her boy-

friends. She is seetfiing inwardly with youthful restlessness. Idly she

Hips the pages of a newspaper until she encounters a headline:

OUR NKW KXPORT: CtKL.s! PRETTY SCOTS L.ASSES LEAVE TO WORK
.AS MAinS I'OR WKALTtlY AMERICANS WHO PAY THEIR PASSAGE

TO THE STATES AMI r.lIAHANTEE A YEAK"s EMPI.0YME.NT

ACT III Time: two months later. Place: the Browns' at suppertime.

Margaret McDufV, in tlie midst of her third bewildering week in America,

has been on lier feet since 7 a.m. with children and chores. .She is wan
with fatigue, faint from the 70° heat at which the Americans keep their

tliermostats. Tlie three Brown boys are Indian-wrestling at the kitchen

tal)le. The TV set is blasting. The telephone is adding to the din. In the

dining room George Brown, fortified with a double martini, is carving a

roast beef. It is rare, as tlie Browns like their meal, and crimson juices

spurt forth from it and fill the plaller.

ere vou are, Margaret," says George Brown jovially. "This ought

to do for you and the boys."

At the sight of the mound of blood-red meat Margaret McDufl's stom-

ach, alreailv outraged by such recent indignities as pizza, Sauerbralen

and frozen fried clams, does a triple Hip. With a toss of her head she

takes litr slice of choice prime ribs and slaps it into a frving pan.

lieaven's name," (George hisses to his wife, "what's slie doing to

that roast beef?"

"(jinkiiif! it,
" whispers Betsy Brown. She steps to the kitchen door

and savs solicitously, "Don't ilriiik llial «arm (.oca-t^ola, Margaret. Have

some tea."

"I caiina drink your American tea. " snaps McDuH. "It's like disb-

waterl And I like my t^oke warm, if vou don t mind.
"

"Hovs!"" cries Betsy Brown, as the brothers noisily loose a barrage

of hard rolls with plastic rocket launchers, "(^irt you see I'm talking?
'

"Back where 1 come from, " says .McDull, "they'd get their ears scalped.''

CONTINUED

If liilr ilrutlfcery-riiUlcn L .S. miilluT iiiul

lirr /iiinily iiuit f.ypriiiiiilly, <i flock oj foreign

ilomcmics (lop) flics to rescue



Greatest table radio value

in RCA Victor history!

This Flairlinc-stylcd beauty gives you famous RCA Victor

"Golden Throat" tone and 5-tul)C performance and quaUty (not just

4-tube !). Security Sealed Circuit seals quality in, seals trouble out. Automatic

Volume Control helps to give you steady volume from both strong and
vjcak stations. Yet it's only SI 4.95 in Gull Gray, only S 16.95 in "tele-

phone colors." Sec it, hear it at your RCA Victor dealer's now! tmko*
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SERVANTS FROJ[ ABROAD CONTINUED

"Now, Margaret," says Mrs. Brown, "I've told you before that in

America . . .

" But she is interriipted by the telephone. "Oh, hello,

I'atsy. No, I haven't forgotten tlic play rehearsal. My new maid is

going to manage the Cuh Seoul meeting at our house so I'll be able

to paint scenery all day tomorrow. And why (lon't you and Chuck
plan to come here afterward for cocktails and dinner?"

Suddenly a door slams loudly as MrDulf, dissolving in tears, dis-

appears into her laundry room suite, leaving the Browns staring at

one another in stunned amazement. Curtain.

Meanwhile, as the Browns ponder what to do about their red-eyed

bundle from Britain, in other suburbia.s, eigually confused and un-

happy Swedish girls, Knglish girls, Swi.ss girls and their U.S. employ-

ers simultaneously are grappling with the same problem.

IT is doubtful that any peaceful invasion in history has been ac-

companieil by so much confusion, misunderstanding and over-

heate<l controversy as that which surrounds the current middle-class

craze for importing servants from abroad. Housewives from Santa

Barbara lo Scarsdalc are bitterly divided in their opinions. Foreign

girls newly arrived in America arc either disillusioned or delirious

about their Ircatmeiil. The crossfire of complaints, threats, counter-

threats and outright raves has increased until at the present moment
the matter, in various cases, is under consideration not only in Amer-
ican localities but also in foreign consulates and the U.S. State De-

partment. \llo«iiig for the fact that some American families and their

helpers from overseas are happy with each other, the situation is more
often decidedly chaotic.

The chaos began in the early 1950s. A Manhattan employment
agency named Domestic Service, Inc., hard-pressed to meet demands
for domestic help, introduced a sort j>f "lly-now, pay-later" plan

whereby an American family advanced the fare for a foreign girl lo

travel to this country in return for her contractual promise to work

for a year as a domestic at a salary of $125 or more a month. The fare

was to \w. dedu<'lefl from the girl's salary in regular monthly instal-

ments, but at the end of the year she was to get it all back from the

laniilv as a bonus.

A large proportion of the recruits were lo come from the British

Isles and Ireland where, thanks lo high immigration quotas, the wail-

ing period for an American visa is only a few weeks to two months.

A lesser number were to come from West Germany, Switzerland and

Sweden.

Since then thousands of maidens in these countries with, as it

lurjis out, all sitrts of reasons ffir wanting to come to the U.S. have

responded. Some came out of a youthful sense of curiosity and crav-

ing for adventure. Some were hot on the trail of American service-

men. Some came to study and undertake new careers and new lives.

Some were llccing from boring jobs, strict parents or jealous jilted

boyfriends. A lew actually came with nothing more in mind than the

job itself

From a mere trickle in the mid-'SOs the overseas domestic traffic

has become a Hood. While the annual total is not known because U.S. im-

migration authorities do not keep separate statistics on domestics, it can
_

be estimated lhal nearly 10,000 are now entering the U.S. each year.

Collecting fees of $65 from prospective American employers, plus fare

rebates and other travel and miscellaneous fees, the booming agen-

cies are doing a gross business of almost $1 million a year.

Here and there the "domestic scheme," as it has come to be called

in Britain, has been a smashing success. It is not difficult to find



delighted American families who declare thai they have heeri blessed

with a cheerful, intelligent, unshakably loyal servant whose warm,

willing nature has won everybody's heart.

Some of the girls have met with spectacular .success. In tlie sum-
mer of I9.S9 Anne Marie Rasmussen. wlio came to this country from

a small Norwegian fishing village, married the son of (lOvernor Nelson

Roekefeller, whom she met while serving as a maid in his family's

New York home. In Wyoming a former Knglish domestic is now the

wife of one of the biggest cattlemen in the slate. A Swiss girl from

Zurich, who arrived two years ago at the home of a Texas oil man
with only one trunk, recently departed with loot that required two

trunks and nine additional pieces of baggage to haul it away.

But in between these giddy successes there has been consterna-

tion, shock, will! comedy and cynical exploitation. Time after time.

Miss Scotland or Miss Sweden and Mrs. \merica. agliasi at the way
the agencies' rosy promises differ from reality, have clashed over

child care, domestic chores, the girl s social life, her employer's hus-

han<l <tr merely how to cook a meatball, (^ried one W<'slchester matron

with a gift for sweeping generalitii'S. "British and Swedish girls are

all man-crazy. That's all they come over here for. If you let them
they'd be out dancing every night.

"

Said another. " They're the most ungrateful, sellish. deceitful hu-

man beings I've ever met. Why. they actually look down on Ameri-

cans. They llirt with your husband and slap your children and sit

around in barrooms on their days off talking about us."

Ptingeiit fcjoinders

IN'
rebuttal a group of overseas domestics taking tea together on a

recent Thursday afternoon had some pungent observations to

make on the Amirrican suburban scene.

"In America." said a girl from Glasgow, Scotland, "the woman
tries to wear both the skirt and the pants. She's gallivanting off to the

beauty parlor, the bridge i lub and the P'T \ every bloody minute.

American women tell you they want you lor a helper and they put

the whole house on you from the baby to the dinner dishes."

"You're right. " said another Scot. ''1 had one just like that. The

letters she wrote me about coming over—whv it was like correspond-

ing with your own mother. We live in a lovely neighborhood,' she

told me. But when 1 got off the plane, away we went into the woods
somewhere in New Jersey. I nevi'r saw a soul except the (our children

and there was no sound except the buzzing of the bugs in the hushes

to make me nervous, and homesickness coming down on top of me
every night. You'll be washing a few windows.' she told me. When
1 saw them I nearly fainted. Picture windows they were, as big as the

house itself."

'"They make me laugh, those rVmerican women." said a voung

woman from the Firth of Clyde. "They tell you they want to bring up
the child psy-cho-log-ical.' Not a slap does he get. But he doesn't

get to see bis own mftther cither. Vly cniployi'r left nic alone with her

I'bildren so much that hnally my mind was a bit affected and one day

I just walked out the front door. I'll he a mother's helper. 1 told her,

but not your replacement.
"

l.ambasling \merican employers and agencies alike in a series

in the San Gabriel Valley Daily Trilmnr. a pep|)ery Irish reporter

named 'Tom Vlc(_luaig proclaimed: "'Tbi' \merican [)uhtic conscience

^^^mldn't like to admit it. but there is today a thriving vestige of

the (^>lonial and (iivil War eras- the praclici* of indenturing domes-

tic servants."

A calmer but equally disenchanted observer of the domestic scheme

CONTINUED

Greatest shirt-pocket radio value

in RCA VICTOR history!

Never before could you get such a superb transistor radio at

such a low price! Here is famous RCA Victor "Golden Throat" tone

. . . exclusive RC.\ Victor "High T" Circuit that gives you dramatically

improved lidclity . . . and RCA Victor .Security Scaled Careuil that
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Just turn on

your hose and

SPRAY

DANDELIONS

AWAY

Enjoy a weed-free

lawn all summer long

End-o-Weed kills over 100

lawn weed pests

Harmless to grasses

FAST— weeds shrivel and die.

SURE— kills roots, too.

EASY to use— in the handy hose
sprayer unit. Also availnble in

the economical concentrate form
for your own spray equipment.

At garden stores, supermarkets,

hardware and mrieiy stores—
wherever garden supplies are sold

No extras needed...

only one name to remember...

End-0-

Weed
LAWN WEED KILLER

The best »ov to miike import despenttely unhappy

is to live it up (left), leaving her uith all the chon'S

SEKVAXTS FROM ABROAD COHTINUID

is Reginald .Amhersl, a flrtitiously named but very real young Knglish-

maii who, as a Brilish olTieial in New York Cily, has found himself

haplessly entangled in bailies between his countrywomen and their

employers.

When Amherst's telephone rings these days, it may be a British

damsel in distress or an enraged suburban housewife tlireatening

Amherst and the entire British government with massive retaliation.

His oHiee has been cluttered up with young girls frimi Ediidjurgh and

Liverpool weeping copiously into their handkerchiefs. In the corner

have reposed the suitcases of those who have decamped unceremoni-

ously from .American homes. In the line of duly Amherst has plodded

through snowstorms to rescue a Nottingham maiden who had taken

reluge in a police station, carried cheering boui|uets of posies to hos-

pital bedsides and bounded gallantly out the door to dasli to the rescue

ol a London blonde whose employer, in the absence ol his wile, was

suggesting a hand of gin rummy w ith a deck ol cards desigiuil for male

stag parties, lie lias frittered away w hole mornings reserving Y.W.C.A.

rooms for the runaways and has revived the sagging spirits of the

homesii'k with stirring lectures to see their ordeals through in true

British sliff-upper-lip tradition.

\mherst apportions the blame for llie calamities ol the domestic

scheme to both sides of the Atlantic. "

I here is no doubt,'" he admits,

"that scmie American families have fallen victim to the wiles of a

young woman who is intent only on gelling to .\merica and landing

a husband. But balancing this out has been a high degree of unreality

and fatal lack of knowledge of the immigration procedures on the

part of the Americans w ho send for them."'

Lonely for a smile

NOR have matters been helped on the other side (d' the Atlantic,

Amherst feels. "'It gets my back up, " he snaps. "'Kighteen is

loo young to be pulling a girl in a strange country with no friends

and social life. She mav gel so desperately lonely that she falls for

the lirst smile she gets, and thai is likely to come from a taxi driver,

a bartender or the men who bang around bus stops and railroad

stations on Thursday afternoons and try to pick ibem up. The peril

can be great to the employer, loi>, because the girl may be unwillingly

used by a chap who has in mind a burglary or robbery or some e.\-

l<»rlioii plot."

Bui, Amherst has found, the basic problem centers around the

clashes between the girls and their employers. These often arise out

of trivial differences in national customs and tastes. "In point ol

fact," explains Ambersl, "a favorite luncheon dish for Scots is beef,

minced and stewed. If a girl has eaten meal stewed all her life, why

should she suddenly be asked to eat it fried in grease or broiled to

a crisp?"

There has also been vast confusion on both sides of the Atlantic

over a) what sort of person is a good candidate for child care in the

American home and h) the legality of the contract" that the family

and the domestic set their names lo.

Contrary lo popular belief, the majority of the girls coming over on

the domestic scheme have never done a day s work as paid domestics

in their lives. Despite all the inducements few girls in postwar Eng-

land or Ireland or Sweden want to be maids or baby nurses. Only the

CONTINUED
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Research finds new
fast way to

shrink hemorrhoids
without surgery

Recent research reveals fast new way to
shrink hemorrhoid tissues, stop pain ;i.;d

Itching—all without surgery. U s a combi-
nation of seven modern medications m
one complete formula: The Pazo Formula.
NEW. RELIABLE RELIEF. The Pazo For-
mula Is the only leading formula with
these seven active Ingredients to shrink
and soothe hemorrhoid tissues. Research
shows this new, superior r<imbination
brings symptomatic relief even to long-
time pile sufferers.

CLINICALLY TESTED BY DOCTORS. The
Pazo Formula actually proves to do more
than Just shrink hemorrhoids. It also re-
lieves pain and Itching promptly, fights
infection, promotes heating, and lubricates
membranes-
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How sugar helps dieters

put the brake on appetite
The average adult needs

about 2800 calories a day

When your body needs

calories, your appetite

gives you a ''go" signal

As most dieters know, appetite

doesn't always know when
to stop

Sugar helps put a brake on
appetite—satisfies appetite

fast with few calories

Sugar keeps you from letting down on the

back nine. Whether you shoot 80 or 110, you
use up plenty of energy on the golf course.

Something with sugar during a "breather"
canhelp you finish strong in any sport. That's
because sugar is one of our best sources of

quick energy.

Sugar and the zing in green apple pie. How
do you sweeten green apples without losing

the zing? Sugar has this special talent. Ac-
cording to taste tests at leading universi-

ties, sugar helps bring out the true flavor

of almost any food—even non-sweet foods

like corn and soup.

18 CALORIES!
Surprise you that there are only 18 calories
in a levt'i teaspoonful ofsugar? {Somepeople
have guessed as high as 600.)

Sugar aatixfies your appetite

so fast with so few calories.

All stau-iiicnlH in this meeaage
apply to both cane and beet sugar.

of better nutrition by SUGAR INFORMATION, INC. a non-profit organization

NEW YORK 5, NEW YORK
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lUST OPEN AND STIR
" PXINT YOUR ROOM " CLEAN UP WITH WATER

No Solvents to Mix No Fumes No Mess

© I960 BY COLORIZER ASSOCIATES. 34 1 N. weSTERN AVE,, CHICAGO. ILUNOIS

SOLD BY COLORIZER PAINT DEALERS throughout the U.S. and Canada

HE: AMAZING-THE PERFECT COCKTAIL AT HOME!

SHE: AND IT WAS SO EASY TO MIX
All you need is Holland House Cocktail

Mix and your favorite brand of the

required liquor. A delicious Whiskey
Sour—or other popular cocktails—can
be mixed fresh and tailored to your ,

own (or anybody's) taste. And without
guesswork. The secret? Professional

blending of the finest ingredients,

imported from all corners of

the world—they're all in the mix.

Millions of Holland House cocktails

are enjoyed at home each year.

Nine varieties: MinhilUn.Whiske; Sour. Martini, Daiquiri, Tom Collins. Gimlet, Old Fashioned. Quinine Tonic. Sidecar.

At food k beverage stores. Full pint (enougb mix Tor dozens of cocktails) 89<, Slightly higher in Sonthem and Western

States, Free "Cocktail li Canapf recipes. Write Holland House Sales Co.. Dept. AW. Woodside 77, New York,

HOLLAND HOUSEG.SS.JGOCKTAIL MIX FAMOUS THE WORID OVER

SERVANTS FROM ABROAD CONTINUED

oppoi lunity to reach the Lniled States makes the offer atlraetive. In

granting visas the U.S. government sets no separate standard for girls

coming to work as domestics. Immigration regulations simply demand
that an applicant for a visa have an .American sponsor, be in good

health and have no criminal record. Thus most of the girls coming
to the U.S. hail from country villages or have worked in cities as shop
girls, secretaries or factory hands. Recent samplings in U.S. suburbs

turned up imported domestics whose previous experience with chil-

dren hatl l>ewn gained while w (irking as barmaids, street car con-

ductors, textile w eavers and secretaries in foollall pool betting offices.

Some had grown up in The Gorhals. Glasgow's notorious slum tene-

ment area. One confided to her employer that in London "my old

man was called the King of the Smugglers.
'

Before plunking down an agency fee and 8270 for his maid's trans-

atlantic fare, a U.S. employer should realize he is playing a game of

overseas roulette. The solution to his household problems is actually

being wiirkcd out by a total stranger in a f"oreign employment agency.

No matli r how conscientious the agency's screening process may be,

no procedure has heen devised that can read a young woman's mind
or prevent her from exercising her prerogative to change it.

Some of the overseas screening of domestic applicants has been

extremely haphazard. Vany girls say they had no personal interviews

at all. Recently there was a Hurry of imports from South America

until rumors got around that some of the arrivals were ('olombian

Indians who not onl\ knew no more than a few words of English but

had never seen a washing machine or refrigerator and were abso-

lutely terrified of vacuum cleaners.

The domestic scheme is just as great a gamble for the girl who signs

up. Some have happened to draw families who were considerate and

friendly. Other families have treated their young charges with little

regard for their feelings or rights. In a few ('ases they have even signed

llietn over to other households without a word of warning.

Fieedoni at auy time

TI'll IK development that stopped the domestic scheme just short of

coming another crisis for the United Nations was the dis-

coverv by these "indentured servants ' that they really weren't in-

deiilurcii al all. If a girl does not like her masters, she can go Scot-free

anv time she chooses. "We are not interested," says a spokesman

lor llie L .S. Immigration Service, "in any contracts that have been

signed to bring the girls over here. Once they arc here, if they behave

themselves, they can come and go as they please."

Ill other words. <'ven after he has paid 8.300 to S500 to bring a

girl to the U.S., the .Vmcrican employer's legal position is about

as follows:

1) The girl can quit any time she wants to.

2) She is legally obligated only to pay back the fare he advanced

her if he can find her and coax her into keeping up the payments.

i) Once the domestic arrives in the U.S. the employment agencies

sav they caniuit be held responsible for what happens between the

familv and the girl. They are not legally hound to refund their fee or

to obtain a replacement.

No one knows by what grapevine the emancipation news got

around, but since it became widespread a year or so ago, droves of

oppressed, dissatisfied or flighty overseas domestics have been quit-

ting U.S. suburbia without waiting for their year to expire.

Some have taken keen pleasure in telling their employers what

they can do with the American way of life. Some, differing with the

mistress of the house over menus, child care or social life
—

"In my
country, Madame, we see nothing wrong with going to bed with a boy

if we like him"—have simply tiptoed away, leaving dinner simmering

on the stove and babies stewing in the hot sun. On occasion they

have taken with them a neighbor's son or someone else's husband.

In other instances, the domestic has merely permitted herself to be

hijacked by a neighbor with a fatter pocketbook and thereafter is

seen zipping merrily about to the shopping center and country club

in a pastel-shade convertible.

But most seem to have headed for the bright lights of the big cities.

In Ni w \ (irk several blocks of browiistone apartment bouses m\ the

West Side have iK'come light little British isles, teeming with girls

from Kdinburgb. Southampton. Dublin and Glasgow. Once an en-

slaved domestic makes contact with this underground railway,

she may borrow money or an apartm(*iit until she either finds a

job or vanishes beyond her re(;ent employer's reach.

Some girls have become waitresses in \ew York restaurants. Miami
Beach nightclubs and resort hotels in the Catskill "borscht circuit."

Some are in lx>ttcr-paying industrial jobs, criss-crossing the U.S.

skies as airline stewardesses or serving as smartly-groome<f secre-

taries and receplionisis in business offices. Some are happily sampling

Cm
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YOU CAN RELAX
— if your smart wife

makes sure your family's

nice things are protected with

"SCOTCHGARD" Stain Repeller

when she buys them.

OTCHGARD"
STAIN REPELLER

J^INNISOIA I^IMIMO AND J^ANOfACTUBINO COMPANY

...WHEKI tCSCAICHtS THE KEY TO TOMORIOW

i"'; mi JM Ctt
,
SI. Piul 6. Minn.

"Scotchgard" Stain Repeller'

stops stains before they start.

This remarkable fabric treat-

ment surrounds fibers with

an invisible shield so spills blot

away. Most forced-in stains

vanish with washing or spot clean-

ing, leave no ring. Look for the

"Scotchgard" castle trademark on

all kinds of apparel, rainwear, sllp-

^ covers, brushed leather shoes and 101

other items from yard goods to luggage.

P.S. "Scotchgard" Rain and stain Repeller makes rainwear

rics durably water repellent ttiroughi repeated dry cleanings or washings.
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How Can I Cut

My Smoking In Half?
First should I stop smokins entirely?

Everyone has to decide for himself
whether he really wants to cut his smok-
ing in half, or stop entirely. Some people
wish to stop because of their doctor's

advice. They may have high blood pres-
sure, a heart condition, cigarette cough,
ulcers or other symptoms. Others wish to

stop because they feel better and more fit

when they are not smoking.

If I do decide to cut down, can
anything help me?
Many people find it very difficult to quit

or cut down. They go through a great
deal of agony and suflering in the process.
However, there has recently been discov-
ered a little pill that will help anybody to

cut down, or stop entirely in about 5 days.
This little pill is called Bantron.

Now does Bantron work?
The active ingredient in Bantron is a

drug called lobeline sulphate. Lobeline
sulphate is extracted from the Lobelia
plant which is sometimes called Indian
Tobacco. It is a first cousin to nicotine,
mimicking its action but is not habit
forming. It acts as a substitute for the
nicotine in your system which gives you a
craving for tobacco, and curbs your urge
to smoke.

How was Bantron discovered?

Bantron was discovered by research
workers in the laboratories of Loyola Uni-
versity, Chicago. Until the discovery of
Bantron, there was no relief for people
who wanted to quit smoking. The discov-
ery of Bantron was an outstanding piece
of research — a truly great discovery.

What do doctors think about Bantron?
Doctors not only recommend Bantron

to their patients, but they use it them-

selves when they have a smoking problem.
We get many letters from doctors telling
us how much Bantron has helped them
both personally and in their practice.

Has Bantron been thoroughly tested ?

Tests were made on hundreds and
hundreds of patients while Bantron was
being developed. These tests proved that
839i — more than 4 out of 5— of all people
who wanted to stop smoking, could do so
easily and pleasantly in 5 to 7 days with
the help of Bantron.

Will Bantron affect my taste?

No, Bantron will not affect your taste
for smoking — or for anything else. It has
been proven absolutely harmless when
taken as directed and is not habit form-
ing. After Bantron has displaced the
nicotine in your system wtdch causes
your tobacco craving, you will find your-
self released from the urgent need to
light a cigarette.

Must I want to cut down before

Bantron will work?
You will find it easier to cut your smok-

ing in half if you really want to do so.

However, whether you want to or not,
you will find yourself smoking less.
Experiments show that people taking
Bantron automatically smoke less of each
cigarette they light. So, even if you light
the same number of cigarettes, by smok-
ing only half of each cigarette you will

automatically cut your smoking in half.

Where is Bantron available?

Bantron is marketed by Campana Cor-
poration of Batavia, Illinois. Bantron is

so safe that it is available without a pre-
scription at drug stores for only $1.25. Also
available in Canada.

Bantron'
BRAND

Smoking Dtterrent Tablets

A CAMPANA PRODUCT

You hove a IS* for

SPRAY
PAINT
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IF YOU PRIZE IT...KRTLO N -IZE ITI
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SKINNY?
MNAZINO NEW EASY WAY PUTS ON POUNDS AND INCHES
Of FIRM. SOUO FLESH WITHOUT OVEREATING

On Kmiilxion or TBbU to cir Ni-w Super For-
iill«d Whu-Uii. I'utH un pounds and inches
of firm Holirt Bmh or money buck. WATK-ON
{« «uprr-rieh tti wriiitit building cuIuHmi pluji

vitamins, mtiifraia amJ boiiy building nutri-
rntn. HiwpiUil tr-tpil. Kiixt-wriKht umin* of
10 to *0 pvunds reportt^d. No owrcntinir.
HftpH mmk* buntlim-. rhfrk". BrmK. fill

(Kit. hi-l|>« put on fli^h >il oviT InmIv. t^KhI3
fatlvui^. low resi^tanet-, due to unuerwctifht
rondfrion. If umli-rw. iirlit tn due to diitcaKt-,

Hsk your riorloi nlu.iit lUf v.iluf of Wn1.-()n
(or you. SalUfactum iir your ntoney baek. I

Wata-On Emulsion, pint . $3.O0 iinravttarM
Wat«-OnTabUts. (96) . . 3.OO
NawSuparWata-On,ieoz. 3.98 |E«ir|Vhiri

ASK FOR WATE-ON TODAY

Shrinks Hemorrhoids

New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — REUEVES PAIN

For the first time science has found a
new healing substance with the astonish-
inf7 ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to

relieve pain — without surgery.
In case after case, while gently reliev-

ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage)
took place.

Mcst amazing of all — results were so

thorough that sufferers made astonish-
ing statements like "Piles have ceased
to be a problem !"

The secrt't is a new healing substance
(Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of a world-
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in
snppottitory or oittfmnit fnrm under the
name Preparation H^. Ask for it at all

drug counters.

Fast r^^^uwlj 3-roll pack

only 30«

NOTHING WORKS LIKE TUMSI

Quarters Jiir imparla should be phasimter than the lied

in kennel given one girl by a Midwestern veterinarian

SERVANTS FROM ABROAD CONTINUID

the yeasty life of the Greenwich Village beatniks. And some have
evrn gone bark home.

At any rale, with the girls now freed from bondage, the gravy train

for uiisrrupulous ageni ies may be a thing of the past. American ron-

sulati-s abroad are now under explicit instructions from the .Slate

Department to explain their legal rights in this country to all girls

who immigrate as domestics.

At the same time the established employment agencies, while tight-

ening up their screening procedures for overseas applicants, are \»ork-

ing hard to get I ..S. famihcs to view their servant problem more
realistically. American w omen should realize," says the head of one

large agency, "that all they are going to get is two extra helping hands,

not a playground supervisor, nursemaid, housekeeper and l ook."

There are a few simple rules an American housewife might profit-

ably study to keep both her sanity and her servant:

TREAT THE GIRL FAIRLY. Much of the bitterness between

the girls and their .•\meri( an employers stems from inisuiidersland-

ings about time off. .\geiicy contracts which state that the ilomestic

shall have at least two hours off each afternoon as well as Thursday

and Sunday should be honored. Since imported domestics' wages are

far below the usual American scale, pay should be raised as i|uiekly

as possible if a girl proves satisfactory. Suburban carfare costs

should be paid by families. Extra chores which cut into a girl's free

time or evenings should be paid for separately or balanced by extra

time off. The girls welcome an opportunity to earn such bonuses.

Being able to splurge a bit on American clothes, cosmetics and hair

styles means a lot to them.

DON'T BE TOO STRICT. One Chicago housewife whose two

English girls both slaye<l their full years before going into secri'tarial

school said, "\X e never treated them like servants but more like

visiting British cousins. We tried to help them benefit from being in

America. " The result was that they enjoved their "indenture."

BE PREPARED FOR A PERIOD OF ADJUSTMENT. Tlie

majority of girls w ho come to the U.S. are leaving their own homes
for the first time in their lives. Not only is the language a bit strange,

but food and customs are entirely different. Both girls and i-mployers

must adapt to each other s native idiosyncrasies. Don't leave your

girl alone too much to cope with the chores and the children, .\rvir

leave her alone on holidays. Celebrate her birthday. See to it that

she finds out what jobs she might take after the year is rcmiplcleil

and bow she can prepare for them. Make sure that she meets as

many other young people and families as possible who come from

her country and witli whom she will feel at home.

The closest observation of these rules, of course, does not guaran-

tee success in llie domestic scheme. Nothing will. But the house-t

wives who follow them carefully have the best possible chance to 4
stave off home-grown international crises. .

IN AN EARLY ISSUE

A Passing Tradition:

The Old Family Ketainer

Cl,



BODY BY FISHER.
mebkes it sl better^ loviy !

The Magic-Mirror Finish keeps its brilliant showroom gleam despite

time and weather. It is just one of the many extra conveniences and

comforts at no extra cost — such as Year- Round Ventilation, Living-

Room Interiors, Free-Access Doors— that add up to the fact you get

more for your money and more to enjoy when you buy Body by Fisher.

I E V R O I. E T P O N T I A C OI_DSMOBILE C A D I U t. A C
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who says beer is a man's beverage?
Men do, ourselves included. On tlie other li.md, we've always

said that beer is tlie kind of lisiit, sparkliiifi drink— not hard,

not soft, a perfcrt "iii-i)ctw('en"— that would apjx'al to women
too. In recent years it's i)een hai)i)eninf;: women are fliscover-

ing liie good taste of beer and ale. Some now choose nothing

but. But don't be alarmed, gentlemen. There wi

l)lenty to go around. NYe'll see to that!

always be

The Unitki) Statks Hhkwkus .\ssori.\TioN, Txc.

. . . whose members make today's finest beer aiui ale

Copyrig



Deep in

the Heart of

Senegal with

the LBJ.S

TURNING ON THE CHARM,
Lady Bird talks animatedly

with President Senphor, who
wears symbol of president'.'?

office around his neck. Fol-

lowing the meal, quests ad-

journed to courtyard outside

Palace of Justice building to

hear a concert by an orchestra

of tom-toms and xylophones.

FIRST FAMILY of Senegal.

President Senghor and his

French wife watch a military

review which highlighted in-

dependence day. A {graduate

of the Sorbonne and a gifted

poet, he is one of Africa's

leading intellectuals and is a

firm believer in cooperation

with Europeans and the U.S.

AT STATE BANQUET, held

on first evening of Iwo-dav

celebration. Vice President

Johns*»n was seated beside

the wife of Senegalese Prime
Minister Mamadou Dia. who
wears native headdress and
stole. Delegates from 72 dif-

lorenl nalimis attended in-

dependence day ceremonies.

good politician speaks a universal language,

and last week Vice President Lyndon Johnson

and his wife Lady Bird were busy proving it in

far-off Senegal. ("Why it's just like Texas."

said Lady Bird.) OITicially ibey were there to

help celebrate the central African country \s

first anniversary of independence from France

and to demonstrate U.S. friendship f<ir its

staunchly pro-Western president, Leopold Sen-

ghor (/c//). Bui they supplcmcnlcd the stand-

ard V.S. promise o\ financial aid with some
political barnstorming. Lyndon went on a dil-

igent handshaking tour through the capital's

crowded inarketplaces. I^ter, on a surprise visit

to a farming village, be kisseil the local babies

and lold the startled natives. "I was a farm

boy loo. We both produce peanuts." At formal

ceremonies they turneil the Johnson cliarm

on their hosts and the 1,.S(M) other foreign dig-

nitaries, and even managed to draw a laugh

from sobersided and thoroughly outployed Ja-

cob Malik, the Russian emissary (next page).

CONTINUED



L.B.J.s IN SENEGAL continued

POLITICIAN AT WORK. Ji.hiisdii ailmirivs an (Hillinanl miilor hdorifjiiif; t(i vil-

la^r fi-siit'i'iiK'n. He [>l()Mli^cd to ^lul uiiotlicr lu lucal chief lur [lerttunul use.

DIPLOMAT AT WORK. JoItis m (lra»> a laiipli fnim Rti^.iaV Jacob Malik and

-

Mr^. Adam W al-oti. uile ot ttio liritisli aniba^-pailor, at president's receptiou.

NATIVES LINE ROAD TO PRESIDENTIAL PALACE TO GET A GLIMPSE OF JOHNSONS. SWARMED AROUND CAR WHEN THEY GOT OUT. SHOUTED, "MERCI. MERCI"



The sad story of Jean Taylor

1

Jean Taylor on a shopping day.

Bought a dress— tres distingue

Light in weight,

discreetly hare

And best of all

'twas wash-and'wear.
1.

At least that's what

the label said

(later events

proved it misled)

3.

After washing, to Jean's despair.

It more resembled wash and swear.

It u'Tiii^Ied.' S)iran/(

right out of tit!

Jean Taylor's woe
was infinite.

Now you can avoid this fright and fuss,

If the label says "Sanforized-Plus."

No human eye

can tell before,

If a fabric's

good or poor.

We can tell with our test machine.

That sees what eyes have never seen.

rr
rr

The best is marked

"Sanforized-Plus.

"

Such goods are

never treacherous.

rr
rr

.J

for shrinkage protection in all cottons
*J^/\^p^f^J^ED *

TRADt <S MARK

for excellence in wash-and-wear performance

*tM*U>*, tMMU aiaUMtH. MO TCM •THM«M. fMMtC* KtMlMa INI tMOlMAOU "MMrOMUUf OM ••ANn«ttt»-rkU»" WIU tm »H«U» MMI IMAM iH W IH« WrtAit-MrfA »AMMA1> TUT,

(^NFORIZEPpiuS^
mADEMARK

tsr



MISCELLANY

WELL, ONE HEAD IS BETTER THAN NONE

A full-f;r(i« II fsiraflTi" is always a curious sight liul this was

ridiculous! Staring clown al the catnora in the Duishurg (Ger-

many) Zoo was the most outlandish piralTe sight of them all.

It was, depending upon one's view, two giralles going halves

on one head or one giraffe up to his neck in spare parts.

Actually it was a normal case of giraffe bashfulness. When

Photographer Erich Vetter focused on this pair of giraffes the

shy male (Irfl) had no place to hide. There wasn't a treetop

or chimney w ithin stretching distance. So he ducked his head

discreetly behind that of his companion. It apparently proves,

says Vetter, that even in the lofty world of giraffes themale

hides behind the female rather than stick his own neck out.
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MEET BOTH SIDES

' OF THE

I.W. HARPER

FAMILY...

Bottled in Bond

and mellow 86 Proof

both original and genuine

distillery-bottled

Today's i

i t

1 fc^,.

KENTUCKY
^I'RAIGHT BOURBOS

WHISKEY

ItO AND "OMltuJ' .

DISTILLING COMf'^

VlUf IktNlUl*'

KENTUCKY
'^RAIGHT BOURBO*

WHISKEY
I

, J"»'"ll(D AND «OIIlt»jl*,
" "ARPER DISTILUNG <X»^,

"Companion" Long - Necked decanter. 1010, and "Dandy" Pinch Bottle, 1900,

I. W. Harper Bottled in Bond has all the rich

authority of a fine 100 Proof Bourbon. The mellow

86 Proof side of the family is agreeably light

and engaging. Both are the same original and genuine

Prized Kentucky Bourbon .,, distilled

and bottled at the I, W, Harper distillery.

I.W. HARPER
THE GOLD MEDAL BOURBON

BOTH KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BCURPON WHISKEY • I. W. HARPER DISTILLING CO., LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

iterial



COMETO THE OmS.. . the only filter cigarette that's

*'|L i^:m ^^^^^ ^^^^^ .^^pASlS MILD
OASIS FRESH

C.nnvrinhtori r


